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Letters 

Sure, blame Djous 
I want to thank you for your article 
on Kapi'olani Park's homeless 
population ["Park Place," 11/25]. 
Councilman Djou' s statement that 
people who feed the homeless in 
Kapi'olani are just contributing to 
the problem is an elitist, irrespon
sible comment from someone who 
knows nothing about the problem. 

He, along with the entire WaikikI 
Neighborhood Board, have never 
taken the time to understand the 

· problem and rely on these elitist 
remarks to justify their inaction. 

Instead of making ridiculous 
statements about how there are 
beds available (60 beds when there 
are 6,000 homeless-good math 
there, Djou) and how the home
less are afraid of restrictions where 
those beds are, then introducing 
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INDEPENDENT, LOCALLY OWNED': 

ordinances to evict homeless from 
parks-community leaders ought 
to pitch in and do something. 

I volunteered for both Rev. Erb 
and Sky's Unity Church in their 
efforts to feed the hungry. If ei
ther Djou or the WaikTkT Board 
members volunteered as I did, they 
would find out that the work need
ed to feed those without means is 
daunting, relentless, never-ending 
and thankless. 

Does the Councilman know 
what it takes to seek out food, go to 
various collection points to gather 
the food, wait hours for vans to de
liver food and to carry tons of food 
to cramped living quarters where 
that food can be stored so that you 
can spend hours preparing the 
meals then delivering it to the park 
and ultimately serve it? 

It is true that there may be a bet
ter solution to curing the homeless 
problem than to continue to pro
vide meals, but when you are in 
the swamp of a society filled with 
Djous, those who make excuses 
rather than take the first step to 
solve a problem, you think more 
about fighting off the alligators of 
hunger than draining that swamp 
of homelessness. 

Baths? Really? 

Lawrence Basich 
Honolulu 

The Weekly printed an energy 
article by Chris Pala ["Cool run
nings," 11/25]. Essentially, the 
project takes cold water from 
the ocean and transfers heat to it 
from buildings and then pumps 
the heated water back into the 
ocean at a depth of comparable 
temperatures. Sounds like an irmo
vative green project-or is it? 

The project claims to be using a 
renewable energy resource. How
ever, cold ocean water isn't act
ing here as an energy resource so 
much as storage or a waste recep
tacle for excess energy in the form 
of heat. Even if cold water was an 
energy source, it isn't renewable 
by definition. It is entirely possible 
to heat the oceans the world over. 
I am a professional civil engineer, 
but I don't think it takes much sci
entific thought to understand that 
pumping heat directly into our 
global cooling system isn't a good 
idea. Rather than wasting all of the 
heat from buildings, a true local 
renewable energy, it should be put 
to good work such as heating our 
bath water and not our oceans. 

Lynei Rabago 
Honolulu 

Bureaucratic inadion? 
In Hawai'i? No way. 
Joan Conrow's "Shrinking beach
es" (12/2] did a good job of dredg
ing up some of the long-standing 
problems related to Hawai'i's 
shoreline conservation efforts 
and beach access. However, the 
reasons behind the lack of action 
aren't really spelled out: the juris
diction for shoreline management 
literally overlaps between the State 
and counties. 

The State controls the beaches 
up to the high water wash (or possi
bly the vegetation line-it's not re
ally clear) while the counties make 
their own rules above that shifting 
boundary for shoreline setbacks 
and public beach access. So when
ever disputes arise, the counties 
and State just pass the buck back 
and forth. 

Pritchett 
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Sam Lemmo, administrator of 
the State's Office of Conservation 
and Coastal Lands, is quoted as 
saying: "It's not the easiest thing 
to enforce." He's right-and he's 
partly to blame for the status quo 
policies of the State Dept. of Land 
and Natural Resources. 

In the last legislative session, 
Lemmo testified on behalf of the 
DLNR against a bill introduced by 
State Rep. Chris Lee that would 
have created a joint State-counties 
task force to lay the foundation for 
a Hawai'i co·astal Commission. 
Similar to California's coastal 
commission, this would give us an 
agency that has actual authority 
over shoreline management poli
cies that affect us all. 

Instead, issues such as beach ac
cess, shoreline setbacks and regu
lation of commercial activities, are 
all handled in piecemeal fashion
with no one taking responsibility 
for long-term planning! 

Unfortunately, until we have a 
Hawai'i Coastal Commission with 
some real authority to make and 
enforce statewide rules, the only 
alternative is to sue somebody in 
court. The State DLNR won't do 
anything and neither will the Ho
nolulu City Council. 

Rich Figel 
co-Founder 

beachaccesshawaii.org 

We must destroy the 
Natatorium in order to save it 
The WaikikI War Memorial Nata
torium is crumbling into the ocean. 
I was elated to see the task force 
vote on this issue and support es
tablishing a simple, elegant beach 
in its place. Many of us were dis
mayed when [former Honolulu 
Mayor] Jeremy Harris intended to 

restore the Natatorium. 
Demolishing the dangerous 

structure would be fiscally respon
sible and in the best interest of the 
public. These are developers, ar
chitects, planners and commercial 
groups who hope to benefit selfish
ly from a restoration of the bleach
ers. Bleachers are for preachers. 

And did anyone think about 
the escalating repair and mainte
nance cost burdens for our keikis? 
As a taxpayer, I am outraged. Or 
were the r~storation proponents en
visioning a positive cash flow with 
sunset hula shows where tourists 
are bussed in at $100 a head? 

The magnificent open space will 
remind all of us of what the Hawaii 
people enjoyed long before the city 
was built and the highrises dwarfed 
the mountain views. 

As past president of Malama 
o Manoa, I have fought for the 
preservation of Wa'ahila Ridge. I 
have fought against the high rises 
planned for Kaka'ako Makai. I 
have strongly opposed the com
mercialization of Tantalus. I want 
to protect agricultural lands, resi
dential neighborhoods and historic 
homes. There are times when pres
ervationists must step back and 
make way for the public good. This 
is one of these times. 

Jeremy Lam 
Honolulu 

All-American rejects 
If you, like me, call Hawai 'i home, 
please pause before we give away 
another Hawai' i treasure as a mon
ument to a young President-who 
may have left us behind. 

Consider: Our neighbors hon
ored hiur,with a luau in D.C. Hi.a 
response? "I hope everybody's got 

[sic] their Hawaiian shirts." But 
only tourists call them "Hawaiian 
shirts." We call them Aloha shirts. 

In Copenhagen (seeking the 
2016 Olympics), he told the world 
he "was born in Hawai'i .. . lived 
in Indonesia," and they should 
"choose Chicago . . . the city I still 
call home." 

So I ask: Has Hawai'i's desire for 
the President to love us, as much as 
Hawai'i wants to love him, left us 
like a rejected suitor who contin
ues to pursue a love that left her or 
him behind. 

And haven't Hawai'i's moms 
always told their children: "Study 
and work hard if you want to 
grow up to be President"? Yet the 
President's book says he was so 
unhappy here while enjoying one 
of America's greatest private high 
schools he "kept playing basket
ball, attended classes sparingly, 
drank beer heavily, and tried drugs 
enthusiastically .... " 

How will we reconcile a monu
ment to his choice with our mom's 
advice? 

George L. Berish 
Honolulu 

We love to get letters and print as 
many as space allows. Letters are 
often edited for length and clarity. 
Letters should be signed with the 
writer's full name and their town 
or city and state, as well as phone 
number for confirmation only. 

WRITE TO: 
Letters to the Editor, 
Honolulu Weekly, 1111 Fort 
Street Mall, Honolulu, HI, 96813. 
Fax to 528-3144 or e-mail to 
editorial@honoluluweekly.com. 
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Reduced Kidney Function 
(Renal Impairment)? 

Generations of men and women have helped test 

investigational medications by participating in 

clinical research studies. You could help too. 

To qualify for research study 8216-601 involving 

an investigational medication you must: 

•Bea male or female age 18-79 
• Have mild to moderate renal 
impairment (reduced kidney 
function) 

• Able to stay at Covance for 
3 nights/4 days and make 
1 outpatient visit 

Participants will receive all study-related exams at no cost 

and compensation up to $1000 for time and participation. 

This clinical research study is not intended to treat 

your condition. 

Think you can help? Great! 
Then call 808-441-6327, text 
ALOHA to 77982 or visit 
TestWithTheBest.com today. 

COVA~ 

One Waterfront Plaza, 500 Ala Moana Blvd., Ste., 400 
Honolulu, HI 96813 

Pledge 
Allegiance 
Take the pledge and help 

our Hawai'i economy 
this Holiday Season. 

Spend just $150 of your shopping dollars at locally

owned stores, and together we can have a $25 million 

impact on O'ahu. That's $4 million more than if your 

money was spent at a big box retailer. 

Sign the pledge 
Visit honoluluweekly.com and click 

on "I PLEDGE." Honolulu 
Weekly will automatically 

restaurants. 

DEADLINE TO PLEDGE IS DEC. 20th. 
{Estimate based on numbers from Civic Economics which show that 
$0.68 of every dollar spent at a locally owned business stays in the 

community, while only $0.43 stays in Hawai'i when spent at a chain.) 
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Editor's 
note 

0 
n Sunday, the 
Honolulu Adver
tiser featured what 
looked like two 
front pages, in-

cluding a fold-over section-the 
industry term is a "spadea" - fea
turing a big report on statehood. 
Above the fold was the headline 
"Statehood: The Next Fifty Years," 
and underneath a photo collage was 
the main story, titled "Survey says: 
Statehood has been positive." 

The story itself is a straightfor
ward rundown of some of poll
ster John Zogby's findings about 
how Hawai'i residents view our 
state. It looked like an artfully de
signed front page, complete with 
the paper's banner, the date, teas
ers pointing to inside content: the 
works. 

There were a couple of clues that 
something unusua1 was afoot with 
Sunday's Advertiser, but you had to 
be a pretty close reader of newspa
pers to pick them out. 

For one thing, although the sto
ry didn't say so, Zogby's polling 
had been conducted and released 
months ago-no news there. 

More interesting was that under
neath the author's byline, where 
close readers would expect to see 
words along the lines of "Adver
tiser staff reporter," was the phrase 
"Custom Publishing Group." 

Custom publishing is a rela
tively new phrase in the lexicon 
of the newspaper business, but it's 
an important one. As publishers 
have struggled to find new busi
ness models to stay afloat, custom 
publishing has become a lifeline 
for many. 

But what is it? According to 
the Custom Publishing Council, a 
trade association, it breaks down 
like this: 

"Custom publishing marries 
the marketing ambitions of a 
company with the information 
needs of its target audience. This 
occurs through the delivery of 
editorial content-via print, Inter
net, and other media-so intrinsi
cally valuable that it moves the 
recipient's behavior in a desired 
direction." 

Too Orwellian for you? Try this, 
from the Web site of one company 
in the business: "Custom media 
is long-for..m, journalistic com
munication that is paid for by the 
advertiser." 

So the Advertiser ran advertis
ing copy on the front of its Sunday 
edition. Troubling though that is, 
editor Mark Platte told me Tues-
day-he wanted it clear that theed
itorial staff had nothing to do with 
the section-that the Advertiser has 

run these sections 
before. What 
made Sunday's 
case different 
was that it looked 
like a story pack
age that the Ad
vertiser would 
normally run. If 
this was adver
tising, what ex
actly were they 
selling? 

Thegoods 
Again, at first 
glance, it was 
hard to tell. In
side was anoth
er, much longer 
story, called 
"Hawai'i 
2060: Looking 
Ahead to the Future of our State." 
It included quotes from a number 
of state officials and others about 
the economic, industrial, environ
mental and educational future of 
Hawai'i. Sprinkled throughout the 
layout of the five-column story 
were a few small corporate logos: 
Hawaiian Electric Industries. Tes
oro. Starwood Hotels and Resorts. 
Honu Group. First Hawaiian Bank. 

In other words, what was for sale 
on what appeared to be the front 
page of Sunday's Honolulu Adver
tiser was the official State version· 
of the challenges facing Hawai'i 
and a rundown of solutions to those 
challenges, all presented with lit
eral stamps of approval from some 
of the most powerful companies in 
the state. 

When "custom, journalistic com
munication" is paid for by a car or 
resort company, it's called "adver
torial" or just plain advertising. 
When the client is a consortium of 
the State and the biggest corpora
tions in town, and the product is a 
way of thinking about the state it
self, it's called propaganda. 

Never mind that the word calls to 
mind giant posters of Josef Stalin. 
Never mind that the propaganda 
in question doesn't hit you over 
the head with salacious, screaming 
headlines. Whether you agree with 
it or not, the representation of state
hood in Sunday's Advertiser was 
propaganda all the same. 

Why does it matter? 
Sunday's front section offers a 
lesson in what can happen when 
a newspaper prints paid political 
advertising that is virtually indis
tinguishable to the average reader 
from independent reporting. On the 
page facing "Hawai'i 2060," the 
section features a full-page layout 

- ------ --------.... 

e Honolulu Adve 

called "The Road to Statehood: 
Timeline of Events." 

According to Sunday's Adver
tiser, that road started on June 14, 
1900, with the formalization of 
Hawai'i's status as a United States 
Territory. 

What happened before that? The 
Advertiser's timeline suggests that 
whatever it was, it obviously wasn't 
very important. Maybe way back in 
ye olde ancient times some islands 
sprung up out of the ocean, and 
then some people showed up and 
then, well, who knows, really, these 
were ancient times with ancestors 
and stuff and then-bam!-it's 
1900 and we're a United States ter
ritory and now a survey says we're 
happy about it. 

If you think that's anything like 
an honest rendering of Hawai'i's 
road to statehood, you've been read
ing too much custom publishing. 

In a great irony, Sunday's section 
is a perfect mirror for the statehood 
plebiscite itself, in which residents 
were asked to choose between ter
ritorial status and statehood. Na
tionhood-not just Hawaiian self
determination but the Hawaiian 
nation itself-was off the table in 
1959. On Sunday, the Advertiser 
took it off the page. 

This is dangerous stuff. There's 
a place for political agendas in the 
newspaper. Columns like this one, 
clearly labeled opinion pieces and 
advertisements all serve the public 
interest, or attempt to, in various 
ways. But when state's biggest pa
per teams up with its most power
ful companies and the government 
to put a political message on the 
front page, that's a clear violation 
of its readers' trust. 

-Ragnar Carlson 
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Q&A 
Maxine Burkett 

"How we cope with this inevitability will 
be a defining moment for us here in the 
Pacific and in Hawai'i specifically." 

Hopenhagen? 
A local law professor 
reports from Denmark 

STUART COLEMAN 

Maxine Burkett, an associate professor at the 
University of Hawai'i's Richardson School of 
Law, is currently attending the United Nations 
Climate Change Conference in Copenhagen. 
Burkett also serves as the inaugural director 
of the Center for Island Climate Adaptation 
and Policy (ICAP). In that capacity, Burkett 
leads projects to address climate change law, 
policy and planning for island communities 
in the Pacific region and beyond. Honolulu 
Weekly spoke with Burkett earlier this week. 

What's it like being in 
Copenhagen with some of the top 
climate change scientists and 
activists from around the world? 
It has been an electric experience. 
There are scientists, delegation 
members from over 200 countries 
and members of non-governmental 
organizations from around the 
world with as many diverse 
missions. I am working to make 
linkages with other island 
communities from whom Hawai'i 
can learn and to whom Hawai'i can 
offer partnership and collaboration. 
I have found fellow Hawai 'i residents 
and colleagues, but by and large 
we are underrepresented here. 

We are one of the few nations 
in the world not to sign the 
Kyoto Protocol. Is it frustrating 
to be in Copenhagen knowing 
that the U.S. has still not come 
up with a firm commitment 
to confront this dire issue? 
Yes it is frustrating; we are the 
only developed country that has 
not signed the Kyoto Protocol. 
And the U.S. is a pariah in the 
negotiations. The difference in the 
general mood of negotiations with a 
new administration is evident. Yet 
there is still a great impasse on a 
number of key issues. A far greater 
commitment to reduce emissions 
and provide funding for developing 
countries is essential for the U.S. 
to truly participate in good faith. 
Yet the political realities at home 
are surely putting the negotiators 
here in a difficult position, even if 
they themselves wish to see more 
definitive action. On a related 
note, there is a palpable and stark 
difference between the position 
taken by the U.S. government and 
the number of Americans who 
are here advocating on behalf 
of NGOs. Some of the American 
NGO voices have been the most 
demanding of swift and meaningful 
action from the US government. 

In spite of overwhelming 

evidence, there are still many 
people in this country who 
refuse to believe that global 
warming is a real threat to 
our way of life. How do you 
respond to people like that? 
The first thing I say to deniers is, 
"I sure wish you were right." I don't 
enjoy contemplating a dangerous 
and uncertain future for my 
daughter or my niece and nephew. 
But the fact is that every serious 
credible scientist knows that we're 
well beyond this "debate" and that 
the greatest departures from the 
initial climate forecasting have been 
in the opposite direction. That is, 
the impacts of climate change are 
more severe and more rapid and 
the ability for our Earth's systems 
to absorb these changes are far 
less than previously thought. And 
this is being observed right no'w 
(and being experienced by the 
most vulnerable today-with crops 
destroyed by salt-water inundation 
in the Pacific). All of the efforts 
made to mitigate or adapt to 
climate change will have multiple 
benefits. Doing the hard work of 
finding alternative and renewable 
sources of energy and making 
our ecosystems more resilient are 
necessary for countless reasons, 
climate change being the single most 
significant over the long term. 

How will climate change affect 
Hawai'i and Polynesia and 
what can we do to mitigate its 
effects? Are we going to become 
the Venice of the Pacific? 
Sea level rise, severe storm events, 
ocean acidification, changes in 
precipitation patterns affecting 
rainfall (either flooding or extended 
drought conditions) are all impacts 
that we can continue to expect. 
Our Pacific island neighbors are 
currently experiencing many 
of these impacts more severely 
than we are at this point. Some 
areas of Hawai'i may well suffer 
significant sea level rise and wave 
inundation, rendering us the Venice 

of the Pacific-though it will be 
far less quaint and attractive for 
our tourism industry. A significant 
additional concern will be coping 
with the growing people and 
communities of the Pacific that 
will be displaced due to their lands 
become less hospitable. How we 
cope with this inevitability will be a 
defining moment for us here in the 
Pacific and in Hawai'i specifically. 

As the director of the Center 
for Island Climate Adaptation, 
you know better than most 
people how dire the threat of 
climate change is. But as a young 
mother, how do you balance 
that depressing knowledge of 
looming disaster with the hope 
for positive changes and a better 
future for your daughter? 
A proverb I find incr'!dibly 
inspiring is, "When you pray, 
move your feet." I'm doing this 
work because of my daughter. 

Do you think the U.S. Congress 
will pass climate change 
legislation fairly soon? 
This is a bit unclear to me. Perhaps 
there will be greater movement in 
the spring of 2010. What is clear 
is that both the House and Senate 
versions are woefully inadequate 
from the perspective of climate 
science-the cuts in emissions 
must be between 25 percent and 
40 percent by 2020 based on 
1990 levels. The cuts proposed 
by Congress are 3 percent. 

What was the best part of 
the conference and what new 
insights will you bring home 
to Hawai'i from Copenhagen? 
Seeing the number of observer 
organizations, including the 
inspiring youth delegation, was 
a great highlight. I had many 
fascinating conversations with other 
conference attendees and have been 
able to forge relationships that will 
hopefully benefit Hawai 'i in the 
short and long term. • 

/ 

Healthy Female? 
Generations of women have helped test 
investigational medications by participating in 
clinical research studies. You could help too. 

To qualify for research study 8220-384 involving an 
investigational medication you must be: 

• A healthy female age 
21 to 40 years of age who 
has had a tubal ligation 
or hysterectomy 

• A non-smo1<er 
• Available to complete a 

16 week study consisting of: 
• 1 stay of 3 days / 2 nights 
• 13 outpatient visits 

Participants will receive all study-related exams 
at no cost and compensation up to $4275 for time 
and participation. 

Think you can help? Great! 
Then call 808-441-6327, text 
ALOHA to 77982 or visit 
TestWithTheBest.com today. 

COVANCE' 

One Waterfront Plaza - 500 Ala Moana Blvd, Ste. 400 
Honolulu, HI 96813 
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MATIOUNN 

111 1 

Rep. Mazie Hirono's office in the 

Longworth House Office Building is 

4,500 miles from most of her district. 

Add the fact that Hirano seems to 

.. 

-
be the only politician in Hawai'i 

not running for a new office next 

year and you have great a recipe for 

"I wonder what's she's doing over-;;;; 

there." We asked around. · 
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Ms. Hirano 
goes to 
Washington 

---Wh ll t 5 she up to, anyway? 

TREVOR NEDD 

A 
s a woman and a Japanese-American, 
U.S. Rep. Mazie Hirono has been a 
novelty in the clubby, male-dominat
ed halls of Congress in Washington, 
D.C. 

But these days that novelty may finally be wear
ing away as the former lieutenant governor settles 
into Hawai'i's 2nd Congressional District seat in 
the U.S. House of Representatives. 

According to some old political hands: So far, 
so good. The 62-year-old lawyer and former social 
worker, who became a U.S. citizen in 1959, turned 
hard-charging congresswoman has been racking up 
praise from peers and constituents for what some 
describe as a level of commitment unusual in a rela
tively new representative. 

More crucially, Hirono, who three years ago be- · 
came the first immigrant woman of Asian ancestry 
to be elected to Congress, has been making a big 
impression on Congressional Democrats as a disci
plined and effective advocate on such issues as clean 
air, access to healthcare and educational policy. 

Despite all of that, Hirono has an enormous chal
lenge ahead as state governments continue to look 
to Congress to help bring relief to eroding econo
mies that are squeezing consumers and struggling 
to create jobs. More than 46,000 people in Hawai'i 
were out of work in October, up 56 percent from a 
year ago as the surging jobless rate continues to hurt 
households and force higher state taxes on compa
nies to pay for unemployment insurance claims. 

Of course, Republican challengers have been 
fiercely opposed to her record on the job and are 
charging to take on Hirono in November 2010, as 
public anxiety over the national economy lingers. 

Making the leap 

Neal Milner, a political science professor 
at the University of Hawai'i at Manoa, 
doesn't see any of that making much of a 

difference. 
"There is really no high-visibility issue that peo

ple are watching her on right now that can affect 
her in Congress," Milner said. "She is in a safe seat. 
She is also in a much different place politically than 
when she was in state politics. In Congress, one of 
the first steps is to do your work and don't cause 
trouble." 

When it comes to state politics, things aren't that 
simple. Despite serving in the House of Represen
tatives and eight years as lieutenant governor, Hi
rono was perceived as a Democratic lightweight. 

"For one thing, she has never been a really vo
cal politician, and being lieutenant governor didn't 
help," Milner said. ''And she was not her party's first 
choice to run for governor in 2002 against (Gov. 
Linda) Lingle. She wasn't even a second choice. 
Then, she ran an undistinguished campaign." 

Hirono lost the 2002 race, becoming the first 
Democratic nominee in two generations to do so. 
But Milner added that Hirono's political image got 
a major boost after she ran for Congress and won 
the e\ection in November 2006, beating back tough 
competition. 

Fast-forward to the present 

Hirono has navigated nearly two terms in 
Congress, where her pragmatic approach 
and openness have brought her growing 

respect as a strong policy voice on Capitol Hill. 
"She has been a terrific advocate for the infra

structure needs of her district," said U.S. Rep.Jim 
Oberstar, D-Minn., chairman of the House Trans
portation Committee. "When others at committee 
meetings are signing letters to constituents or read
ing newspapers, she is taking notes." 

Her cautious formality on policy issues has 
not gone unnoticed by other key Congressional 
leaders. 

"Hirono's leadership and vision have been invalu
able to the Education and Labor Committee," said 
California Democratic Rep. George Miller, chair
man of the House Education and Labor Commit
tee. "She is a passionate advocate for children ... 
especially for expanding quality early-learning 
opportunities." 

An example is her sponsorship of a broad new ini
tiative aimed at raising quality in the early learning 
and care programs that serve children from birth 
through age 5. The initiative would channel $8 bil-

Hirano has been credited 
with helping to push 
policies that develop 
new, cleaner energy 

technologies, to reduce 
greenhouse gases and its 
dependence on foreign oil. 

lion over eight years to states with plans to improve 
standards, training and oversight of programs serv
ing infants, toddlers and preschoolers. To qualify 
for grants, states would have to demonstrate that 
they have established or improved what the bill calls 
a "governance structure" for their networks of child 
care centers and pre-kindergarten programs. 

In an e-mail, outgoing U.S. Rep. Neil Abercrom
bie said Hirono "has worked hard to develop good 
working relationships and alliances on Capitol Hill. 
She has established herself as a strong advocate for 
early childhood education, particularly through her 
sponsorship of the PRE-K Act [Providing Resourc
es Early for Kids], which would direct the Secretary 
of Education to award matching grants to states to 
enhance state-funded preschool programs. The bill 
has attracted wide support, including mine, and the 
White House is working with her on its inclusion 
in next year's education reform bill." 



A green leader for 
a green district 

A long the way, she has been 
credited with helping to 
push policies that develop 

new, cleaner energy technologies, 
to reduce greenhouse gases and its 
dependence on foreign oil. 

"She has been terrific for the 
, environment," said Robert Har

ris, director of the Sierra Club in 
Hawai'i. "Nationally, we tracked 
five bills that have significant en
vironmental impact. She support
ed all of them. Overall, she is one 
of the best we've ever had." 

"In the legislative 
arena she is very 

good. She is a 
hard worker who 
is straightforward 
and honest. She 

is nobody's spear 
carrier. She has 
her own opinion 

and expresses it." 

None of this surprises Ben 
Cayetano, who was governor of 
Hawai'i for the eight years that 
Hirono served as lieutenant gov
ernor, from 1994 to 2002. 

"She is in her element," Cayet
ano said in a telephone interview. 
"In the legislative arena, she is very 
good. She is a hard worker who is 
straightforward and honest. She is 
nobody's spear carrier. She has her 
own opinion and expresses it." 

The other side of the isle 

Ed Case, Hirono's predeces
sor in the 2nd Congres
sional District, notes that 

Hirono has done a good job with 
some of the challenges of moving 
from local politics to congressional 
politics. 

"One of the challenges she had 
was getting to know the [district], 
which is difficult to absorb in a 
short period of time," he said. "It's 
a lot of different communities on 
different islands. That takes some 
getting used to. You have to devote 
the personal time to it. And from 
what I can tell, she picked up the 
responsibility and carried it for
ward positively." 

But not all reaction to Hirono's 
performance is glowing. Not sur
prisingly, much of the criticism 
aimed at Hirono comes from Re
publican challengers. Honolulu 
City Council member Charles 
Djou, a Republican who is revving 
up his campaign for the 2010 race 

for the 1st Congressional District 
seat, is less complimentary: "Maz
ie is a far more passive member of 
Congress than I would be. She has 
been remarkably quiet. She has 
not put herself in front of major 
. " issues. 

John Willoughby, 51, an airline 
pilot and retired military officer 
turned candidate for Hirono's, said 
he probably would not be running 
for Hirono's seat had she gotten 
involved earlier to help prevent 
Aloha Airlines from going out of 
business or done more to improve 
the economic outlook for small 
businesses. 

"I think she has been totally in
effective," said Willoughby, who 
launched his campaign in Octo
ber. "I don't see Mazie raising a 
finger to help small businesses. I 
don't see her coming up with any 
plans to help bolster revenues for 
local governments or provide tax 
cuts to businesses and individuals 
to allow them to keep more of the 
money they earn." 

Another one ofHirono's would
be challengers in the upcoming 
election is Marc Hodges, presi
dent of the Maui Tea Party, which 
is part of a protest movement that 
started out as a handful of people 
blogging about their anger over 
federal spending-the bailouts and 
the $787 billion stimulus package. 

"Mazie Hirono should be 
standing up for us in Washing
ton, D.C.," Hodges said. "Instead, 
she's helping Washington and in
ternational elites stand on top of 
us. Her support for Wall Street 
bailouts, massive new federal debt, 
government takeover of American 
manufacturing and health care are 
dragging down our nation's econo
my, pulling the rug out from under 
small businesses, and taking mon
ey away from the very people who 
we depend on as our visitors." 

Mazie on Mazie 

During a wide-ranging con
versation, Hirono reflect
ed upon her challenges 

and accomplishments- from her 
sensitivity to the perception that 
she is losing her personal connec
tion with constituents, to her view 
that the federal government must 
move aggressively to help solve the 
revenue-based problems that have 
states like Hawai'i on the verge of 
inability to provide essential ser
vices like unemployment benefits. 

"We need to create jobs and get 
our economy going," Hirono said. 
"The economic package that Con
gress passed was a great start, but 
we need to do more." 

Hirono says she's focused on the 
need to keep U.S. infrastructure 
from further deterioration, which 
would require an investment that 
Hirono believes could perk up 
economies and create tens of thou
sands of new construction jobs. 

Earlier this year, Hawai'i re
ceived $246 million in federal 
stimulus money for transportation 
projects. For every $1 million in 
stimulus funds pumped into the 

state, 12.9 jobs are created or pre
served, according to the state De
partment of Business, Economic 
Development and Tourism. 

"Investment in infrastructure 
is one of the best moves we can 
make to stimulate the economy," 
said Hirono. 

Step two on her priority list is 
educationaheform. To help make 
the case, she recently accompa
nied Assistant U.S. Education 
Secretary Peter Cunningham to 
the Waimanalo Elementary and 
Intermediate School. They vis
ited the school as part of a nation
wide "listening and learning" tour, 
which included conversations with 
students, teachers, parents and 
community members. 

A tougher but still crucial task 
for her came when the health care 
debate reached full fury. Hirono 
played a role in trying to sell con
stituents on the need for health 
care reform. The effort was in
tended to drive home the message 
that revamping the health care 
system will protect consumers by 
ending unpopular insurance indus
try practices, like refusing patients 
with pre-existing conditions. 

"I believe that this [legislation] 
will be a watershed moment for 
our country," Hirono said, add
ing that it was a "great privilege" 
for her to vote for overhauling the 
health care system. 

Larry Sabato, an oft-quoted po
litical scientist at the University of 
Virginia, said Hirono's job is more 
thankless than glamorous, adding 
that serving Hawai'i in Congress 
cari't be easy. He cited the travel 
distance and time-zone differenc
es between Hawai'i and Washing
ton, D.C. 

"Few consider these practical 
problems, but they matter," Sabato 
said. "I have had California repre
sentatives tell me that their job is 
far more difficult than their col
leagues who live in close proxim
ity to D.C. It's much worse for a 
Hawai'i representative. Therefore, 
I wouldn't call the job glamor
ous by a long shot. It's hard, tir
ing work. Yes, there are delightful 
perks such as good pay and bene
fits, attending White House func
tions and having an impact on the 
nation via legislative actions. But 
the toll on one's health and well
being is considerable." 

In the end, Sabato said, voters 
will judge Hirono on her voting 
record. 

"That's the most important as
pect of the job," he said. "Is she 
voting the way the district as a 
whole would want? And second, 
today's legislator is an ombuds
man-a red tape cutter-for con
stituents. How is her constituency 
service? Are people who contact 
her office treated fairly, and do the 
congresswoman and her staff ad
dress legitimate problems with ef
ficiency and effectiveness?" 

We'll see. Hirono is up for re
election next year, and voters' per
ceptions are the ones that count. 

• 

LIVEWELL 
SAVE MORE FOR THE 
HOLIDAYS 
THIS HOLIDAY SEASON 'UMEKE MARKET OFFERS A 
SPECIAL 15% DISCOUNT TO ALL OUR eMEMBERS. 

To help make the season a little less stress
ful, everything in our stores will be 15% 

off! From tasty deli foods, catering events, 
supplements, to local groceries and staples 
your family depends on-even sale items! 

SOM£ R£SffilCTIOHS APPLY. CANNOT BE COMBINED Willi OTHER OFFERS 

THROUGH DECEMBER 24 

'Umet.e 
mart.et 
H1o.ltbyL1ving. Loca1Styt.. 

Bishop Square 808-522-7377 

Special House of Brews 
Beer Tasting with Rogue Ales 
Founder Jack Joyce 
Unique Rogue brews 
direct from the brewery 

Rogue Ales Pint Glass Giveaway 
While Supplies Last 

$20 per person 
Includes Valentini Fusion-Gourmet Pizza 

H11se of Brews· Everv Wednesdav. & p.m. • B 1,m. 
Bar35 
35 North Hotel Street 

Parking available at 
Mark's Garage 
22 South Pauahi Street 
www.bar35hawaii.com 
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Clubs 
Palo-Ho? 

P alolo Valley has been known 
to churn up some of the fin
est musicians in Hawai'i (e.g. 

John Cruz, Ka'au Crater Boys). The 
community's tradition of top-notch 
minstrels continues to be upheld by 
the roots reggae group Ooklah the 
Mok. Utilizing their hypnotic bass 
lines and ominous vocal harmonies, 
the band takes you on a trip. This 
Friday, the 10-piece band will be 
laying down a collection of tunes 
from their 12-year history as they 
return from The Guam Music Fes
tival, which featured Ky-Mani Mar
ley. SoHo Mixed Media Bar, the 
new cool-to-be-seen-at club in Ho
nolulu is keeping it casual this Fri
day with no dress code but please, 
keep the Croes at home. 

SoHo Mixed Media Bar, 80 S 
Pauahi St., Fri 12/18, 9pm, $8, 
www.sohohi.com, 688-8813. 

Santa chaos 

Still looking for a place to ex
pend all that pent-up energy 
you're going to have from not 

doing all the things you'd really 
like to be doing (drinking two too 
many, dancing your ass off, making 
out) at your office Christmas party 
this year? Make like Blitzen and fly 

to thirtyninehotel this Friday. The 
Chinatown favorite's annual Christ
mas party is going to be a gorgeous 
mess of festive yuletide fun. Look 
for mad decorations, seasonal cock
tails like mulled wine and DJ Timo 
and Tempo Valley keeping the beat. 
Oh, and did we mention that Santa 
Claus is going to be there? Between 
Super CW's birthday party and Mr. 
Claus shaking his jolly thing at thir
tyninehotel, we have a feeling this 
night is going to be legendary. Any
one know where to get one of those 
wearable-mistletoe headbands? Ho 
ho ho, Chinatown. 

Thirtyninehotel, 39 N Hotel 
St., Fri, 12/18, 9PM-2AM, 
$7, thirtyninehotel.com. 

Sports 
Mixed martial 
madness 

R ippled, shiny six packs. Re
ally elaborate tattoos cover
ing well-defined body parts. 

Men. Big sweaty, buff men. Roll
ing around on the ground together, 
kicking and punching one another 
into bloody submission. You gotta 
love tough guys in a scuffle. 

This Thursday, Mixed Mar
tial Arts (MMA) Hawai'i hosts 
Just Scrap, a rumble to designate 
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Hawai'i's Next Top Fighter at Pipe
line Cafe. And if the MMA Hawai'i 
online forum is any indicator, this 
event is personal. 

Hey ladie~. it's guaranteed to be 
way more thrilling than all that 
UFC you watch with your girls just 
to meet your stud muffin quota of 
the week. And since these guys are 
locals, maybe you can even get some 
dates out of one of the competitors. 

Fellas, you won't want to miss 
this either. Just think of the moves 
you might pick up that you could 
use on one of your smack-talking 
friends. Plus, there's no better way 
to learn to be a tough guy than by 
basking in the glow of some local 
pros, right? Go let some of that war-

rior manliness rub off on you. 

Pipeline Cafe, 805 Pohukaina St., 
Thurs 12/11, duors at 6pm, $20 
presale, www.ppelinecafi.com, 
589-1999 

Concerts 
Theboy 
from.Sao 
Paulo 

B razilian acoustic guitarist 
Carlos Barbosa-Lima was 
something of a child-prodi

gy: under the guidance of influen
tial guitarists Isaias Savio and An
dres Segovia, he began studying the 
guitar at the age of 7, he was soon 
performing in public and made his 
recording debut at 12. Barbosa
Lima's long discography includes 
interpretations of the music of such 
diverse artists as Antonio Carlos Jo
bim (he of The Girl from !panema), 
George Gershwin and Scott Joplin, 
as well as Leonard Bernstein's West 
Side Story show tunes. His latest re
lease Merengue is a characteristically 
multicultural take on the folk music 
of Brazil, Colombia and Cuba and, 
in "Fantasy on a Hawaiian Lullaby," 
the slack key guitar. 

Barbosa-Lima cites his Brazil
ian development, "where we do not 
have this airtight division between 

classical and popular," as an influ
ence in his playing, which, while 
classical in its approach, combines 
many styles. Barbosa-Lima's Hono
lulu date is part of an equally eclec
tic winter season of music at the 
Doris Duke Theater. 

Doris Duke Theater, Honolulu 
Academy of Arts, 900 S. 
Berentania St., Sun 12/20, 
4PM, $35, $30 Academy 
members, $20 students, www. 
honoluluacademy.org, 532-8700 

uperCW
sizeme! 

A:ter a dormancy so prolonged 
t seemed like an extinction, 
he evening scene in this city 

is back. The rise of east Chinatown's 
gallery, club and bar scene, coupled 
with the appearance of some truly 
great spots scattered throughout 
town and a restaurant scene on the 
come have given us a good reason to 

go out-and stay out-just about 
any night of the week. 

And when we do look back on 
all the nights we did just that, one 
person will come to mind. Super 
CW-also known as Christa Wit
tmier-has been chronicling our 
night moves with her camera since 
1997, and has lately added a word 
processor to her mix: she writes 
about our night moves every week 
in our Social Lite column. Maybe 
even more importantly, she's been 
one of Honolulu nightlife's greatest 
cheerleaders. Christa's enthusiasm 
and go-go spirit are unmatched, her 
passion for this town and its people 
is as infectious as it is genuine. In 
the course of doing her thing, she's 

.done us all a ton of favors-bands, 
bar-owners and nightcrawlers alike. 

This weekend, we'll all get a 
chance to return the favor. Happy 
birthday, CW! 

Super CW'.r Birthday Party, featuring 
The Deadbeats, DJ Eskae, The jump 
Offi, Girlfriends and more, including 
live visuals from The DropShadows 
and an all-night slideshow of Super 
CW'.r favorite photographs of the year, 
Fresh Cafe, 831 Queen St., Fri 12/18, 
beginning at 8PM, $5-10, free with 
a cannedfood donation, parking at 
neighboring warehouses, supercw.com. 
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'Ohana 
Go fish 

S o you've gotten up close to 
the critters on a daytime tour 
around Waikiki Aquarium

looked into the eyes of seals, caught 
the glimmer sharks' teeth and seen 
through jellyfish. But you are still 
curious: What do sea snails do at 
night? Over the next week there are 
two opportunities to find out what 
marine life gets· into when the sun 
goes down, with the monthly pro
gram "Aquarium After Dark." On 
Tuesday and Thursday evening, 
visitors (over five years of age and 

accompanied by an adult) can L -
explore the Aquarium with 
flashlights on during after-dark tour 
of the exhibits: more than 3,000 
specimens of more than 500 marine 
species. Look out for December's 
"Critter of the Month," the fes
tive red, green and blue Christmas 
Wrasse. 

/ 

/ 

Waikiki Aquarium, 2777 
KalakauaAve., Thu 12/18 and 
Tue 12123, 7-9PM, $10 adults, 
$7 children ($8/$6 FOWA), 
www.waquarium.org, 923-9741, 
pre-registration required. 

Fine new, used & vint.age instruments 

Ward Warehouse• 2nd fl. 
591-2910 

3 BARS TO CHOOSE FROM: 
THE PUB • THE BARN 
THE LAKESIDE LANAI 
• 30 Different Drafts on Tap 
• 14 Flat Screen Ns for Sports Fans 
• Pool Tables at all Bars 
• Daily Food and Drink Specials 
• Live Entertainment Every 

Fri. & Sat. from 9pm-1 am 

HAPPY HOUR 2:30 - 5PM • Mon. - Fri. 
75$ 1/2 pint drafts & 1/2 off pupus 

1718 WILIKINA DRIVE, WAHIAWA (Across from Schofield Barracks) 
7am-2am Daily• 621-1835 • For directions go to www.kemoopub.com 

OPENS NEXT WEEK! . 

SEASON'S GREETINGS! 

HAWAII THEATRE 
Tickets available at HawaiiTheatre.com, 
the box office 

Call 808-S28-0S06 
525 rKhts ovoHobl, througl, box office for st•.i.nts, teamer,, 
son/o11 aod military with ra/iil ID. "Restridions apply, not goad 
on prevrously purdased tickets oc combined with other discounts. 

Bu office hours Tue-Sat 9a·5p 

Gift Certificot,s Avai/obl,J 
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• n the right place at the right time-last weekend couldn't 
have exemplified that concept any better. Sure, I was pret-

1 ty bummed to be working on the North Shore while artists 
and creative brains were presenting at Pecha Kucha at the 

• • • Academy of Arts. That event only happens once in a while, 
and is such a fantastic way to spend an early evening. Later Friday 
night, there was a soul band I'd been dying to see called Underwater 
Radar performing in Chinatown. I keep hearing great things about this 

, act, which has a female vocalist some compare to Maria Remos and a 
reggae/jazz sound that's perfect for swaying. Alas, I was committed 
to the Billabong House and tons of beautiful ocean faces for a SurfAid 
International fundraiser. Damn damn damn. 

Skip ahead to the next night, when I was wavering terribly after 
drinking all day to the five rounds of BJ Penn and ostrich-crotch fighter 
Diego Sanchez. My bed looked awesome and that's where I was when 
I got the bat call to check out a holiday party in Manoa. Anytime I hear 
"party in Manoa," I go. The success rate of those parties is about 98 
percent-the houses are old and beautiful and huge and everyone has 
board games and bakes their own bread. This one was no exception, 
and as I was wandering through the large rooms stuffed with awesome 

-,. _: · ·~ Check it out 
:,.' ', - · \~:. pecha-kucha.org 

, , myspace.com/tnerisingmelodymusic 

people who were dressed in sus
penders, glittery dresses and fe
doras, I found myself squealing I 
with delight under my breath as I 
walked downstairs and saw Un-

derwater Radar warming up to play. The old brick walls surrounding the 
band opened up to 15-foot ceilings and just enough space for everyone 
to sway. It was the perfect place to see them play. 

Later, as I was gazing up from the lanai at the meteor shower, art
, ist Rujunko Pugh sat down and told me a story about her recent trip 
• to Nairobi, one she didn't have time to talk about when she presented 

her photos Friday at Pecha Kucha. It was an incredible voyage for her, , 
having no idea what she wa~ going to shoot when she planned the trip. 
I wonder ;f the people who got to see her photos even realized how 
serendipitous the whole thing was. So even though I missed out by 
being away from town on Friday night, my Saturday made up for it in 
the best way possible, though I can't believe I would ever actually be i 
happy to miss a Friday night in Chinatown. 

Timing was also on my side when I happened to be outside Coffee 
Talk last Monday and bumped in to Brett "Biko" Shimabuku, who 
slipped me some tickets to his Rising Melody show at a new loca
tion. I was wondering how his crowd (who used to sit on the floor at 
thirtyninehotel) was going to look at Level 4. They looked great, and 
there was no half-moon blank space on the dance floor in front of the 
bands. which is kind of a pet peeve of mine. The stage and lighting 
and sound was totally pro and more than 300 people came through to 
see acts like Sabrina Velazquez and Black Square perform their best 
15-minute sets for the musical showcase. "It looks like we're perform
ing on Mars," musician Josh 86 quipped from the stage. Intergalactic 
or not, the space was ideal and I hear Biku has been asked to have the 
event there again. I'll be stalking him online to see when it happens. 
There's no way I'm leaving that to chance. • 

"SPEND YOUR TIME THIS NEW 
YE~R'S, NOT YOUR DIME!• 

Live Music, No Cover! 

• Cuid Mlle n.111~• 

..0TOOLES_ 

,~,t-
Co.HONOWW 

902 Nu'uanu Ave.• 536-4138 

Music starts at 9pm at all three locations 

:·:~·: t;f9, 
\,"i\11lllU 

311 lewers St. in Waikiki • 926-1777 478 Eno Rood• 947-3414 

Irish Rose and O'Tooles will hove specials on Miller Hioh Lile -The Chomooone of Beers. 
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Gigs 
16/Wednesday 
COMEDY 
Bo Irvine, O,ief Sielu, K,nto·san, Michael Staats, 
Comedy Polynesia at the Sheraton Princess 
Ka'iulani (8PM) 531-HAHA 
Kenny Johnson, Shawn Felipe, Arthur Wayne, Shar
key's Comedy Club at the Sheraton Princess 
Ka'iulani (9:30PM) 531-HAHA 

COUNTRY/FOLK 
The Geezers, Arnold's Beach Bar (7PM) 
924-6887 

HAWAIIAN 
BrothersCazimero, Chai's Bistro (7PM) 
585-0011 
Danny Couch, Sheraton Waikiki (6:30PM) 
922-4422 
Kapena Delima, Sheraton Princess Ka'iulani 
(9:30PM) 931-4660 
Gordon Freitas& Friends, The Ground Floor (6PM) 
538-6012 
Kamuela Kahoano, Hula Grill ( 7PM) 923-HULA 
Ho'ohni, Sheraton Princess Ka'iulani (6:15PM) 
931-4660 
Cyrif Pahinui, Kani Ka Pila Grille (5:30PM) 
924-4990 
Tahiti Rey, Hyatt Regency (6PM) 923-1234 
Royal Hawaiian Band, Kapolei Hale (12PM) 
922-5331 

JAZZ/BLUES 
Stewart Cunningham Trio, Back Stage Jazz Club 
(9PM) 947-8057 
The Deadbeats, Jazz Minds Arts & Cafe (9PM) 
945-0800 
Bruco Hamada&Jim Howard, Lewers Lounge 
(8:30PM) 923-2311 
Hot City Blues, Che Pasta (7PM) 524-0004 
Audlble0rad,, Apartm3nt (7PM) 955-9300 
Nueva Vidaw/Anita Hall, Gordon Biersch (6:30-
9:30PM) 599-4877 
Rico Woltz, Michel's (7:30PM) 923-6552 

ROCK/POP 
EricPetersonandFriends, O'Toole's Pub (9PM) 
536-4138 
Piranha&rothers, Irish Rose Saloon (9PM) 
947 3414 
Dooli"R>kes, Kelley O'Neil's (9PM) 926-1777 
Ubiquitous, Hank's Cafe (8:30PM) 526-1410 

17/Thursday 
COUNTRY/FOLK 
The Geezers, Nashville Waikiki (7PM) 926-7911 

HAWAIIAN 
Beach 5, Sheraton Waikiki (6:30PM) 922-4422 
"Auntie Pudgie"Young, Kuhio Beach Hula Stage 
(6:30PM) 843-8002 
Fusion, 'Ilikai Hotel (6:30-9:30PM) 949-3811 
Guy Imoto, The Ground Floor (6PM) 538-6012 
Ka'ala Boys, Sheraton Princess Ka'iulani 
(6:15PM) 931-4660 
Kawlka Kahiapo, Martin Pahinui, Kani Ka Pila 
Grille (5:30PM) 924-4990 
ShellaWaiwaiole&MaraSagpolu, Hula Grill (7PM) 
923-HULA 

JAZZ/BLUES 
Freddie A.and the Swing Machine, Back Stage Jazz 
Club (9PM) 947-8057 
The Bentos, Jazz Minds Arts & Cafe (9PM) 
945-0800 
Jonny Kamai, Sheraton Princess Ka'iulani 

(9:30PM) 931-4660 
Ross Nakamura Quintet, The Dragon Upstairs 
(7=30PM) 526-1411 
Tennyson Stephens, Lewers Lounge (8:30PM) 
923-2311 
Bop Tribal, 'Ilikai Hotel (6:30-9:30PM) 
949-3811 

ROCK/POP 
Anuhea, Maunalua, Apartm3nt (8-11 
PM) 955-9300 
Brendan&DewingTime, O'Toole's Pub (9PM) 
536-4138 
Rocky Brown& Friends, Don Ho's Island Grill 
(5:30PM) 528-0807 
Masters of OZ, Irish Rose Saloon (9PM) 
947-3414 
Acoustick Playground, Hyatt Regency (6PM) 
923-1234 
Bruce Shimabukuro, Chai's Bistro (7PM) 
585-0011 
Jim Smart, Cha Cha Cha Salsaria (6:30PM) 
395-7797 
Taja, Kelley O'Neil's (9PM) 926-1777 
AIWaterson&Friends, Don Ho's Island Grill 
(6PM) 528-0807 

WORLD/REGGAE 
AIIGarda, Mexico Restaurant (6PM) 845-9059 

18/Friday 
COMEDY 
lmprov, Laughtrack Theater Company (8PM & 

10PM) 384-3362 

COUNTRY/FOLK 
Saloon Pilots, Big City Diner, Kailua (8PM) 
263-8880 

HAWAIIAN 
DavidAhSing,Kamu,lallahoano, Hula Grill (7PM) 
923-HULA 
Kalmana, Sheraton Princess Ka'iulani (6:15PM) 
931-4660 
Kauhhi, Kani Ka Pila Grille (5:30PM) 
924-4990 . 
KellyD,Lima'Ohana, Sheraton Waikiki (6:30PM) 
922-4422 
MakahaSons, Chai'sBistro (7PM) 585-0011 
Pilikia, Chart House (6PM) 941-6660 
Tahiti Rey, thirtyninehotel (6PM) 599-2552 
Royal Hawaiian Band, 'Iolani Palace (12PM) 
523-4674 
MihanaSouza, Don Ho's Island Grill (5PM) 
528-0807 

JAZZ/BLUES 
Freddie A. Quartet, Back Stage Jazz Club 
(9:30PM) 947-8057 
FriendsofAdam, Jazz Minds Arts & Cafe ( 9PM) 
945-0800 
Jimmy Funai, Brian Robertshaw, Roy's (6:30PM) 
396-7697 
Molokai Jazz West, Don Ho's Island Grill 
(5:30PM) 528-0807 
Rocky Holmes, Tennyson Stephens, Lewers Lounge 
(7=30PM) 923-2311 
Blad!SandTrio, Chuck's Cellar (6PM) 923-4488 
ThelateShowwithSantino, The Dragon Upstairs 
(10PM) 526-1411 
Chris Vandercook, Muldavi Cafe (7PM) 626-5087 
Chris Yeh Quartet, The Dragon Upstairs (7:30PM) 
526-1411 
Russell Yuen, Hyatt Regency (7PM) 923-1234 

ROCK/POP 
Aharon, Hard Rock Cafe (5PM) 955-7383 
Bedroq, Da Smokehouse (8PM) 946-0233 
Barefoot Bob, Pipeline Cafe (5PM) 589-1999 
Dean&Dean, Chart House (9:30PM) 941-6660 
Masters of OZ, Irish Rose Saloon (9PM) 
947-3414 

PARC offers experimental 
medication at no cost in 

research treatment studies for 
ME1HAMPHETAMINE or ICE USERS 

For more Information call 
(808) 537-PARC 
(808) 537-7272 

This research project is funded by the National Institute on 
Drug Abuse; Principal Investigator: William Haning, M.D. 

The Mims, O'Toole's Pub (9PM) 536-4138 
TheSickBa1tards, The Ground Floor (6PM) 
538-6012 
Slug, Kemo'o Farms, Pub (9PM) 621-1835 
Natural T, Arnold's Beach Bar (9PM) 924-6887 
Taja, Kelley O'Neil's (9PM) 926-1777 
Tiamane, Hyatt Regency (6PM) 923-1234 

WORLD/REGGAE 
Mi1 Kaucha, Kemo'o Farms, Liinai (9PM) 
621-1835 

19/Saturday 
COMEDY 
Bo Irvine, Chief Sielu, Kento·san, Michael Staats, 
Comedy Polynesia at ,he Sheraton Princess 
Ka'iulani (8PM) 531-HAHA 
lmprov, Laughtrack Theater Company (8PM & 

10PM) 384-3362 
Kenny Johnson,Shawn Felipe, Arthur Wayne, Shar
key's Comedy Club at the Sheraton Princess 
Ka'iulani (9:30PM) 531-HAHA 

HAWAIIAN 
Freshly Brewed, T Spot Hideaway Cigar & 
Lounge (9PM) 674-8081 
DannyCouch, Chai's Bistro (7PM) 585-0011 
ManoaDNA, Kani Ko Pila Grille (5:30PM) 
924-4990 
Typical Hawaiians, Borders, Ward Centre (7PM) 
591-8995 
Kaimana, Sheraton Princess Ka'iulani (6:15PM) 
931-4660 
AinaKoa, Hula Grill (7PM) 923-HULA 
Shawn lshimoto Duo, Sheraton Princess Ka'iulani 
(9:30PM) 931-4660 
Alika Souza, Don Ho's Island Grill (5PM) 
528-0807 
Ray Sowders, Uncle's Fish Market& Grill 
(11:30AM) 275-0063 

JAZZ/BLUES 
Boogie, Kona Brewing Co. (7PM) 394-5662 
FriendsofAdam, Ala Moana Centerstage (12PM) 
946-2811 
Jimmy Funai, Roy's (6:30PM) 396-7697 
Rodly Holmes, Tennyson Stephens, Lewers Lounge 
(7=30PM) 923-2311 
Black Sand Trio, Chuck's Cellar (6PM) 923-4488 
JJ. Walker Trio, Jazz Minds Arts & Cafe (9PM) 
945-0800 

ROCK/POP 
40, Borders, Ward Centre (7PM) 591-8995 
Eight-O·Eight, Gordon Biersch (8:30PM) 
599-4877 
Elephant, Irish Rose Saloon (9PM) 947-3414 
Broken liquid, Bar 35 (10PM) 537-3837 
O'ahuSongwritersGroup, Hank's Cafe (8:30PM) 
526-1410 
Ooolin Rakes, O'Toole's Pub (9PM) 536-4138 
HaturalT, Arnold's Beach Bar (9PM) 924-6887 
TitoBernobis,BillyBeimes, Chart House (8:30PM) 
941-6660 
ParadiseXS, Kelley O'Neil's (9PM) 926-1777 

WORLD/REGGAE 
Thelonz,A'amele, Tropics Cafe Bar & Lounge 
(9PM) 927-1797 

20/Sunday 
HAWAIIAN 
Sista Robi Kahakalau & Friends, Chai's Bistro (7PM) 
585-0011 
Kaimana, Sherato.n Princess Ka'iulani (6:15PM) 
931-4660 
Aina Koa, Hula Grill (7PM) 923-HULA 
Royal Hawaiian Band, Kapi'olani Park Bandstand 
(2PM) 523-4674 

JAZZ/BLUES 
Peter Jay, Da Smokehouse (8PM) 946-0233 
Jonny Kamai, Sheraton Princess Ka'iulani 
(9:30PM) 931-4660 
NolyPa'a, Lewers Lounge (8:30PM) 923-2311 
Satomi & Shinya Yarimizo, Chuck's Cellar (6PM) 
923-4488 
Sonny Silva, Uncle's Fish Market & Grill 
(5:30PM) 275-0063 

ROCK/POP 
Kaimana C•ili Band, Kelley O'Neil's (4-7PM) 
926-1777 
Dean&Dean, Chart House (6:30PM) 941-6660 
Elephant, Irish Rose Saloon (9PM) 947-3414 
Jayder, O'Toole's Pub (9PM) 536-4138 
AcoustickPlayground, Hyatt Regency (6PM) 
923-1234 . 
Vinyl Wine, Kelley O'Neil's (9PM) 926-1777 

WORLD/REGGAE 
AliGarda,MexicoLindo (6PM) 263-0055 

21/Monday 
HAWAIIAN 
De Uma'Ohana, Sheraton Princess Ka'iulani 
(6:15PM) 931-4660 
Kapena Dellma, Sheraton Princess Ka'iulani 
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(9:30PM) 931-4660 
Jeff Peterson, David Kamakihi, Chino Montero, Bobby 
lngano, Thai Sweet Basil (6PM) 988-8811 
Jerry Santos, WallySuenaga, Chai's Bistro (7PM) 
585-0011 
Na Kama, Hula Grill (7PM) 923-HULA 
Nohelani Cypriano Review, Sheraton Waikiki 
(6:30PM) 922-4422 

JAZZ/BLUES 
Pau Hana Blues Band, On Stage Drinks & Grinds 
(6PM) 306-7799 
NolyPa'a, Lewers Lounge (8:30PM) 923-2311 
Robonick, Jazz Minds Arts & Cafe (9PM) 
945-0800 
Zach Shimizu, The Ground Floor (6PM) 
538-6012 

ROCK/POP 
Dux Deluxe, Irish Rose Saloon (9PM) 947-3414 
Mike Love, O'Toole's Pub (9PM) 536-4138 
Masters of OZ, Kelley O'Neil's (9PM) 926-1777 

WORLD/REGGAE 
Ali Garcia, Mexico Restaurant (6PM) 845-9059 

22/Tuesday 
HAWAIIAN 
RobertCazimero, Chai's Bistro (7PM) 585-0011 
Delima'Ohana, Sheraton Princess Ka'iulani 
(6:15PM) 931-4660 
Ainsley Halemanu, Kuhio Beach Hula Stage 
(6:30PM) 843-8002 
Hukilau, Haka, Tahitian, Sheraton Waikiki 
(6:30PM) 922-4422 
WaltKeale, T-fu/a Grill (7PM) 923-HULA 
Weldon Kekauoha, Kani Ka Pila Grille (6PM) 
924-4990 

JAZZ/BLUES 
Jonny Kamai, Sheraton Princess Ka'iulani 
(9:30PM) 931-4660 
NolyPa'a, Lewers Lounge (8:30PM) 923-2311 
Jan Story Quartet, Jazz Minds Arts & Cafe (9PM) 
945-0800 
Joshua Kaye Trio &Joy James, Back Stage Jazz Club 
(9PM) 947-8057 

ROCK/POP 
Art of Whimsy, O'Toole's Pub (9PM-1AM) 
536-4138 
Brendan&DewingTlme, Kelley O'Neil's (9PM) 
926-1777 
Du1Delu11, Irish Rose Saloon (9PM) 947-3414 
Patty Girl Williams, The Ground Floor (6PM) 
538-6012 

WORLD/REGGAE 
AIIGarda, Mexico Lindo (6PM) 263-0055 

• pin 
one 

A SELECTIVE GUIDE 
TO DJ NIGHTS 

WEDNESDA~DECEMBER16 
ACID WASH WEDNESDAYS ('80s) @So Ho 
w/ DJs Vegas Mike, Noctuma 
FIX WEDNESDAYS@The O Lounge 18+ 
H.U.M.P. (hip-hop) (mainstream) (pop)@ 
Hula's Bar & Lei Stand 
ICED OUT WEDNESDAYS@ Zanzabar 
Nightclub, 18+ 
LISTENING PARTY Oazz) (R&B) (funk)@ 
Apartm3nt w/ Justin James & Audible 
Oracle 
SALSA NIGHTS@4Play Nightclub, 21+ 
UNSCENE FOUNDATION@ Indigo 
W.T.F.@ V Lounge & Bar 7 

THURSDAY,DECEMBER17 
CORK@Apartm3nt, 21+ 
BARRACUDA ULTRALOUNGE@ Oceans 
808 
THE DORM ROOM@HUSH 
DJ GELAREH KHOIE@thirtyninehotel 
FIRED UP THURSDAYS@ Lotus Soundbar 
GIRLS JUST WANNA HAVE FUN@ 
Paparazzi 

Concerts 
6 Clubs 
A Christmas Gift-Na Leo's Holiday Spectacu
lar Celebrate the 25th anniversary of this 
award-winning Hawaiian group. Call 
262-6300 or e-mail http://www.world
sound.com. Hale Koa Hotel, 2055 Kalia 
Rd.: Sun 12/20-Wed 12/23, (7:30PM) 
$39.99-$99.99. 544-3385 
A Gift·· Music of Christmas Soprano Momi 
Mahon and pianist Pavlina Lutfey, both 
seniors studying music at UH-Manoa, 
will team up to perform Christmas 
favorites. Church of the Crossroads, 1212 
University Ave.: Fri 12/18, (7:30PM) Free. 
949-2220 
A Touch of Gold Weather permitting, these 
soulful harmonizers donning sparkly 
gold suits will take center stage to per
form Motown's greatest hits from the 
SOs. For more information call 921-
6839. Waikiki Beach Walk, Plaza Stage.: 
Sun 12/20, (5PM-6PM) Free. 
Ahmed Ahmed From roles in You Don't 
Mess with the Zohan to to JAG, the award
winning comedian is also working on a 
feature-length documentary on Middle 
Eastern comedy. Visit groovetickets.com 
or call (877) 71-GROOVE. Pipeline Cafe, 
805 Pohukaina St.: Wed 12/23, (8PM) 
$20 general; $40 VIP. 589-1999 
BOOTSY would go! Enough funk to make 
the junk-in-your-trunk go badunka
dunkdunk. DJ Monkey spins a steady 
stream of Rick James, Parliament, and 
Fela Kuti. 21+. Lo~, 115 N. Hotel St.: Fri 
12/18, (9PM) $5 808loftpromotions@ 
gmail.com 
Carlos Barllosa-Uma (See Hot Picks.) Doris 
Duke Theatre, Honolulu Academy of Arts, 
900 S. Beretania St.: Sun 12/20, (4PM) 
$30; $25 Academy members; $20 stu-

. dents with I.D. 532-8768 
Celtic Waves If you prefer Celtic music over 
a Burning Man-like celebration towel
come the winter solstice, check out Celtic 
Waves. Atherton Performing Arts Studio, 
Hawai'i Public Radio, 738 Kaheka St.: 
Sat 12/19, (7:30PM) $25 general; $20 
HPR members; $15 students with ID. 
955-8821 
Chanting with Krishna Das (See Hot Picks.) 
Windward Community College Paliku, 45-
720 Keaahala Rd.: Sun 12/20, (7PM) $30; 
$25 pre-sale. 235-7330/paliku.com 
Curators of Hawaiian Music with Cecilio & 

GET RIGHT THURSDAY NIGHTS 
(soul)(breaks)('90s hip-hop) @ Manifest 
w/ DJ Delvlder 
HOT SALSA THURSDAYS@ Paparazzi 
JET BOY,JET GIRL (indie) @Mercury Bar 
w/ DJs Casey and Nightfox 
KANDY THURSDAYS (edm)@Alter 
Solum, 16+ 
NIGHT OUT @ Bar 35 w/ DJ 45 Revolver 
PROHIBITION@thirtyninehotel 
SMOOTH OPERATORS@ Bonsai 
SALSA THURSDAYS@ Oceans 808 
SIN THURSDAYS@ Level 4 
SPIN@ Hula's 
THIRSTY THURSDAYS@ Pipeline Cafe 
THIRSTY THURSDAYS@ Zanzabar 
Nightclub, 18+ 
WASTED@ V Lounge 

FRIDAY,DECEMBER 18 
DJ DANIELJ@ Paparazzi 
DJ RACER-X@ Hula's (5PM) 
DJ KSM@Hula's (9PM) 
FIRE! FRIDAYS@Thai Sweet Basil, 18+ 
FIX FRIDAYS@4Play Nightclub 
FLASHBACK FRIDAYS@ The House of 
Fortune 
FLAVOR FRIDAYS@ Indigo 
THE PEACH@ Level 4 
PINKTIKl@Tiki's w/ DJ Matty Liu 
THE PLAYHOUSE@ Pipeline Cafe 
PUSSYCAT LOUNGE@ Apartm3nt w/ DJ 
Eskae 
SALSA@Sand Island Sports Club 
SINSUAL FRIDAYS@ Zanzabar Nightclub 
SKYE SUSHI LOUNGE@ Aaron's 
SOUL HEAVEN@ Lotus Soundbar, 21+ 
THE STARTER@ V lounge 

SATURDAY,DECEMBER19 
CAMERA OBSCURA@ Loft 

Kapono A series of wintertime concerts 
from the long-haired legends. Have the 
ideal Waikiki tourist experience. Two
drink minimum. Monarch Room, Royal 
Hawaiian Hotel, 2259 Kalakaua Ave.: 
Thursdays through 12/24, (6:30 & 
8:30PM) $35 for one; $49 for two; $25 
ages 4-12. 931-7430 
Hawai'i Vocal Arts Ensemble Christmas Con
cert The traditional Christmas concert 
brings traditional and contemporary 
music for the holidays. Visit honolu
luboxoffice.com or call 550-8457. Mys
tical Rose Oratory, Chaminade Universi
ty: Sat 12/19, 7:30PM; Sun 12/20, 4PM. 
$20 general; $35 preferred seating; $15 
seniors; $5 students. 
Hawai'iYouth Symphony Chamber Music Con
cert Six ensembles, made up of 31 stu
dents ages 14-17, will take center stage 
under the direction of Hawai'i's most 
acclaimed musicians, including Con
certmaster for the Honolulu Symphony 
Iggy Jang. Mid-Pacific Institute, Bakken 
Auditorium, 2445 Ka'ala St., Manoa Val
ley: Fri 12/18, (5:30PM) Free. 941-9706/ 
hiyouthsymphony.org 
e'M, Ward Experience the respected 
musician's live sound after coming off 
the Monsters of Folk Tour. He's also half 
of She and Him (with indie actress/AM 
Gold-like songstress Zooey Deschanel). 
Visit bampproroject.com. Pipeline Cafe, 
805 Pohukaina St.: Wed 12/16, (8PM) 
$25 general; $50 VIP. 589-1999 
My Hawaiian Christmas Hula at Hula's and 
go gay for the holiday at this Christmas 
extravaganza featuring a traditional 
Polynesian show. Hula's Bar and Lei 
Stand, Waikiki Grand Hotel, 2nd floor, 
134 KapahuluAve.: Fri 12/18, (10PM) $8 
hulas.com, 923-0669 
Na Mele No Ka Pua The Honolulu Boy 
Choir, ages 7-13, perform Holiday clas
sics on the Grand Lanai. Embassy Suites
Waikiki Beach Walk, 201 Beach Walk St.: 
Sun 12/20, (4PM-5PM) Free. 921-3425 
Once-A-Month PUNK! Punk out with Aus
tralian-natives Goons of Doom, Pimp
bot and Dicks of Doom. Waikiki Sandbox, 
2260 Ktihi6 Ave.: Sat 12/19, (10PM-4AM) 
$5 923-3597 
Saint Andrew Cathedral Choir Christmas 
carols, both young and old, transform 
this cathedral in downtown Honolulu 
into a celebration reminiscent of twelfth 
century Europe. The Cathedral of Saint 
Andrew, 229 Queen Emma Square: Sun 
12/20, (5:30PM) Free. 524-2822/saintan-

Coles' law 

In a career that spans more than 25 
years, James Coles has always set his 
goals high and come out victorious. 

While he believes he is still very 
much on top of his game, the oldie 
of the scene is still a goodie when 
it comes to his efforts and contri-

CLUB CARIB/REGGAGE NIGHTS@ Tiki's 
Grill and Bar 
THE CORNER@ Visions 
DJ DANIEL J@ Paparazzi 
DJ RACER·X@ Hula's 
LADIES' NIGHT@ Level 4, 21+ 
LIVE@Bar35 
FLASHBACK SATURDAYS ('90s-now)@ 
The House of Fortune 

drewscathedral.net 
Sodety of Seven LVand Andy Bumatai Holiday 
Shows Note that guests for performanc
es on 12/16 & 12/17 will be escorted to 
their seats by "Hunky Elves." Does this 
deserve a "wOOt"? Call 923-SHOW for 
tickets. Outrigger Waikiki on the Beach, 
2335 Kalakaua Ave.: Select dates Fri 
12/11-Thu 12/31, (6PM dinner show 
package; 8:30PM actual show) 

ton, D.C.) have a name that make it fit in 
with local bands, jah and all. With Nat
ui:al Vibes opening and Pacific Sounds 
Outernational DJing. Visit ticketmas
ter.com, Butigroove, Holy Smokes or UH 
Campus Center. Pipeline Cafe, BOS Pohu
kaina St.: Thu 1/7/10, (9PM doors) $25 
advance.18+. 589-1999 
The Used Those early 2000s emo bands 
apparently can't stop, won't stop. Tour
ing, that is. Visit bamproject.com. Pipe
line Cafe, BOS Pohukaina St.: Fri 1/8/10, 
(8PM) $30 general; $60 VIP. 589-1999 
'i'Utada Hikaru The NYC-born-and-raised 
Japanese pop star is still hugely popular 
after more 10 years in the spotlight. The 
show sold out in the first week, but you 
can always hope for people getting sick or 
flaking out. Fri 1/15/10, (8PM) $30 gen
eral. pipelinecafehawaii.com, 589-1999 
Village People Whether your favorite 
macho man is the Indian or the cop, all 
band members will still make you want 
to take a trip to the Y. Visit ticketmaster. 
com or call (800) 745-3000. Hawai'i Ball
room, Sheraton Waikiki, 2255 Kalakaua 
Ave.: Thu 12/31, (8:30PM) $75-$150. 
922-4422 

Upcoming 
Concerts & Clubs 
e'AI Green You shouldn't need a descrip
tion of the smooth crooner's music. But 
you should probably see him in concert 
before his time on this planet expires. 
Visit ticketmaster.com or call (800) 
745-3000. Blaisdell Arena, 777 Ward 
Ave.: Sat 1/23/10, (8PM) $49.50-$99.50. 
591-2211 
'i'Bill Cosby He won't be acting hard, but 
he will probably make you laugh. Visit 
ticketmaster.com or call (800) 745-3000. 
Blaisdell Concert Hall, 777 Ward Ave.: Thu 
1/15/10, (6:30PM & 9:30PM) $35-$65. 
591-2211 
Chamber Music: Galliard String Quartet Lis
ten to the shimmering strings of this 
fine ensemble. Program: Skalkottas' 
"Greek Dances," Rachmaninoff's "String 
Quartet No. 2 (Unfinished)," Piazzolla's 
"Four for Tango" and Barber's "String 
Quartet, Op.11." Doris Duke Theatre, 
Honolulu Academy of Arts, 900 S. Bere
tania St.: Sun 1/10/10, (4PM) $25 gen
eral; $20 HAA members; students free 
with ID. 532-8768 
Michael Winslow The "Man of 10,000 
Sound Effects" was also "Motor Mouth" 
Jones in Police Academy. Visit groovetick
ets. com or call (800) 71-GROOVE. 
Pipeline Cafe, BOS Pohukaina St.: Wed 
12/30, (7PM) $20 general; $45 general. 
589-1999 
'i'Mlsflts The band with the most sing
alongable choruses ever greases its 30-
year-old devil locks for a night of hor
ror business. The Weekly's Dean Car
rico opens. Maybe he'll bring back his 
devil lock, too. Visit groovetickets.com 
or call (877) 71-GROOVE. Pipeline Cafe, 
805 Pohukaina St.: Thu 12/31, (7:30PM) 
$30 pre-sale; $40 day of show; $75 VIP. 
589-1999 
SOJA The Soldiers of Jah Army (Washing-

butions to the youth through his 
Musical Youth/United DJs school are 
unmatched and second to none. 

"Many kids today think DJing is all 
about how popular they can get and 
playing all the hits on the radio in 
one hour, cut and scratch and think 
they just did something," said Coles. 
ul'm trying to show them that DJing 
is about t~e love of the music." 

It's Christmas break and the par-
ties don't stop and neither will Coles, 
the man behind the all-age ragers, 
passion to give back. 

"I've realized that there is yet 
another bonus to this DJ life that I'm 
so lucky to be a part of. Don't get into 
this for the fame and the props, get 
into it because you love it." 

-Kalani Wilhelm 

Thurs., 12/17, 'Teen Winter Fantasy: 
Oceans808, 500 Ala Moana Blvd, 587-5838, 
8PM- 1AM, All ages.Friday, 12/18, "Flashback 
Friday'; Hawaiian Brians, 7680 Kapi'olani Blvd., 
946-/343, ]0PM- 3AM, 21+ 

FLASHBACK SATURDAYS ('?Os-now)@ 
Rumours Nightclub 

Stage 
e'Amahl and the Night Visitors A classic one
hour children's opera. Shepherds, kings 
and peasants together. Visit htyweb. 
org or call 457-4265. Tenney Theatre, St. 
Andrew's Cathedral, Queen Emma Sq.: 
Sat 12/12, 4:30PM. Runs through Sat 
12/19. $8-$16. 
Hawai'i State Ballet's The Nutcracker The 
Junior Company of the State Ballet 
cracks some. Young audience members 
can identify with the young dancers. Vis
it www.hawaiistateballet.com/tickets or 
call 550-8457. Mamiya Theatre, St. Louis 
High School, 3142 Wai'alaeAve.: Fridays, 
7PM; Saturdays, 2:30PM & 7:30PM; Sun
days, 1PM & 4PM. Runs 12/11-12/20. 
$18-$30. 
Hawaii Theatre Tour Get the scoop on 
Hawaii Theatre trivia; includes a demon
stration of the 1922 Robert Morton The
atre organ. Hawaii Theatre, 1130 Bethel 
St.: Every Tue, (11AM) $5. hawaiitheatre. 
com, 528-0506 
History of Christmas Ah, baby Jesus. What 
about the story of baby Jesus set to bal
let? This might be your best Christmas 
gift yet. Royal Hawaiian Theater, Level 4, 

THE SURF SHACK@The Shack Waikl1<i 
THE SWEET BAR@Thai Sweet Basil 

SUNDA~DECEMBER20 
BEACH PARTY BLAST@ Hula's Bar & Lei 
Stand w/ DJ KSM (SPM) 
DOUBLE DOUBLE SUNDAYS@ Hula's w/ 
DJ RACER-X (9PM) 
HOTISLAND DJ SPIN-OFF@Mai Tai Bar, 
AlaMoana 
SIZZLINSUNDAYS@Zanzabar, 18+ 
SUNDAZE@ Manifest 
THE VITAL LOUNGE@ V Lounge, 21+ 

MONDAY, DECEMBER 21 
BLACK REZIN MONDAYS@ Hush 
BROKE ASS MONDAYZ@ Red Lion 
Waikiki 
FLASHBAXXX@ Hula's w/ DJ KSM 
THE PLAYGROUND @'Aiea Bowl, 18+ 
INDUSTRY NIGHT@ Bar 35 
SWITCH MONDAYS@V Lounge, 21+ 

TUESDAY,DECEMBER22 
DIAMOND@V Lounge 
EYE CANDY@ Hula's 
HAPPY HOUR@Apartm3nt, 21+ 
HUSH HUSH TUESDAYS@Hush, 21+ 
KALEIDOSCOPE (indie rock)@ 
thirtyninehotel 
LIVEWIRE/SHOCK MONDAYS@ Xyloh 
MUSEDAZE (spoken word)@ Bar 35 

HOT ISLAND DJ SPIN-OFF @Mai Tai Bar STUNNAH SHADES@Lotus Soundbar, 18+ 
MOVE@ Lotus Soundbar, 21+ 
PAPERDOLL REVUE@ Fusion Waikiki 

TRAFFIC LIGHTTUESDAYS@ The O Lounge 

SMOOTH @ V Lounge Promoters, get your event 
SATURNIGHTS@ Manifest listed in SpinZone! E-mail 
SUPPER CLUB @ Apartm3nt, 21+ details two weeks in advance to 
STUNNAH SATURDAYS@The O Lounge SpinZone@honoluluweekly.com 
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~~~EAT! 

Sun, Moon & Tides - Honolulu Harbor 
Wednesday 

6AM Noon 61'11 

NEWMOON·Dtc16 FIRSTQUARTER·O.cU FULLMOON·OecJI LASTQUARTER·Jan7 

Royal Hawaiian Shopping Center, 2201 
Kalakaua Ave.: Sun 12/13, 2PM & 6PM; 
Sun 12/20, 2PM & 6PM. $20. 931-6100 
HonoluluTheatreforYouth Ushers Volunteer 
ushers needed for school performances. 
Must be available to work twice a month. 
E-mail housemanager@htyweb.org or call 
839-9885. Tenney Theatre, St. Andrew's 
Cathedral, Queen Emma Sq.: Mon-Fri. 
Ongoing, (8:30AM-12:30PM) 
Irving Berlin's White Christmas A Hawai'i 
premiere of a classic musical. Want to see 
some Army boys sing and dance? You got 
it. Diamond Head Theatre, 520 Makapu'u 

& 7PM.) $5; $4 UH students, military and 
seniors 65 and older; $3 children 12 and 
under. 235-7433 
Stomp We haven't been stomped on for 
five years. Brace yourselves once again 
for harmonious sounds from Zippo light
ers, hubcaps, tractor-tire innertubes and 
whatever else goes bang. Hawaii Theatre, 
1130 Bethel St.: Runs 12/22-1/3/10., 
(8PM.) $12.25-$52. hawaiitheatre.com, 
528-0506 

Auditions 
Dr.: Thu 12/17 & Fri 12/18, 8PM; Sat The Aloha Pride Band Rehearsals open 
12/19, 3PM & 8PM; Sun 12/20, 4PM; Mon to all instrumentalists. New members 
12/21 & Tue 12/22, 7:30PM. $12-$42. needed. Call 554-7124 for info. Wednes-
diamondheadtheatre.com, 733-0274 days, (7PM) 
Nutcracker If you prefer to crack the big- Honolulu Blend Show Chorus Women's cho-
ger nuts ata bigger venue, get thee to the rus seeking a cappella singers. Call 277-
BlaisdelL Visit ticketmaster.com or call 4439 or e-mail honolulu-blend-Chorus@ 
(800) 745-3000. Blaisdell Concert Hall, hotmail.com. Fleet Reserve Association, 
777 Ward Ave.: Fri 12/18, (8PM) $35- 891 Valkenburg Dr. Branch 46: Every 
$75. 591-2211 Monday, (7-9PM) 
The Nutcracker This one is presented by ' U S 
the Hawai'i Ballet Theatre. Tickets at 0COffiing rage 
HBT, as well. Leeward Community College For bie Time Beingli Christmas Oratorio A 
Theatre, 96-045 Ale 'Ike: Sat 12/12 & multi-media blitzed-out adaptation of 
12/19, 2PM & 7PM; Sun 12/13 & 12/20, W.H. Auden's monologues. The Actors' 
4PM. $20-$25. lcctheatre.hawaii.edu, Group, Jos. P. Mendoca Bldg., 1116 Smith 
455-0385 St., 2nd FL: Runs Wed 12/23-Sat 1/2/10. 
PihaiNaniAIIStarOrcus "Fun-filled faux- $20 general; $15 seniors; $12 students/ 
serious circus acts" is this circus. Mighty military; $10 Thursdays. taghawaii.net, 
Max, The World's Strongest Man, Bounc- 722-6941 
ing Bears, Jungle Joe and more freaks Something Season11I A Christmas for 
and geeks await in the rings. In the Bacon grown-ups. Not in the dirty way, but in 
Auditorium of the Pohai Nani High Rise, an intense, historical way. The Actors' 
45-090, N Moku St., Kane'ohe. Visit Group, Jos. P. Mendoca Bldg., 1116 Smith 
www.yonachock.com/pohai-nani-all- St., 2nd FL: Runs Wed 12/23-Sun 1/3. 
star-circus. Fri 12/18, (7PM) Free will $10-$20. tag~awaii.net, 722-6941 
offerings accepted. 
Star of Bethlehem: The Magi's Story Wish 
upon a star. The Imaginarium's glitzy 
computer animated dome provide plenty, 
as well as a stellar backdrop for this story 
about the Wise Men and their journey to 
Bethlehem. Reservations recommended. 
Windward Community College Hokulani 
Imaginarium, 45-720 Keaahala Rd.: Fri 
12/18 & Sat 12/19, (Fri 7PM; Sat 11AM 

Museums 
Call To Artists 
Kuloko Arts Kuloko Arts of Hawai'i at the 
Outrigger Reef Hotel is looking for new 
talent in all media. E-mail kulokohi@ 
hawaii.rr.com. 
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Works for Kapolei Hale The city is looking 
to commission two works of art. Open to 
all artists qualified to work in the state of 
Hawai 'i. Visit www.honolulu.gov/moca/ 
news.htm or call 768-6622. Kapolei Hale, 
1000 Uluohia St.: Submission qgadline 
is 2/1/10. 

Literary 
Friends of Pearl City Library This week's 
Sunday special features fiction books at 
25 cents each. Pretty cheap way to travel 
the world. Pearl City Public Library, 1138 
Waimano Home Rd.: Sun 12/20, (10AM-
3PM) 453-6566 
MuseDaze Rogue Wookiees, formerly of 
Unseen Foundations, is proud to present 
a full night of words. Beginning with a 
pau hana adult writing workshop hosted 
by Darron Cambra, co-coach of Youth 
Speaks Hawai'i, the night is turned over 
to Tui Scanlan and other guest hosts as 
feature poets and open mic is there for 
the taking. Visit www.poorwettree.com. 
Bar 35, 35 N. Hotel St.: Tuesdays, (6PM
close) $5. All ages. 573-3535 
Youth Speaks Hawai'i Teens can learn 
slam poetry writing and performance 
techniques in these weekly workshops. 
E-mail darron@youthspeakshawaii.org 
for more info. The ARTS at Marks Garage, 
1159 Nu'uanu Ave.: Wednesdays, (4-
6PM) Free. artsatmarks.com, 521-2903 

Call to Authors 
Elliot Cad es Award for Literature Awards are 
given to two writers whose published 
work demonstrates high literary qual
ity. Call 263-5627 for info. Deadline is 
1/15/10. 

Learning 
Acting On-Camera Train to work in film, 
television and commercials with Scott 
Rogers. Students have appeared in E.R., 
50 First Dates, Lost and more. Call for 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
THE SCENE 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
schedule. Academy of Film & Television, 
1174 Waimanu St., Suite A: americanfil
mactor.com, 596-8300 
Film Son to Speak at Chabad Zvi Bielski, 
who's father help create the Bielski par
tisan group in Poland during the Holo
caust, will speak about his deceased 
fathers experiences, which were the sub
ject of a 2008 film, Defiance. Chabad of 
Hawai'i, 410 Atkinson Drive.: Sun 12/20, 
(7PM) $18; $10 for advanced reservation. 
735-8161/chabadofhawaii.com 
Free 'Ukulele Lessons Learn from virtuoso 
Gordon Mark. Kama'aina and tourists 
alike can even borrow a 'uke from the 
neighboring Hawaiian Ukulele Company. 
Call 223-6040. Aloha Tower Marketplace, 
1 Aloha Tower Dr.: Wednesdays through 
12/30, (12:30-1:30PM) 
Gay Discussion Group A discussion and 
support group for the GLBT community 
and supportive people. Call 955-3488. 
Waikiki Community Center, 310 Paoaka
laniAve.: Tuesdays, (7:30PM) 923-1802 
Hawai'iArtsCommunity Live interview with 
Noe Tanigawa, Hawai'i Public Radio Arts 
and Culture correspondent and Michael 
Kaiser, president of the John F. Kennedy 
Center for Performing Arts, who will 
speak about ways arts and culture orga
nizations can survive the recession. Mis
sion Memorial Auditorium, 550 S. King St.: 
Wed 12/16, (9:30AM) Free. 
Hawaiian Quilting Workshops Beginner 
and experienced quilters are invited to 
attend these informal workshops. Reg
istration deadline is the Thursday before 
each workshop. Mission Houses Museum, 
553 S. King St.: First and third Saturdays; 
12/19, (10AM-2PM) $35 initial fee; $6 
thereafter. 531-0481 
International Folk Dancers of Hawai'i Learn 
dances from around the world and then 
put them to use. 941-6453, http://sites. 
google.com/site/ifdhawaii. Mo'ili'ili Com
munity Center, 2535 S. King St.: Sundays, 
(7-9PM) $4. 955-1555 
Latin Dance aasses Learn Merengue and 
Rumba with Tom Sutton. Call 225-5533. 
Al Franz Dance Studio, 419 South St.: 
Every Thu, (7:15PM) $13 per class or $40 
per month. 225-5533 
The Life and Legacy of Father Damien Award
winning actor and scholar Terence Knapp 
will share insights about Father Damien 
of Molokai, in commemoration of his 
recent canonization to sainthood. Knapp 
stared in "Damien," a monologue pre
sented at the Kennedy Theater in 1976. 
Kaimuki Public Library, 1041 Koko Head 
Ave.: Sun 12/20, (2PM) Free. 733-8422 
Ma Ka 'Olelo Hawai'i-Let's Speak Hawaiian 
The half-hour class will introduce one 
Hawaiian word per day, delving into hid
den meetings, uses in stories, songs and 
more. Visit www.waimeavalley.net or 
call 638-7766 to reserve your class spot. 
Waimea Valley, 59-864 Kamehameha 
Hwy.: Daily, (10:30AM) $3-$10 valley 
admission. 638-7766 
Mindfulness Meditation Reduce stress, 
develop inner peace and deepen self
awareness. For beginning to experienced 
meditators. Open to the public. Bodhi Tree 
Meditation Center, 654 Judd St.: Mon-Fri., 
(6:30PM) Free. bodhitreemeditationcen
ter@gmaiLcom, 395-7749 
Polar Bear International Global warming 
kills. Find out how it affects polar bears 
from the vice president of Polar Bear 
International Tom Ocasek. For more 
information contact Ed Kemper at 524-
0330. O'ahu Country Club, 6800 Hawai'i 
Kai Dr.: Thu 12/17, (12PM-l:30PM) $20 
Social Style Waltz and Foxtrot Learn these 
dances from Tom Sutton. Call 225-5533. 
Dance Studio at Waterfront Plaza, 419 
South St., Ste 140: Every Thu, (8:15PM) 
$13 per class; $40 per month. 
West African Dance An ongoing class that 
is fun and challenging for beginning and 
advanced students. Meet on the Magic 
Island side, near the canoes. Call 358-

. 2056. Ala Moana Beach Park. Saturdays, 
(10:30AM) $10 suggestions donation. 
West Coast Swing Wednesday Bring your 
£ave CDs and swing, hustle, Night Club 
two-step, waltz, cha cha and more. Call 
532-5574 or 529-8816. Dream to Dance, 
661 Auahi St #201: Wednesdays, (8:30-
10:30PM) $5. 
Yoga Classes at Hula's Learn from Matt 

Meko in a fun environment. Bring your 
own mat, towel and water. Hula's Bar 
and Lei Stand, Waikiki Grand Hotel, 2nd 
floor, 134 KapahuluAve.: Wednesdays 
& Sundays, (9-lOAM) $10. hulas.com, 
923-0669 

Health 6 
Wellness 
Blue Christmas: A Service of Reflection for 
the Longest Night During a holiday season 
full ofbtight lights, peppy carols and Gap 
commercials, happiness seems obliga
tory. For those going through turmoil 
or loss, a service that offers silent medi
tation and a healing prayer. The Cathe
dral of Saint Andrew, 229 Queen Emma 
Square: Mon 12/21, (5:30PM) Free. 524-
2822/saintandrewscathedral.net 
HepCats A pot luck for patients, family 
members and caregivers celebrating Life 
Foundation's move to Hawai'i Medical 
Center East in January. Guest speaker 
Jaimie Kahale will share her experiences 
with HIV, a viru~ she's been living with 
for the past 19 years. Life Foundation, 
677 Ala Moana Blvd., Suite 226 (2nd fl., 
Gold Bond Bldg.): Thu 12/17, (5:30PM) 
375-8160 

'Ohana 
- A Washington Place Christmas Celebrate a 

151-year-old tradition with performanc
es by St. Andrews Cathedral Choir and 
a guided tour through the 162-year-old 
home where Christmas in Hawai'i start
ed. Call by 12/17 to make reservations. 
Washington Place, 320 Beretania St.: Fri 
12/18, (5:30PM-8PM) Free. 586-0248 
American Box Car Racing International 
ABCRI's youth programs focus on teach
ing safe driving techniques to kids and 
teens. Kids must be supervised and wear 
long pants, everyone must wear covered 
shoes and helmet (bring your own if 
possible). Box Car Track, Kunia: Fri-Sat, 
2-6PM; Sun, 9AM-1PM. $6 per person for 
four hours; $4 with truck pass; free for 
ages 4 & under & seniors. boxcarracing. 
org, 947-3393 
Christmas In Ensemble Duets, trios and 
quartets from Ernest Chang's piano stu
dio usher in the Christmas spirit with 
festive songs both old and new. For tick
et information call 536-0218. University 
of Hawai'i at Mtinoa, Mae Zenke Orvis 
Auditorium: Sun 12/20, (7:30PM) $12; 
$8 students, seniors. 
Christmas Keiki Concert A puppet show and 
festive performances by the Keiki Kala
ka band take center stage at the Hale's 
Mission Memorial Auditorium. Honolulu 
Hale, 530 S. King St.: Sat 12/19, (6PM-
9PM) Free. 
Christmas Saturday Show The magic of 
Christmas gets literal with Holiday
theme tricks courtesy of the Great Davi
dio, Mr. 0 and special guest performer 
Aaron Vermeer. Ko'olau Magic Theatre, 
47-388 Hui Iwa Street.: Sat 12/19, (7PM) 
$12 adults, $8 children 11 and under. 
239-6711/familymagichawaii.com 
Christmas Water Show Sparkly, lightheart
ed synchronized swimming featuring 
at least one, real life mermaid! Contact 
Alice at 864-1222, or visit mermaidsha
waii.com Sheraton Princess Ka'iulani, 120 
Ka'iulani Ave.: Fri 12/18, (5:30PM) Free. 
Creatively Christmas! "Elfie the Elf," the 
gymnastics troupe Hawaiian Island 
Twisters, and Muve, who specializes in 
dance-inspired aerobic moves, make this 
holiday celebration fun for the whole 
family. Honolulu Academy of Arts, 900 S. 
Beretania St.: Sun 12/20, (11AM-5PM) 
Free. 532-8700 
First Lego League Lego mania meets poli
tics in this competition featuring 48 
teams-- made up of 460 local kids (age 7 
to 14)--who've spent the past eight weeks 
designing innovative solutions to current 
transportation dilemmas via Lego's. Neal 
Blaisdell Center, 777 Ward Ave.: Sat 12/19, 
(12PM-4PM) Free. 
Kaimuki Christmas Parade It's the Christ
mas tradition. The parade marks the offi
cial li2:htin2: of the Kaimuki Christmas 

Continued on Page 17 
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• • • Holiday Gift Guide 
Week 5: Edible and imbibable 

gifts, from A to Z 
MARTHA CHENG 

e're of the mind that food and drink lovers are the easiest people to find gifts for. The artisan edibles 
and drinks market seems to be growi:Qg day by day, and with the advent of the Food Network and ce
lebrity chefs, kitchen gadgetry for every which task imaginable (see Q) is now available for home cooks. 
For your favorite foodie, here's our A-Z guide to yummy giftables and tools for making their own good
ies (hoping they'll remember to invite you over when they do). 

Abalone - Packaged as prettily 
as a box of chocolates, Kona 

Coast Abalone are perfect for 
your favorite seafood lover. 

$18for 1.94 ounces at KCC 
and Blaisdell Farmers' 
Markets and online at 
www.bigislandabalone.com 

the rich Lualualei soils that week. 

$120 for 4 weeks, email 
info@maoorganicfarms.org 

Dipped in chocolate - Like the 
little girl in front of me at the 

Honolulu Chocolate Company, 
I want everything in the display 
case that's dipped in choco-

aeon of the Month Club - This little piggy goes straight to 
your doorstep, as each month brings a different artisan ba

con-the pigging out doesn't have stop once the holidays are over. 

$190 for 6 months, $315 for 12 months at www.gratefulpalate.com 

Community Supported Ag
riculture - For that friend's 

New Year's resolution to eat more 
vegetables, give a CSA subscrip
tion of fruits and veggies to MA'O 
Farms. A weekly bqx can include 
salad mixes, corn, carrots, plenty 
of dark, leafy greens, tangerines 
and whatever else comes out of 

late ... um, for gifts, that is. Choose 
among candied oranges, dried 
apricots, Oreo cookies, marsh
mallows and more for a delectable 
gift box. 

Price varies, Honolulu Chocolate 
Company, Ward Center, 1200 
Ala Moana Blvd, 591-2})JJ7 and 

Sheraton Waikrkr, 2255 
Kalakaua Ave, 931-8937, 
www.honoluluchocolate.com 

Effervescence - Champagne 
doesn't have to be the only 

thing that's bubbly this holiday 
season. With a soda siphon, lovers 
of fizz can play soda-maker and 
carbonate anything, from plain 
old water to fresh squeezed fruit 
juices to even whole fruit like 
strawberries and grapes for a Pop 
Rocks mouthfeel. 

$82 at Executive Chef, Ward 
Center, 596-CHEF. 

Fudge - For !he holidays, Na
ked Cow Dairy is mixing their 

fresh churned macadarnia nut 
butter with Waialua chocolate for 
a luxurious, creamy fudge. 

$4. At KCC and Haleiwafarmers' 
markets, or pre-order by emailing 
sabrina@nakedcowdairy.com 

omebrew kit - Keep beer enthusiasts at 
home instead of out trolling the taps for their 

favorite suds. Give a homebrew kit to encourage 
them to create their own brews. At Homebrew 
in Paradise, all-in-one brewkits include an Irish 
Stout and Canadian Blonde while at Oeno Wine
making, the Rogue Dead Guy Ale is among their 
most popular kits. 

Price $52 - $60, Horrzebrew in Paradise, 2646 
Kilihau Street, 834-2739, Oeno Winemaking, 26 
Hoolai Street, Kailua, 263-6366 

ourmet magazine - Help 
former Gourmet subscrib

ers relive the nostalgia with the 
ghost of Gourmet magazine 
past. · 

Price varies for old issues of 
Gourmet on Ebay.com. 

Ice cream ball - Have a 
ball while making ice 

cream. Simply fill the in
. ner chamber of the ball 
with ice cream mix, the 
outer compartment with 
ice and salt, and roll/ 

shake/pass the ice cream ball for 
about 20 minutes for ice cream. 

$42 at The Compleat Kitchen, 
Kahala Mall, 737-5827 

Japanese treats - This time of 
year, Shirokiya's aisles are 

packed with beautiful gift boxes 
of noodles, cookies, arare (rice 
crackers), mochi and tsukemono 
(doesn't everybody like pickles?). 
You might need to bring a friend 
who reads Japanese, though, to 
help you differentiate among the 
26 varieties of cookies alone . 

Price varies, Shirokiya, 
Ala Moana Shopping Center, 
973-9111 
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Holiday Gift Guide· 
ona Gold Coffee Liqueur - This 
sweet, almost syrupy liqueur made 

with 100 percent Kana coffee beans, 
tastes of pure coffee, undiluted by artifi
cial flavors. If you've given your coffee 
lover a bag of coffee every year, here's 
your chance to mix it up. 

$22, The Liquor Collection at Ward Ware
house, 1050 Ala Moana Blvd, 524-8808 

Lingerie - Things will heat up in 
the kitchen with a gift of Victoria's 

Secret's jaunty little (emphasis on 
little) apron slash lingerie. One of 
those presents where there's as much 
fun in the giving as the receiving. 

$48, Victoria's Secret at Ala Moana 
Center, 951-8901 

Menehune Mac - A one-stop 
shop for favorite locally

made treats like Hawaiian Chip 
Company taro and sweet potato 
chips, For J's flavored salts ('alae, 
kiawe smoke) and sugars (mango, 
lychee and pineapple), A Latta 
Gelata gelato pints, and of course, 
Menehune Mac's macadamia nut 
cookies and candies. 

Price varies, Menehune Mac, 
707-A Waiakamilo Road, 841-3344, 
www.menehunemac.com 

Nani Moon Mead - Using island 
fruits, honey and tea, this "nectar of 

The 21st Annual 

Twelve Days.of 

Christmas 

Giveaway!! 

HUNDREDS or ( "'IQL PRIZES WILL B~ GIVEN AWAY! 
Surfboards, Dive Gear, Bodyboards, Tees, Watches, Sunglasses, 

Hats, Beachwear, Surf and Dive Accessories and More! 

' r .. .'., ' 0\N TO WIN. 
Pick up a free sticker at Surf n Sea. Stick it on your car, bike, skateboard, etc. 

From Dec. 13th thru Dec. 24th we'll becruisin' the island, and if our elf spots your sticker, 
YOU WIN I It's that easy! Stop by for more details! 

THIS IS HOW YOu G[ 1 THERL. FIND THE OCE.AN AT SURF N SEA! 
62-595 Kamehameha Hwy (Next to Old Halelwa B(idge) Haleiwa - (808) 637-SURF www.surfnsea.com 
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the Gods" is crafted on Kaua'i for a light, 
semi-dry mead. Choose from Pineapple 
Guava Sunset ($18) and Laka's Nectar 
($22). 

The Liquor Collection at Ward Warehouse, 
1050 Ala Moana Blvd, 524-8808, Whole 
Foods, Kiihala Mall, 738-0820, Kokua 
Market, 2643 South King Street, 
941-1922. More locations listed 
at www.nanimoonmead.com. 

Otto Cake - Based on a family tradition 
and recipe, Otto bakes up Cinnamon 

Christmas Morning Cakes for the holiday 
season. 

$15 for an 8-inch cake, $20 for a JO-inch. 
Call 834-0TTO to preorder. 1160 Smith St. 

a.sta - Sun Noodle Factory manu
factures dried pastas in flavors 

like nori and macadamia nut for a 
local flare. Cooked, the texture of the 
noodles is a cross between udon and 
dried Italian pastas-for your budding 
Hawai'i Regional Cuisine chef. 

$2.25 - $2.75 at Ka Lei Marketplace, 
3585 Waialae Avenue, 737-7665, 
Executive Chef, Ward Center, 
596-CHEF, Menehune Mac, 707-A 
Waiakamilo Road, 841-3344 

Quail egg cutters - Someone you know 
has The French Laundry Cookbook 

already, but can't get past page 18 without 
causing a mini yolk massacre. These scis
sors resemble cigar cutters and help cooks 
efficiently and neatly snip off the tops of 
quail egg shells, ensuring that they'll be 
making Lilliputian loco mocos for the fam
ily come New Years' brunch. 

Shirokiya [when in stock], Ala Moana 
Shopping Center, 973-9111 or $8 online at 
www.korin.com 

Rums from Maui - Haleakala Dis
tillers produces light, gold and 

dark rums made from Maui sugar
for holiday egg nag or smooth sip
ping. Oh, and for the hardcore boozer, 
they also make a 155 proof rum. 

$13/or 80 proof rums, $18/or 155 
proof at Tamura's Fine Wines and 
Liquors, 3496 Waialae Avenue, 735-
7100, The Liquor Collection at Ward 
Warehouse, 1050 Ala Moana Blvd, 
524-8808. More locations listed at 
www.haleakaladistillers, com 

Stuffed Spam musubi - No, 
this isn't a musubi version of a 

stuffed-crust pizza. This Spam mu
subi is a cuddly cute plush toy-for 
once, food you can bring to bed. 

$23.50 for small, $32 for large at 
!,stand Keepsakes, 1050 Nu'uanu 
Avenue, 550-0996 

iffin lunch box - When Tupperware 
just won't do for the multi-course 

lunches your favorite foodie packs. 
Three tiers of stainless steel contain
ers keep the fruit salad separate from 
the pastrami sandwich on fresh-baked 
rye bread while leaving the tiramisu 
untainted. 

$85 for a set of three at Design Within 
Reach, Ala Moana Center, 1450 Ala 
Moana Blvd, 941-2112 ) 

Umeshu - One of the ubiquitous bottles 
of ume (similar to plum) liqueur is the 

Chaya brand that comes in a tall, cylin-
drical green bottle with 
whole ume at the bottom. 
Umeshu is sweet with 
a pleasant tang derived 

from the ume fruit and pit as ' 
they age in the liqueur. 

$18.50 at Shirokiya, 
Ala Moana Shopping 
Center, 973-9111 and 
Don Quijote, 801 Kaheka 
St, 973-4800 

Vitamix - What at first glance appears to 
be an overpriced blender is an indis

pensable tool. With its heavy duty motor, 
it transforms nuts into smooth butter and 
gives pureed soups a silkier texture than 
other blenders, bringing out the flavor of 
your ingredients. (I know, it sounds like 
magic, but l've been convinced). From 
thick, evenly blended smoothies (Jamba 
Juice uses Vitamix) to cilantro coulis, it's 
useful for both the home and professional 
cook. 

Costco, only during Vitamix 
"roadshow", $561 at Y. Hata, 285 Sand 
Island Access Road, 447-4100, other 
models starting at $375 on Amazan.com 

Waialua chocolate 
- Malie Kai dark 

and milk chocolate 
made from Waialua
grown cacao are 
velvety bars with hints 
of berry and caramel. 
For the locavore choco
holic. 

$4 at KCC and Blais
dell Farmers' Market! 
Whole Foods, Kahala 
Mall, 738-0820/R. 
Fields 1460 South 
Beretania Street, 596-
9463 and 108 Hekili 
St, Kailua, 261-3358. 
More locations listed 
at www.maliekai.com 

XO sauce - This Chinese condiment zmfandel - Bring a robust, 
was named after the cognac to signify spicy Zinfandel to a party that 

luxury and high quality. It doesn't contain includes a prime rib roast or simi-
any alcohol; rather, XO sauce is usually larly meaty centerpiece. Among 
made with dried scallops, dried shrimp and the recommendations at Tamura's: 
ham (among other ingredients) that help Storybook Mountain Vineyard 
enhance seafood dishes (and give fried Zinfandel '($28.99), Frog's Leap 
rice new life). If you're unsure about its Zinfandel ($23.79), Brown Estate 
giftability; justaslany-parents-, whG--stilL _Zinfandel ($29.99) 
receive and give (me) XO sauce. 

Tamura's f ine Wines and 
Liquors, 3496 Wai 'alae 
Avenue, 735-7100 

$6.99 for 6 ounces at Sun Chong Com
pany, 127 N. Hotel St, 537.3525 

ule log - For their Yule 
log, or Buche de Noel (a 

traditional Prench Christmas 
dessert), Satura Cakes rolls a 
chocolate sponge cake with 
mocha cream and decorates 
the "log"· with adorable me
ringue mushrooms dusted in 
cocoa. 

$28. Preorder by calling 537-
1206 or in person at Satura 
Cakes, 55 Merchant Street, 
or Ward Center, 1200 Ala 
MoanaBlvd. 

Oahu's source for beer & wine making equipment & supplies. 
Tues. - Fri. 12 - 5 pm. Sat. 9 am - 3 pm 
2646-B Kilihau St. • 834-BREW {2739) 

Oliver (nca door to the Olive Tree) offers you organic and biodynarnic wines at 

reasonable prices. Our staff can provide you with friendly, expert help in selecting 
wine and ouw. You can also find many Mediterranean treats-Greek & Spanish 
cheeses, olives, Serrano ham, Greek yogurt and a host of other gourmet foods. 

Hours: 5pm-10pm 4614 Kilauea Avenue 737-6226 

Nmfs~s'f'Fuay~ 
SOAP SUDS 

HOLIDAY SALE! 
In Store Savings! 

20 to 30% on 
Assorted Natural Soa 

loea organic attire sustainable kitchenware 
craft beer fine wines artisan-crafted ornaments 

chocolates & sweets ga ore 

pent all yourtime sbogpin 
We'll tab care of tne food! Catering platters and prepared 

'ho1i8ay meals available for pr -order and last-minute pickuP. 
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RATE PLANS 
PLA NAME MONTHLY FEE PLA MINllltS ADO'l TIME/MIN 
Anywhere Casual $10 N/A 25C 
Anywhere 250 $20 250 25¢ 
Anywhere 500 $30 500 25¢ 
Anywhere 1 ODD $40 1,000 25¢ 
Anywhere 1500 $50 1,500 25¢ 
Anywhere 2000 $60 2.000 10¢ 

ADD A LINE FOR $10/mo AND SHARE YOUR PLAN MINUTES! 

*Requires new service activation on approved credit and $35 activation fee. Retail buyers pay $35 activation fee upon purchase of phone. Phone price after instant rebate applied at time 
of purchase. Certain models are free beyond activation fee. Cellular service is not available in all areas and is subject to system limitations. Phones are limited to stock on hand. Terms and 
Conditions subject to change. tlf you're not satisfied within 30 days or 30 minutes of usage, whichever comes first. cancel and pay nothing, no questions asked. 
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EVERY ITEM ON SflLEI 
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Stand-Up Paddleboards 
Bodyboards, Dive Gear 
Clothing, Sunglasses 
Leashes, Wetsuits 
Watches, Shorts 
Trunks, Footwear 
Skateboards, T-Shirts 
Jewerly, Fins, Racks 
Boardbags, Snorkels 
Masks, Spears, Hats 
Backpacks, and ... 
MUCH MUCH MORE!! 
EVERY ITEM IN THE 
STORE IS SALE PRICED! 

Dl!ILT SoRFING AND $Tfl!ID-(IP PIIDOEIJll(I I.molts 
INTitO DIVES (IIO EXP£RIEIIU NECESSfm) 
Sca111 & SIIOIIKEL GEIIR. SNIIIIK TooRS 

3 DAT PflDI CERTIFKll110II 

NEW & CJSED Simf8(Hllll)S & BoomoftRDS 

lbln'IIL SIJRfBOflRDS & Botm1Df1RDS 

SIJRfBOflRI) PRCKIIQING & 14 "R. Dllta REl'flm 
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Q&A M. Ward 

Things that 
makeyougoM 
Folk sensation M. Ward . 
on process, inspiration 
and what's next 

INTERVIEW BY MIKE POOLEY 

M. Ward is the kind of musician that seems to have 
it all figured out..._He has a successful solo career, he is 
in the supergroup Monsters of Folk, he collaborates 
with talented artists like Conor Oberst, Jenny Lewis 
and the members of My Morning Jacket. He's also the 
"Him" to indie-goddess Zooey Deschanel's "She" in 
She & Him. After Ward released and completed a tour 
for his own album, Hold Time, he followed it with an 
album and tour for Monsters of Folk. Somewhere in
between he found the time to produce and record with 
Deschanel for their second albu"!, Volume 2. Ward 
took some time to catch up with Honolulu Weekly 
ahead of his December 16 show at Pipeline Cafe. 

So, you just got home from your 
tour with Monsters of Folk. 
I did, I just got home about seven 
days ago. It was an incredible tour, 
but it's nice to be home in Portland 
and I'm very excited to go to Hawai'i. 

Have you ever been here before? 
No, it will be my first time ever, 
so I'm taking a week for a vacation 
on Kaua'i. A lot of my friends 
have been singing the praises of 
Kaua'i for as long as I've known 
them and even though its a very 

busy time of the year, I'm very 
happy I am getting the chance to 
make it happen. I can't wait. 

After your time in the 
islands ,.vhat are your 
plans for the New Year? 
After Hawai 'i, I'm coming back 
to Portland and there is a record 
I just finished with Zooey for the 
She & Him project and that will 
be starting up again in 2010, so 
I'll be getting ready to start the 
interview process, starting the tour 

\ 

"Inspiration always 
comes at the place 
and time that you 
would least expect 
it, and I think that's 
a good thing." 

and getting the band together. 

Has the creation process 
changed much with you 
and Zooey on Volume 2? 
The process is pretty set in stone, 
she writes the songs .and I produce 
and arrange. It's incredibly smooth 
with her, so the process for Volume 
2 is the same as Volume 1. 

How is it going from Monsters 
of Folk into a different 
project like She & Him? 
Its a completely different thing and 
as someone makes a living creating 
and getting inspired by the different 
environments, its perfect me to be 
able to jump from project to project. 

Do you find it hard deciding 
what songs go where, when 
jumping from project to project? 
Well I write a lot, I've been writing 
a ton since high school and well I'm 
always going back to old songs and 
making them new again. I'm always 
writing new songs also, so there 
is never a shortage of material. So 
you try your best to listen to the 
demos and find out where they 
want to go. The Monsters of Folk 
project was a very unique project 
where you get to work with your 

friends and you finish these songs 
that you've started, which is an 
amazing experience. We hope to 
do more in the future; we don't 
have anything on the calendar 
right now as far as recording or 
playing any shows or anything. We 
just had such an amazing time on 
this last tour that we are all very 
confident that something will spring 
up once our calendars open up. 

You mentioned being inspired 
by different environments, 
do you find yourself being 
inspired by your travels? · 
Normally, it's the last place you 
can imagine that inspires you. I 
believe we live in a world of paradox 
and a show that you think will be 
the most difficult show of your 
life ends up being the easiest and 
vice vt rsa. You will wake up in 
the morning and you have plenty 
of time to get to the venue, those 
are the times where you are an 
hour late. The times that you feel 
that you are going to be an hour 
late, you get there and you are ' 
just sitting around fo; hours. So 
I think that for me, inspiration 
always comes at the place and time 
that you would least expect it, 
and I think that's a good thing. 

Do you think that being 
in a place like Hawai'i is 
going to bring out some 
inspiration for you like it 
has so many other artists? 
Well my favorite time to write is 
when I have some time to turn my 
phone off and my computer off 
and have a little bit of down time, 
and that's whai: I have scheduled 
for Hawai'i, so I am just really 
looking forward to this trip. 

After such a busy 2009, I'm 
really curious to see what 
you have planned for 2010. 
Right now I am just entirely 
focused on the She & Him 
project, it's all I have cm my 
calendar. I'm just really excited 
for people to hear this record. 

It's the end of the year and it's 
the end of the decade, what 
are some highlights for you? 
You know, when people ask me 
to look back on the year, I can't 
help but think about and the first 
thing that comes to mind, which 
is Obama being elected and seeing 
the footage from Washington 
D.C., with the huge crowd on the 
lawn ... everything just pales in 
comparison. • 
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Tree. Want to volunteer? Call 737-6300 8161/chabadofhawaii.com Water Supply and Hawaiian Earth Prod- 1001 Renton Rd., 'Ewa: Every Sun, (1 & botanical garden is open 9AM to 4PM. 
or 732-8787. Chaminade University, 3140 First Dawn (See Hotpicks.) Visit firstdawn. ucts partner to offer you mulch to help 3PM) $10 adults; $7 seniors/kids (ages 2 Classes also available. Visit hawaii.edu/ 
Wai'alae Ave.: Sat 12/26, (6PM) Free. org for more info. Friends of Malaekahana your garden grow and reduce water evap- to 12). hawaiianrailway.com, 681-5461 lyonarboretum. Lyon Arboretum, 3860 
Kama'ilna PimkSail Bring your family and Campground, 56-335 Kamehameha Hwy: oration. BYO containers and shovels. Help Restore Places on O'ahu with Ka'ala Fann Manoa Rd.: Mon-Sat. Free. 988-0456 
friends sailing on the luxurious Makani Mon 12/21 & Tue 12/22, _(12PM-12PM) Only take what you can carry. Halawa Ka'ala Farm seeks groups to assist in the Minoa Cliff Restoration Meet at the trail
Catamaran. Breakfast sail is 9-llAM; Free. Xeriscape Garden, 99-1268 Iwaena St., floral restoration of five sites in West head on Round Top Drive to help nur
Afternoon Picnic Sail is 1-3PM. Reser- UH Hamilton library Gift Shop Lots of Halawa Industrial Park: Saturdays, O'ahu. Call 696-4954 or e-mail kaala- ture native plants and remove invasives 
vations required, call 591-9000 or check quirky, educational and/or useful gifts. (9AM-3PM) 527-6113 · farm@gmail.com. Ongoing. on around the popular trail site. E
sailmakani.com. Kewalo Basin Park. Dai- Call Teri Skillman at 956-8688 ore- Garden Tours View rare and beautiful Holo Holo Tours Enjoy breathtaking mail manoacliffnatives@gmail.com for 
ly, (1-3PM) $20 adults; $10 children. mail skillman@hawaii.edu. Hamilton plants from tropical regions of the world. views on tours, which focus on Hawai- details. First and third Sundays; 12/20, 

- Marine Munchies Spend the afternoon Library, UH-Manoa: Through Sat 12/19 Reservations recommended. Guided ian culture, history, flora: and more. (9AM) 
discovering what-and how-aquatic 956-8688 tours available Mon-Sat, 1PM. Foster He'eia State Park, 46-465 Kamehameha Minoa Heritage Center Outdoor guided 
creatures eat. An after-hours animal Botanical Garden, 180 N. Vineyard Blvd.: Hwy., Kane'ohe: Every Wed, (2-3PM) tours for both adult and school groups 
feeding is included. Ages 4 & up. Waikikz $5; $3 kama'aina; $1 kids. 522-7064 247-3156 are offered by appointment only. Dis-
Aquarium, 2777 Kalakaua Ave.: Mon- 0 U ts i de Gay Catamaran Cruise Buy your tickets Honolulu Orchid Sodety Visit honoluluor- cover Kuka'o'o Heiau and the Native 
days, (4:15-6PM) $20 adults; $15 kids from any bartender. Get a free mai tai chidsociety.orgforregularmeetingdates Hawaiian garden whilelearningthehis-
($16/$12 members). 923-9741 Chinatown Museum's Chinatown Discovery or beer at Hula's after the cruise is over. and locations. At various locations dur- tory of Manoa. Manoa Heritage Center. 

Festivals 
6 Fairs 
Car Menorah Parade Strap on those meno
rah's and zoom-zoom through down
town Honolulu; Ala Moana Blvd., and 
Waikiki in honor of Chanukah. Fol
lowing the parade they'll be a menorah 
lighting ceremony at King Kalakaua Park 
set for 7PM. Kaimuki High School, 2705 
KaimukiAve.: Thu 12/17, (5:30PM) 735-

Lecture Tour Explore Honolulu's ever Hula's Bar and Lei Stand, Waikiki Grand ing the month. Open Tue-Sat, 9AM-4PM. $7 general; $4 
evolving yet historical Chinatown. Hotel, 2nd floor, 134 KapahuluAve.: Sat- 'lliahi Ridge Hike this 5-mile trail with seniors and military; children under 12 
Party of two minimum. Call 595-3358 urdays, (2PM) $20 per person. hulas.com, the Hawaiian Trail & Mountain Club and accompanied by adult free. www.manoa-
to reserve a spot. Mon-Sat, (10:30AM- 923-0669 experience the breeze high above Pearl heritagecenter.org, 9P" 1 'l87 
12PM) $10 includes history book. Hilawa Xeriscape Garden This three-acre City. Call Ralph at 864-8130. Sun 12/20, Mysteries of Honoli.. .. l'ours/Histori· 
Exploring Downtown-AWalkingTourwith botanical garden showcases more than (8AM) $3 non-members. 532-1050 cal Tours Glenn Grant protege Lopaka 
the Honolulu Chapter of the American lnsti- 300 varieties of plants that promote Koko Crater Botanical Garden Take a 2-mile Kapanui offers eight different tours 
tute of Architects There are a few down- water conservation. Halawa Xeriscape loop trail through the 60-acre basin exploring the rich history of Hono
town walking tours, but none through Garden, 99-1268 Iwaena St., Halawa inside Koko Crater with dryland plant lulu-some scarier than others. Visit 
the eyes of architects. Call in advance. Industrial Park: Saturdays , (9AM- collections from Hawai'i and around the www.mysteriesofhonolulu.com or call 
Party of four minimum. AJA Honolulu, 12PM) Free. boardofwatersupply.com, world. Kealahou St. , near Sandy Beach: 699-4340. 
Stangenwald Bldg., Ste. 402, 119 Mer- 748-5041 Daily, (9AM-4PM) Free. 522-7060 StarofHonolulu'sWhaleWatchCruise Aloha 
chant St.: Saturdays, (9-ll:30AM) $10. Hawaiian Railway Choo-choo back through Lyon Arboretum Self-guided tours avail- Tower Marketplace, 1 Aloha Tower Dr.: 
545-4242 time on this narrated round-trip ride to able Mon-Sat starting at 9AM, guided Sun 12/20 - Sat 5/ 15, (12PM-2:30PM) 
Free Garden Mulch The Honolulu Board of Kahe Point. No reservations needed. 91- t1:mrs available at 10AM. The 193-acre 983-7827/starofhonolulu.com 
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Star of Honolulu's Whale Watch Cruise Every 
adult ticket purchased gets a child in for 
free, making it possible for the whole 
family to enjoy a day out at sea . Free 
return cruise if no Humpbacks are cited. 
Closed Christmas and New Years. Aloha 
Tower Marketplace, l Aloha Tower Dr.: 
Sun 12/ 20 - Sat 5/15, (12PM-2]0PM) 
$40; $24 children 3-11; Kama'aina/ Mili
tary rate: $32.40 adult, $19.44 children. 
983-7827, starofhonolulu.com 
Tropical Plant Nature Walk Enjoy a guided 
nature hike with tropical plants and 
majestic views of the Ko'olau range. 
Reservations required . Ho'omaluhia 
Botanical Garden, 45-680 Luluku Rd.,_ 
Kane'ohe: Every Sat, 10AM & Sun, 1PM. 
Free. 233-7323 

_Uncle Steve's Honolulu Ghost Tour Take a 
one-and-a-half-hour walk to haunted 
sites and mystical places in downtown 
Honolulu and Chinatown. Visit steves
toursandfilms.vpweb.com or_call 395-
0674. Tuesdays, Thursdays & Saturdays, 
7:30PM. Meet in the Capitol District. 
Waimea Valley Walking Tours & Hawaiian Cul· 
tural Adivities Choose from tours such as 
Native Plant, History, Wildlife and 'Alae 
'Ula Interpretat'ion, lei making, story 
telling and more. Waimea Valley, 59-864 
Kamehameha Hwy.: Daily except on 
Christmas and New Year's Day. 10AM, 
11AM, 1PM & 2PM; Waimea Valley open 
9AM-5PM. $10 general; $5 keiki ages 4-
12/seniors; $6 kama'aina adult & mili
tary; $3 keiki/seniors. waimeavalley.net, 
638-7766 

Volunteer 
Arts and Crafts Group Leader Leader need
ed to teach sewing, crafts and other art 
projects to pregnant and newly delivered 
women. The PATH Clinic, 845 22nd Ave: 
Ongoing. 734-2034 
Bille Path aean-Up Island Triathlon & Bike 
is picking up trash, sweeping and remov
ing weeds on the path by the Ala Wai Golf 

Course. Free shirt for helpers while sup
plies last! Third Saturdays; 12/19, (3PM) 
ITBHawaii.com, 732-7227 

Institute for Human Services O'ahu' s largest 
emergency homeless shelter needs dedi
cated administrative volunteers in vari
ous departments. E-mail volunteer@ihs
hawaii.org or call 447-2811. Ongoing. 
Na Pohaku 'O Hauwahine Help restore the 
ethno-botanical and cultural features of 
this important historical state park.Visit 
ahahui.wordpress.com. Meet at the Kapa'a 
Quarry Road. Third Saturdays; 12/ 19, 
(8:30AM-12:30PM) 593-0112 

TCM Volunteers TCM is looking for volun
teers to help at the Visitor Information 
Desk, Museum Shop, as Gallery Atten
dants and for special events. Experience 
or background in the arts not necessary, 
but an enthusiasm for art and desire to 
help are. E-mail skramer@tcmhi.org or 
call 237-5218. The Contemporary Muse
um, 2411 Makiki Heights Dr.: www. 
tcmhi.org, 526-0232 
Toys for Tots Drive Everyone visiting Hono
lulu Hale to see the Honolulu City Lights 
displays is invited to donate new and 
unused toys for the U.S. Marine Corps 
Reserve Toys for Tots Program. The 
Storm Troopers will be at the Hale on 
Tue 12/ 15, 6-9PM. Honolulu Hale, 530 
S. King St.: Through Wed 12/16, (8AM-
11PM) 768-6622 
Whale Sanctuary Advisory Council Members 
Needed The council represents the pub
lic's interests in sanctuary matters and 
provides advice to the sanctuary superin
tendent and state co-manager. Addition
ally, the HIHWNMS will be one· of the 
first sanctuaries in the country to recruit 
a youth member seat to participate on 
the advisory council. Call 808-397-2651, 
ext . 257, or visit hawaiihumpbackwhale. 
noaa.gov for info and application. Dead
line to apply is 1/31/10. 
Windward Ahupua'a Alliance Trim vegeta-

tion and keep the marsh looking sparkly 
clean. All participants will receive break
fast , lunch and gifts certificates from 
local merchants. Must register by 12/18, 
noon. Kawai Nui Marsh , Kapa'a Quarry 
Rd.: Sat 12/19, (8:15AM) 224-4496 

Sports 
Bike Clinics Focus on a different aspect of 
bike maintenance and repair each week. 
Call for information on topic of the week. 
IT&B, 569 Kapahulu Ave.: Every Satur
day, (6PM) $10. 
Bille Ride Polish your group riding skills 
out to Hawai'i Kai and back. No one gets 
dropped. Island Triathlon & Bike, 569 
Kapahulu Ave.: Every Wed, (4:30PM) 
732-7227 
Effective Cycling Road 1 Learn how to bike 
smart and safe and learn mechanical 
skills from instructors certified by the 
League of American Bicyclists. Island Tri
athlon & Bike, 569 Kapahulu Ave.: $50. 
ITBHawaii.com, 732-7227 
Heavy Breather Rides Aren't they all? Ride 
with a group on a 25- to 40-mile moder
ate-paced excursion; eat well afterward! 
Call to confirm. Ptiki Park, 3503 Le'ahi 
Ave.: Every Sat, (9AM) 479-8142 
Honolulu Lawn Bowls Club The Green is 
open for those who wish to try their 
hand at lawn bowling. Honolulu Lawn 
Bowls Club, Ala Moana Park, 'Ewa from 
McCoy Pavillion: Mondays, Wednesdays, 
Fridays, Saturdays, 9:30AM. 593-1108 

Airwaves 
Aloha Shorts Author and journalist Ced
ric Yamanaka hosts this weekly show, 
which features local actors reading 
works by local authors. Now available 
as a podcast: feeds2.feedburner.com/ 
AlohaShorts. KIPO 89.3 FM. Every Tue, 
(6:30PM) 955-8821 

Energy Futures A new public affairs pro
gram about Hawai'i's energy challenges 
and options as the state transitions from 
tis reliance on imported fuels to renew
able energy. Hosted by energy consultant 
Doug Carlson. Call in at 941-3689. KIPO 
89.3. Tuesdays, (5PM) 
Hawai'i's Reel Stories The local show is now 
available to view online. Visit ocl6tv. 
com. Oceanic Cable, Channel 16. Thurs
days, (8:30PM) 
Talk Story Radio Jeff Gere's long-running 
program featuring the tales and tell
ers of Hawai 'i and the Pacific Rim now 
available as a downloadable podcast! 
Set your browser to feeds.feedburner. 
com/ TalkStoryRadio. 
Thinking Out Loud: Talking Issues, Taking 
Action A new radio show exploring issues 
of concern to the Japanese American and 
broader community in Hawai'i. Listen-
ers are urged to call in. Hosted by UH
Manoa professors Christine Yano and 
George Tanabe. KZOO, 1210 AM: Mon
days, (6:30PM) 

Whatevas 
Bicycle Buy-Baell Adding new meaning 
to "recycling," Cycle Manoa is purchas
ing bikes in reasonable condition (yes, 
they should work) for $20. Student I.D. 
required. UH Campus Center. Wed 12/ 16, 
(10AM-4PM) sustainableuh@google
groups.com 
LGBT Rights Network Holiday Party Light 
pupu and karaoke make this a perfect 
opportunity to network with fellow 
activists. Call 226-8044 for more infor
mation. Cafe Hula Girl, 1888 Kalakaua 
Ave.: Sun 12/20, (2PM) 979-2299 
Pay Hana Pa'ina Discuss issues concern
ing the LGBT community (particularly 
in the workplace) in this light, welcom
ing atmosphere with light pupu. For 
more information call 543-6054. Cafe 
Hula Girl, 1888 Kalakaua Ave.: Fri 12/18, 
(5:30PM-7P~) 979-2299 

Winter Solstice Fire Tribe Gathering Gather 
friends for this spiritual and artistic fes
tival of chanting, dance, poetry, drums, 
visual art and dark-to-dawn magical fire 

-circles. Visit firetribehawaii.org. Runs 
12/15-12/ 20. Registration ends 12/ 12. 
Fees start at $10. 

Submissions 
"The-Scene" provides groups and individu
als with free listings of community events, 
activities and entertainment. Submissions 
must include the following: 
• Date and time; 
• Location (include a street address); 
• Cost or admission price (please note if 
event is free); 
• Contact phone number; 
• Description of the event. If submitting 
an entry to the music section, include the 
general type of music (jazz, rock, hip
hop, Hawaiian, etc.). 
Deadline for submissions is two weeks 
before the listing should appear. Listings 
appear the Wednesday before the event. 
"The Scene" is also posted each week on our 
Web site, at honoluluweekly. com. 
Send all submissions c/o Honolulu Weekly 
Calendar Editor, 1111 Fort Street Mall, 
Honolulu, HI 96813, fax to S28-3144 
or e-mail calendar@honoluluweekly. 
com. Submissions are not accepted over the 
phone. Please note: We welcome photographs 
with submissions, but cannot guarantee 
returns - please do not send original art. • 

Sprint) 

Sprint Presents Lifeline 
and Link Up Service 
Lifeline and Link Up are public assistance programs offering wireless telephone discounts to qualified, low
income consumers. Under the Lifeline program, eligible subscribers may receive a discounted monthly 
charge of $16.49 per month in most areas. Eligible residents of federally recognized Tribal lands may 
qualify to receive additional discounts off the .monthly charge for Lifeline service. Link Up assistance helps 
qualified, low-income customers pay the activation fee. 

Eligibility requirements vary by state. In many states, you may qualify for Lifeline assistance if you comply 
with certain income level requirements or you currentfy participate in certain public assistance programs. 

For further information about LifeHne and Link Up assistance or to receive an application form, please call 
Sprint toll free at 866-827-3290. 

NOTICE: Lifeline is only available to Sprint subscribers in limited geographic areas, and for one wireline or wireless phone line per household. 
You may only receive the Link Up discount once at the same address. Additional restrictions apply. f;>2009 Sprint Nextel. All rights reserved. 
SPRINT, the logo and other trademarks are trademarks of Sprint Nextel. 
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O'ahu Films 

·······················································································~····· 
Unattributed film synopses indicate 
movies not yet reviewed by HW staff. 
'i' Indicates films of particular interest 

Opening 
Avatar After directing Titanic, James 
Cameron spent over 10 years and $300 
million piecing together this lavishly 
futuristic flick about an alien universe 
populated by blue elves-cum-platypuses 
who posses a valuable rock known as 
unobtainium. 
Did you Hear About the Morgans? 
If the trailer is any indication, Sarah 
Jessica Parker and Hugh Grant have 
about as much chemistry as a snowman 
in Hawai'i. A romantic comedy about 
an unhappy Manhattan couple who's 
forced to move to Wyoming (the hor
ror!) after entering the Witness Reloca
tion Program. 
Me and Orson Welles Zac Efron, 
an actor who's most comfortable play
ing aspiring actors, stars as the protege 
of Orson Welles, the imperious and 
renowned pioneer of film, theater and 
television production. 
The Road After witnessing the cataclysm 
of 2012, learn how to survive a post-apoc
alyptic world in this adaptation of Cor
mac McCarthy's Oprah-certified novel. 
Viggo Mortensen-looking a bit Jesus
esque- is among the survivors who must 
trudge through the wasteland in search 
ofhope. 
Up in the Air Ryan Bingham (George 
Clooney) spends most of his time trav
eling around the country terminating 
corporate employees. Along the way he 
lives the life of a rock star, indulging in 
sex and drugs, though finds it impos
sible to make lasting relationships. A 
dark, breezy comedy, nominated for 
six Golden Globe Awards. 

Continuing 
2012 For what it is, 2012 is kicky, junk
food fun, and provides exactly what it 
promises: finely crafted, computer-gen
erated scenes of the ground falling out 
from under hapless mortals. -Ryan 
Senaga 
Armored Overdose on testosterone in 
this action-thriller about an armored 
transport crew-featuring a throaty 
Matt Dillon and a smug-faced Lau
rence Fishburne-that plans a high
stakes heist. Invariably, things don't go 
as planned, setting off a barrage ofhigh
grade explosives. 
The Blind Side Sandra Bullock, big 
haired and feisty, channels Erin Brockov
ich in this story about a well-to-do white 
family that takes in a black high schooler 
from a broken home. Their love allows 
him to discover his football talent. 
The Boondock Saints II: All Saints 
Day An action thriller sporting enough 
gun play to make Charlton Heston proud. 
After a priest gets murdered in Boston, 
the MacManus brothers (Sean Patrick 
Flanery, Norman Reedus) emerge from 
seclusion and start shooting shit. 
Brothers When an esteemed marine 
(Tobey Maguire) is pronounced dead, his 
derelict brother (Jake Gyllenhaal) fills in 
his void as husband and father. Things 
go smoothly until-psych! -Maguire 
emerges from the "dead." His return 
teems with psychological trauma. 
Disney's A Christmas Carol The main 
problem with this adaptation, though, 
is how little of the new, or unexpected, 
it brings to the familiar tale. Nothing 
truly surprises and it's simply an excuse 
for [Jim] Carrey to bludgeon us with his 
different voices. -R.S. 
Everybody's Fine Robert De Niro, 
who's gone soft with age, takes an 
impromptu road trip to visit his three 
kids (Kate Beck.insale, Drew Barrymore 
and Sam Rockwell) and discovers that 
everybody's not fine. A feel-good take on 
the Italian drama, Stanno tutti bene. 
lnvictus A historic drama brimming 
With enough racial tension and soar
ing orchestration to make it an atypi-

cal Clint Eastwood production. Nelson 
Mandela (Morgan Freeman) attempts to 
unite the citizens of South Africa-not 
through education or political policies, 
but through the game of rugby. 
'i'Ninja Assassin This movie exists for 
neato fighting with ninjas-and the main 
problem with the proceedings is that we 
barely get any of that. The money shots in 
the bloody, gory action sequences come 
within the first five minutes. -R.S. 

'i'No Puedo Vivir Sin TI Based on a true 
story about Li Wu-hisung, a single father 
who lives in an illegal shack and gets his 
daughter taken away by the government. 
His fight to retrieve her leads to world
wide media attention. Taiwan's official 
entry for the 2010 Academy Awards. 
Old Dogs In the trailer, Seth Green 
sings Air Supply's "All Out Of Love" 
while being cradled by a giant gorilla 
and John Travolta gets pecked by a pack 
of penguins. Along the way there's a sen
timental lesson about fatherhood, gift 
wrapped by Disney. 
'i'Precious: Based on the Novel Push 
by Sapphire This is not the feel-good, 
triumph-over-adversity film it's adver
tised as ... The actors involved make Pre
cious better than it should be, but ulti
mately that's the only triumph shown. 
-Dean Carrico 
The Princess and the Frog A twist on 
Brothers Grimm's frog-turned-prince 
fairytale, that has Tiana, Disney's first 
black princess, hopping amphibian
style through the French Quarter of 
New Orleans singing Broadway-style 
show tunes. In a sea of glitzy 3-D anima
tion, Disney goes vintage with this 2-D 
throwback. 
'i'Red Cliff See review on page 20. 
'i'Revanche ... has a haunting style and 
sadness that makes it standout over the 
Americanized, car chase obsessed thrill
ers of its time. While it's no surprise that 
it didn't win the Oscar, the triumph is the 
added push and interest that this scrappy 
little film deserves. -D.C. 
The Twilight Saga: New Moon Dtu
ing a montage, the months go by and we 
literally watch the seasons change a;-: 1 

the paint dry while [Bella] looks forlornly 
out a window-symbolic ofhowwe feel in 
the theater during this dreck. - R.:,. 

Doris Duke Theatre 
Honolulu Academy of Arts, 900 S. 
Beretania St., $8 general, $7 seniors/ 
students/military, $5 Academy members, 
honoluluacademy.org, 532-8768 

'i'Oh, My Buddah! (Japan, 2009) 
Jun, a first-year student at an all-boys 
school, would rather play renditions of 
Bob Dylan on his guitar than study Bud
dhist scripture. He trudges through the 
monotony until he and his friends are 
invited to an island promising free sex
causing the boys to screech, "OMB!" 
Tue 12/22, 1PM, 4PM & 7:30PM. 

'i'Adrift in Tokyo (Japan, 2007) 
Takemura owes a loan shark 800,000 yen. 
Unable to pay, tl1e law student is forced to 
accompany the thug through the flashy 
streets of Tokyo, where wacky, eccentric 
characters come to life and hilarious mis- . 
haps flourish. 
Wed 12/16, Thu 12/17, Fri 12/18 & 
Sat 12/19. 1PM, 4PM & 7:30PM. 

Movie Museum 
3566 Harding Ave. #4, $4 
members, $5 general, 735-8771 

'i'The Seven·Per·Cent Solution 
(U.K., 1976) Sherlock Holmes, addicted 
to cocaine, gets tricked into flying to 
Vienna to receive treatment from Sig
mund Freud. While there, a kidnapping 
involving the gorgeous Vanessa Redgrave 
takes place, sending Holmes into inves
tigative action. 
Thu 12/17, 12:30PM, 2:30PM, 
4:30PM, 6:30PM & 8:30PM. 

'i'Cry Freedom (U.K., 1987) A biopic 
about Stephen Biko (Denzel Wash
ington), a South African activist who 
preached self-determination and 

befriended white liberals in order to for
ward his cause. The winner of the Peace 
Film Award at the Berlin International 
Film Festival. 
fri 12/18, 12:15PM, 3PM, 
5:45PM & 8:30PM. 

'i'Christmas in August (South Korea, 
1998) Jung-won, a camera shop owner, 
suffers from a terminal illness that he 
tries to downplay the severity of. Dar
im, a regular customer, sparks a special 
connection and sees through the farce, 
setting off a difficult romance. Winner 
of four international film awards. 
Sat 12/19, 12:30PM, 2:30PM, 
4:30PM, 6:30PM & 8:30PM. 

'i'love Affair (1939) After meeting on 
a cruise, Michael and Terry-both in 
relationships-vow to r,eunite on the 
102nd floor of the Empire State Build
ing six months later to determine if 
their affair should continue. On the 
appointed day, Terry is struck by a car, 
sending this romantic comedy into 
sappy overdrive. 
Sun 12/20, 12:30PM, 2:30PM & 4:30PM. 

'i'Unconscious (Spain/Italy/Germany/ 
Portugal, 2004) Two rival psychiatrists, 
both married to daughters of the boss, 
work at a hospital in Barcelona in 1913. 
When one of them, a Freud scholar, has 
a breakdown and flees, the other is sent 
to investigate, resulting in a wacky, mad
cap adventure involving a confrontation 
with Sigmund Freud. 
Sun 12/20, 6:30PM & 8:30PM. 

'i'Crooks Anonymous (UK, 1962) 
British comedv about a chronic crim
inal who's ret~rmed through Crooks 
Anonymous. After getting hired as a 
department store Santa and drinking 
too much at the company Chri~tmas 
party, he finds himself locked in the 
store with hundreds and thousands of 
pounds. 
Mon 12/21,12:30PM, 2:30PM & 4:30PM. 

'i'Mon Oncle Antoine (1971) Antoine 
runs a general store in 1940s Quebec 
and also serves as the small mining 
towns undertaker. On Christmas Eve, 
he's called to collect the body of a boy 
not much older than his nephew, forever 
transforming his life. 
Mon 12/21, 6:30PM & 8:30PM. 

• 

STARTS FRIDAY, DECEMBER 18 
CHECK LOCAL LISTINGS FOR THEATERS AND SHOWTIMES 

. SOURY, NO PASSRS J\CCEl'Tlm FOR THIS ENGAGEMENT 
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RYAN SENAGA 

H 
ong Kong action 
maestro John 
Woo returned to 
his roots after two 
disasterous Hol

lywood crapfests- Windtalkers 
and Paycheck: he decided to go 
back to making historical epics and 
the_ result was the two-part, five
hour box office smash Red Cliff 
that broke Titanic 's record as the 
top grossing film in China. A trun
cated two-and-a-half hour version 
has been released in the U.S. and, 
even in its shortened form, it's still 
a sumptuous treat for both fans of 
the action-auteur and balls-out war 
extravaganzas. 

The year is 208 AD, during the 
Han Dynasty, and the evil Cao 
Cao has appointed himself prime 
minister under the northern region's 
hapless Emperor. The warlord 
makes it his mission to conquer the 
southern lands, ruled by Liu Bei 
and Sun Quan. J:he two kings won't 
go down without a fight though, and 
tactical war geniuses Zhuge Liang 
and Zhou Yu lead the small armies 
from their respective territories 
against Cao Cao's overwhelming 
million strong royal navy. 

This is Woo's version of "The 
Battle of the Red Cliffs," a section 
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Action master 
takes on a classic 
Chinese novel 
from Romance of the Three' 
Kingdoms, one of the most faiiicms 
novels in China, and the director's 
trademark moves of the violence are 
in full effect here. Soldiers fly with 
balletic leaps, kicking up spears, 
stabbing and landing with a foot 
slide in the dirt, all in the familiar 
slow motion of The Killer. Instead 
of prowling through modern urban 
corridors, enemies stalk each other 
down claustrophobic halls made of 

Regal Cinemas no longer releases its movie 

listings in time far Hooolulu Weekly to 

publish them. 

....................... 
Town 
WARD STADIUM 1044 Auahi St. 593-3000 

+ 2012 (Wed & Thu, 12:30, 1:25, 3:IS, 4:IS, 
7, 7:4S, 10:30, Fri-Sun, 12:IS, 3:40, 7:05, 10:30, 
Mon, 12:15, 3:40, Tue, 12:15, 3:40, 7:05, 10:30); 
Armored (Wed &Thu, 1:05, 3:10, 6:15, 8:20, 
10:25, Fri-Sun, 8, 10:15, Tue, 8, 10:15); The 
Blind Side (Wed &Thu, 12:30, 1:25, 3:15, 
4:IS, 7, 7:45, 10:30, Fri-Tue, 11:40, 2:25, 5:10, 
8, 10:45); lnvictus (Wed & Thu, I, 2, 3:SS, 
S, 7, 8, 10, Fri-Tue, 11, 11:30, 2, 2:30, S, 8, 11); 
Ninja Assassin (Wed & Thu, 12:4S, 3:10, 
5:3S, 8, 9:45, 10:30, Fri-Tue, 12:45, 3:10, 5:35, 
8, 10:30); Old Dogs (Wed & Thu, 1:15, 3:30, 
5:45, 8, 10:30, Fri-Tue, 11:15, 10:45); Precious 
(Wed & Thu 12:30, 3, 5:30, 8, 10:30, Fri-Sun, 
5:30, Tue, 5:30); The Princess and the 
Frog (Wed & Thu 12:40, 1:25, 3:05, 3:50, 5:30, 
6:IS, 7:45, 8:30, 10, Fri, 12:30, 1:25, 2:50, 3:45, 
5:10, 6:05, 7:30, 8:25, 9:50, Sat-Tue, 10:15, 
12:30, 1:25, 2:50, 3:45, 5:10, 6:05, 7:30, 8:25, 
9:50); Twilight: New Moon (Wed & Thu I, 
2:05, 3:55, 5, 7, 8, 9:55, Fri-Tue, 10:30, 1:20, 
4: 15, 7:20, 10: IS); 

• Thu 12/ 17: Brothers (Wed & Thu, 1:25, 
4:15, 7:45, 10:25); Disney's A Christmas 
Carol (Wed & Thu, 1:15); 

Fri 12/18: Avatar (Fri & Sat, 10:15, 11:15, 
I, 1:45, 2:45, 4:30, 5:15, 6:IS, 8, 8:45, 9:4S, 
11:30, 12:10, Sun-Tue, 10:15, 11:lS, I, l:4S, 
2:45, 4:30, 5:15, 6:15, 8, 8:45, 9:45, 11:30); 
Avatar 3D (Fri-Tue, 12, 3:30, 7, 10:30); Did 
You Bear About the Morgans? (Fri-Tue, 
10:25, 12:50, 3:20, 5:45, 8:15, 10:45); The 
Road (Fri-Tue, 10:15, 12:45, 3:15, 5:45, 8:IS, 
10:45); Up in the Air (Fri-Tue, 10:20, 11:20, 
12:50, 2, 3:25, 4:40, 6, 7:20, 8:30, 10, 11:05); 
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billowing curtains. And of course, 
there's a Mexican stand-off climax, 
with a beautiful woman trapped 
in the middle, except gleaming 
broad swords replace handguns 
here. There's even a symbolic 
white pigeon, albeit a CGI one, 
but if anyone deserves a computer
generated bird soaring through the 
air at this point in his career, it's 
Woo. 

The seemingly long runtime 
flies by. Even between the rousing 
battle scenes that take place on 
horseback, in palaces and on 
the sea, the quieter moments are 
downright zen. One particularly 
poignant scene revoles around a 
duet of sorts using guqin, traditional 
zither musical instruments. Woo's 

....................... 
Windward 
KO'OLAU STADIUM Temple Valley 
Shopping Center (808) 593-3000 
+ Armored (Wed-Tue 11:10, I, 3, 5, 7:30, 
9:40); The Blind Side (Wed & Thu 11:20, 2, 
4:40, 7:20, 10, Fri-Tue, 11:20, 2, 4:40, 7:20, 10); 
Everybody's Fine (Wed & Thu 11:30, 1:40, 
3:50, 5:55, 8:05, 10:10, Fri-Tue, 7:40, 9:4S); 
lnvictus (Wed & Thu 12, 3:15, 7, 10:05, Fri-
Tue, 12:30, 3:40, 7:05, 10:05); Ninja Assassin 
(Wed & Thu 11:15, 12:15, 1:25, 3:45, 6:15, 8:30, 
10:40, Fri-Tue, 11:15, 1:25, 3:45, 6:15, 8:30, 
10:40); Planet 51 (Wed & Thu 11:45, 1:50, 
3:50, 5:SO, 7:SO, 9:50, Fri-Tue, ll:4S, 1:50, 3:50, 
5:50); The Princess and the Frog (Wed & 
Thu 11, 1:15, 3:30, 5:45, 8, 10:15, Fri-Tue, 11:15, 
12:15, 2:30, 3:45, 6, 7, 9:15, 10:05); Twilight: 
New Moon (Wed & Thu 11:05, 1:45, 4:30, 
7:15, 9:55, Fri-Tue, 11:10, 1:50, 4:30, 7:15, 9:55); 

Fri 12/ 18: An Education (Fri-Tue ll:2S, 
l:3S, 3:45, 5:55, 8:05, 10:15); Avatar (Fri-Tue, 
11:15, IZ:IS, 2:30, 3:45, 6, 7, 9:15, 10:05); Did 
You Bear About the Morgans? (Fri-Tue 
11:0S, 1:20, 3:30, 5:40, 7:55, 10:10); 

....................... 
East 
KAHALA S·PLEX Kahala Mall, 4211 
Wai'alae Ave. (808) 593-3000 
+ The Blind Side (Wed & Thu, 11:50, 
2:30, 5:10, 7:SO)ri-Sat, 11:10, 2, 4:50, 7:40, 
10:25, Sun, 2, 4:50, 7:40, 10:25, Mon & Tue, 
11:10, 2, 4:50, 7:40, 10:25); lnvictus (Wed 
& Thu 12:30, 3:40, 7:20, Fri-Tue, 11, 1:50, 
4:40, 7:30, 10:20); No Puedo Vivir Sin Ti 
(Wed & Thull:40, 1:45, 3:50, 5:55, 8, Fri-Sun, 
5:10, 7:15, 9:30, Mon-Tue, 11;30, 7:15, 9:30); · 
The Princess and the Frog (Wed & Thu 
12:15, 2:30, 4:45, 7, Fri-Tue, 10:50, 1:05, 3:20, 
S:35, 7:50, 10:05); Red Cliff (Wed & Thu 
12:40, 3:50, 7, Fri & Sat 12:40, 3:SO, 7, 10:10, 
Sun 12:40, 3:50, 7, Mon-Tue 12:45, 3:5S, 7:10); 
Revanche (Wed & Thu 11:30, 2:10, 4:50, 
7:30, Fri-Sat, 11:45, 2:30, Sun, 2:30, Mon-Tue, 
1:30, 4:15); 

• Fri 12/18: Avatar (Fri-Tue, 12:30, 3:50, 
7:10, 10:30); Me and Orson Welles (Fri & 

camera, circling the two men 
as they strum, establishes both 
environment and character, as well 
as moves the story forward. It's a 
spellbinding montage of poetry
and just one of many like it. Woo 
even injects laughs and a canny 
sense of self-awareness. 

or masculine. The talk of honor 
between men practically makes 
this an Asian western, but the 
bubbling testosterone is part of the 
fun. 

A seemingly age-resistant Tony 
Leung (Hard-Boiled, In the Mood 
for Love) plays the suave Zhou 
Yu, while Takeshi Kaneshiro 
(House of Flying Daggers) is the 
intellectual Zhuge Liang. The two 
have such appealing chemistry that 
it's easy to imagine them side-by
side in a buddy flick. Audiences 
spoiled on a decade of Crouching 
Tiger, Hidden Dragon may find 
the proceedings too over-the-top 

The full 288-minute version will 
be released in the spring of 2010 
and the prospect for American 
audiences to finally see Woo's 
complete vision is tantalizing. The 
mark of a great film is one that 
leaves you wanting more. Here's 
hoping the director takes this 
momentum and follows through on 
his return .to form. He claims that 
he wants to make a sequel to Hard
Boiled based on the Stranglehold 
video game. Red Cliff demonstrates 
he's more than up to the challenge. 

• 
Sat, 11:20, 2:10, 4:45, 7:20, 9:50, Sun, 2:10, • Tue 12/22: 2012 (Fri-Tue, 1:15, 4:30, 9:55); 
4:45, 7:20. 9:50, Mon&Tue, 11:20, 2:10, 4:45, Armored (Wed & Thu 12:50, 3:10, 5:25, 7:50, 
...,,... ,. r, Red Cliff (Fri-Tue, 12:40, 3:50, 7, 10, Fri-Tue, 11:10, 7:SO); 
10:IUJ; •• ,.: Road (Fri-Tue, 12:10, 2:40, 5:10, 

• Fri 12/18: Avatar (Fri-Sun, 11:45, 12:45, 7:45, 10:15); 
3:05, 4:05, 6:25, 7:25, 9:4S, 10:45, Mon-Tue, 

KOKO MARIN11 STADIUM 8 593-3000 11:30, 12:15, 2:50, 3:40, 6:10, 7, 9:30, 10:IS); 

+ The Blind Side (Wed & Thu 1:40, Avatar ~D (Fri-Tue, 10:4S, 2:05, 5:25, 8:45); 

4:30, 7:20, Fri-Tue, 11, 1:45, 4:30, 7:15, 10); Did You Bear About the Morgans? (Fri-

Brothers (Wed & Thu 1:50, 4:20, 7:10); Sun, 11, 1:20, 3:40, 6, 8:20, 10:40, Mon-Tue, 

Ninja Assassin (Wed & Thu 5:30, 7:50); 12:05, 2:40, 5:05, 7:35, 10); 

Old Dogs (Wed & Thu 1:20, 3:30, 5:50, 7:55, 
PEARLRIDGE WEST (808) 593-3000 Fri-Tue, 11:10, 1:15, 3:20, 5:25, 7:30, 9:40); 
• 2012 (Wed & Thu ll:3S, 2:50, 6:10, 9:2S, Planet 51 (Wed & Thu 1:10, 3: 15); Precious 
Fri-Tue, 12:35, 3:50, 7, 10); Armored (Wed & (Wed & Thu 1:30, 4:10, 7, Fri-Tue, 11:40, 2:20, 

4:50, 7:20, 10); The Princess and the Frog Thull:35, 1:45, 3:55, 7:10, 9:20, Fri-Tue, 11:35, 
1:45, 3:55, 6:05, 8:15, 10:30); The Blind Side (Wed & Thu I: IS, 3:30, 5:45, 8, Fri-Tue, 10:50, 

1:05, 3:20, 5:35, 7:SO, 10:10); Twilight: New (Wed & Thu 11:45, 12:45, 2:30, 3:30, 6, 7:05, 

Moon (Wed & Thu 2, 4:50, 7:40, Fri-Tue, 8:45, 9:50, Fri-Tue, 10:4S, ll:4S, 1:30, 4:IS, 7:05, 
7:50, 9:50, 10:3S); The Boondock Saints II: 11:30, 2:15, 5, 7:45, 10:30); 

Fri 12/18: Avatar (Fri-Tue, 11:20, 12:20, 
All Saints Day (Wed & Thu 11:30, 2:05, 4:40, 
7:IS, 9:55, Fri-Tue, 12, 2:40, S:20, 8, 10:40); 

2:40, 3:40, 6, 7, 9:20, 10:20); Did You Bear lnvictus (Wed & Thu 12:30, 3:20, 7:05, 9:50, 
About the Morgans? (Fri-Tue, 10:50, 1:10, Fri-Tue, 10:30, 1:20, 4:10, 7:15, 10:20); Ninja 
3:30, 5:50, 8:10, 10:30); Assassin (Wed & Thu 7, 9:15, Fri-Tue, 10:55, 

....................... 1:10, 3:25, 5:45, 8:05, 10:20);, Old Dogs (Wed 

Central 
& Thu 12, 2:10, 5:20, 7:30, 9:50, Fri-Tue, 2:30, 
5:15); Precious (Fri-Tue, 10:50, 1:10, 3:30, 
5:50, 8:10, 10:25); The Princess and the 

MILILANI TOWN CENTER STADIUM 14 95- Frog (Wed & Thu 12, I, 2:20, 3:!S, 4:40, 5:30, 
1249 Meheula Parkway (808) 593-3000 7, 7:45, 9:15, 10, Fri-Tue, 11, 12, 1:20, 2:20, + The Blind Side (Wed & Thu!Z:05, 1:05. 
2:50, 3:50, 6:30, 7:25, 9:15, 10:05, Fri-Tue, 

3:40, 4:40, 6, 7, 8:20, 9: 15, 10:40); Red Cliff 

11:20, 12:10, 2, 3:10, 4:50, 6:45, 7:40, 9:25, 
(Wed & Thu 12: 10, 3:20, 6:30, 9:40, Fri-Tue, 
12:40, 3:50, 7, 10:10); Twilight: New Moon 

10:20); Brothers (Wed & Thu 12:20, 1:10, (Wed & Thu 11:30, 12:15, 3, 5, 6, 8, 9, Fri-Tue, 
2:45, 3:40, 5:15, 7, 7:45, 9:25, 10:10, Fri-Tue, 11:15, 2, 5, 7:50, 10:4S); 
12, 2:30, 5, 7:4S, 10:15); lnvictus (Fri-Sun, 
10:50, l:3S, 4:25, 7:30, 10:25, Mon-Tue, 10:50, Fri 12/18: Avatar (Fri-Tue, 10:30, 12:30, 
1:35, 4:25, 7:25, 10:25); Ninja Assassin (Wed 1:45, 3:45, 5, 7, 8:15, 10:!S); Avatar 30 (Fri-
& Thu 12:25, 2:40, 4:55, 7:20, 9:35, Fri-Sun, Tue, 11:30, 2:45, 6, 9:15); Did You Bear 
11:40, 2:15, 4:40, 7:05, 9:40, Mon-Tue, IJ:45, About the Morgans? (Fri-Tue, 11:45, 2:15, 
2:15, 4:40, 7:05, 9:45); Old Dogs (Wed & Thu 4:45, 7:lS, 9:45); 
12:40, 3:15, S:30, 7:40, 9:50, Fri-Sun, 11:30, 
1:40, 3:50, 5:55, 8, 10:10, Mon-Tue, 11:35, 1:40, ....................... 
3:SO, 5:55, 8, 10:10); The Princess and the Leeward 
Frog (Wed & Thu 12, I, 2:20, 3:20, 4:40, 5:40, 
7, 8, 9:20, 10:15, Fri-Tue, 10:55, 11:55, 1:10, KAPOLEI MEGAPLEX 890 Kamokila 
2:25, 3:30, 4:45, 5:50, 7:10, 8:10, 9:35, 10:30); Blvd. (808) 593-3000 ' 
Twilight: New Moon (Wed & Thul2:15, 3, + 2012 (Wed & Thu 12:30, 3:45, 7, 10:IS, 
5:50, 7:10, 8:40, 10, Fri-Tue, 11:05, 1:50, 4:35, Fri-Tue, 7: 15, 10:30); Armored (Wed & 
7:20, 10:05); Thull:3S, 1:45, 3:55, 6:05, 8:15, 10:2S, Fri-Tue, 
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The envelope please .... 
BOB GREEN all-audiences movie, already out 

on DVD. 
Up in the Air. This comedy, 

by Ivan Reitman (Thank You For 
Smoking, Juno), hasn't played in 
the Big Pineapple yet, but the ad
vanced buzz.is that it's hilarious 
and moving, with George Clooney 
giving his best performance ever. It 
might be one of those last-minute 
juggernauts that the memory-im-

tion film has never won the biggest 
awards. Writer-director Wes Ander
son (The Royal Tenenbaums) might 
achieve a nomination or two. 

A Serious Man. The Coen 
Brothers' newest concoction, with 
a Jewish theme~always welcome 
in Hollywood. But no. (Still, it 
might get one of this year's 10 Best 
Picture Oscar nominations.) 

EXCLUSIVE ENGAGEMENT 

Step right up, folks: it's movie 
awards season, with at least 
seven televised awards cer

emonies on tap for the next two
~nd-a-half months. In the popular 
mind, of course, only two or three 
of them really count: the Oscars, the 
arriviste Golden Globes, underwrit
ten by the Hollywood foreign press 
corps, and little-known (but by far 
the most entertaining) Independent 
Spirit A wards. Sometimes these 
nominations/awards cross-hatch, 
producing high-profile winners. 
Sometimes it's a matter of simple 
justice-you should pardon the 
expression. 

In the Loop. This Brit satire 
more-or-less flopped in the U.S. but 
it was one of the best of the year, 
a very funny and pointed movie, 
with actor Peter Capaldi perhaps 
getting a performance nom. 

STARTS FRIDAY, DECEMBER 18! C11ECrnEA1uREcroaiesORCA~ro,ssownMEs 1Ili;;;3 

The Hurt Locker. The most sus
penseful movie of the year, beau
tifully turned out for only eleven 
million bucks. Director Kathryn 
Bigelow, once a Hollywood insider, 
took the indie route with this movie 
because no corporate studio wanted 
to finance another Iraq war movie. 
The movie establishment doesn't 
like to give Best Picture awards to 
indies, but maybe Bigelow's former 
status will even the odds. We say, 
as of today, The Hurt Locker is the 
best picture of the year (thus far), 
and has a 50/50 chance. 

Up. No CGI animation movie 
has ever won Best Picture-actors 
don't like that-so it's an uphill 
climb for this funny, charming, 

Our critic 
handicaps the 
awards races 
paired academy seems to prefer. 

Precious. This won't win but it'll 
get a ton of nominations; it's cer
tainly better than one of the other 
HW reviewers thought, and it has a 
terrific if terrifying performance by 
Mo'Nique as an awful mother to an 
alienated, overweight teen-ager. 

An Education. Still playing in 
Honolulu is this indie Brit drama, 
which might win for its female lead 
(Carey Mulligan) but will stiff star 
Peter Sarsgaard in a drama most 
showbiz types probably haven't 
seen. Too bad: it's the best drama 
since Departures. 

The Fantastic Mr. Fox. Cer
tainly one of the two or three best 
movies of the year, but a stop-mo-

Other serious contenders include 
several which have yet to make an 
appearance here: The Messenger 
(Woody Harrelson); Crazy Love, a 
cinch Oscar bid for Jeff Bridges in 
this heartfelt indie; A Single Man, 
directed by fashion maven Tom 
Ford, with a surefire nomination 
for Colin Firth (if enough nomi
nators will see this gay drama); 
lnvictus, Clint Eastwood's latest, 
with an inspired Morgan Free
man as Nelson Mandela; Avatar, 
James Cameron's big 3-D sci-fi 
feel-gooder. 

We'll make our top-10 choices 
as soon as Avatar debuts here 
(this weekend). Over and out. ..' 
Bob Green biogs about film at 
bobgreen.honoluluweekly.com 

2009 has been a tough year for ~11 of us. It's been particularly tough on 

our frien~s and neighbors in the nonprofit world, many of whom work 

on shoestring budgets and with fe~ resources while providing critical 

3:10, 7:30, 9:40); tbe Blind Side 
(Wed & Thu 11:45, 1:30, 2:30, 4:15, 
5:15, 7, 8, 9:45, 10:40, Fri, 11:45, 1:30, 
2:30, 4:15, 5:15, 7, 8, 9:45, 10:40, Sat, 
10:45, 11:45, 1:30, 2:30, 4:15, 5:15, 
7, 8, 9:45, 10:40, Sun, 11:45, 1:30, 
2:30, 4:15, 5:15, 7, 8, 9:45, 10:40, 
Mon & Tue, 10:45, 11:45, 1:30, 2:30, 
4:15, 5:15, 7, 8, 9:45, 10:40); tbe. 
Boomtock Saints II: All Saints 
Day (Wed & Thu, 11:45, 2:25, 5:05, 
7:45, 10:25, Fri-Tue, 11:45, 2:25, 5:05, 
7:45, 10:25); Brothers (Wed & 
Thu 12:55, 3:20, 5:45, 8:10, 10:35); 
Disney's A Christmas Carol 
JD (Wed & Thu 12:45, 3, 5:15, 
7:30, 9:45, Fri-Tue, 12:30, 2:45, 5); 
Everybody's Fine (Wed & Thu, 
1:30, 3:45, 6); Inrictus (Wed & 
Thu, 1:35, 4:25, 7:15, 10:05, Fri-Sat, 
10:45, 1:35, 4:25, 7:15, 10:05, Sun, 
1:35, 4:25, 7:15, 10:05, Mon & Tue, 
10:45, 1:35, 4:25, 7:15, 10:05); Ninja 
Aml55in (Wed & Thu 12:30, 2:45, 
5, 7:15, 8:15, 9:30, 10:30, Fri-Tue, 
12:30, 2:45, 5, 7:15, 9:30); Old Dogs 
(Wed & Thu 1:05, 3:10, 5:15, 710, 
9:25, Fri-Sat, 11, 1:05, 5:15, Sun, 
1:05, 5:15, Mon & Tue, 11, 1:05, 
5:15); Planet 51 (Wed&Thu, 

12:45, 2:55, 5:05, 7:15, 9:25); tbe 
Princess and the Frog (Wed 
& Thu 12:15, 1:15, 2:30, 3:30, 4:45, 
5:45, 7, 8, 9:15, 10:15, Fri-Sat, 11, 
12:15, 1:15, 2:30, 3:30, 4:45, 5:45, 7, 
8, 9:15, 10:15, Sun, 12:15, 1:15, 2:30, 
3:30, 4:45, 5:45, 7, 8, 9:15, 10:15, 
Mon & Tue, 11, 12:15, 1:15, 2:30, 
3:30, 4:45, 5:45, 7, 8, 9:15, 10:15); 
Twilight: New Moon (Wed & 
Thu, 11:30, 1:20, 2:20, 4:10, 5:10, 7, 
8, 9:45, 10:45, Fri-Tue, 11:30, 2:20, 
5:10, 8, 10:45); 

• Fri 12/18: Avatar (Fri-Sat, 
10, 11:30, 1:15, 2:45, 4:30, 6, 7:45, 
9:15, 11, Sun-Tue, 11:30, 1:15, 2:45, 
4:30, 6, 7:45, 9:15, 11); Avatar }D 

(Fri-Tue, 12:30, 3:45, 7, 10:15); Did 
You Hear About the Morgans? 
(Fri-Sat, 10:45, 1:05, 3:25, 5:45, 
8:05, 10:25, Sun, 1:05, 3:25, 5:45,-
8:05, 10:25, Mon & Tue, 10:45, 1:05, 
3:25, 5:45, 8:05, 10:25); tbe Hurt 
I.ocker (Fri-Tue, 11:30, 2:15, 5, 7:45, 
10:30); Precious (Fri-Sat, 10:30, 
12:55, 3:20, 5:45, 8:10, 10:35, Sun, 
12:55, 3:20, 5:45, 8:10, 10:35, Mon 
& Tue, 0:30, 12:55, 3:20, 5:45, 8:10, 
10:35); 

Art House 
DORISDUKETHEATRE Honolulu 

Academy of Arts, 900 S. 

Beretania St. $7 general, 

$5 members. 532-8768 

• Adrift in Tokyo (Wed-Sat, l, 
4, 7:30); 

• Tue 12/22: Oh, My Bmldahl 
(Tue, 1, 4, 7:30); 

MOVIEMUSEUM 3566 

Harding Ave. $5 general, 

$4 members. 735-8771 

• Thu 12/17 tbe Seven-Per
Cent Solution (12:30, 2:30, 
4:30, 6:30, 8:30); Fri 12/18: Cry 

Freedom (12:15, 3, 5:45, 8:30); Sat 

12/19: Christmas in August 
(12:30, 2:30, 4:30, 6:30, 8:30); 
Sun 12/20 Love Affair (12:30, 
2:30, 4:30), Unconscious (Sun, 
6:30, 8:30); Mon 12/21 Crooks 

Anonymous (12:30, 2:30, 4:30); 
Mon Oncle Antoine (6:30, 8:30) 

support and services to the rest of our community. 

The ~ekly and the Big Island's Kilauea Lodge would like to reward 

those folks with a little break from business as usual by providing 2 sets 

of round trip tickets to the Big Island and two nights per winner ( on a 

space available basis) at Kilauea Lodge's lovely Volcano site. We're happy 

to be able to offer a relaxing, restorative Big Island vacation to three of 

Honolulu's best nonprofit volunteers or employees. 

we. need your help to find them! 

We are askihg readers to send in letters of support for their favorite 

nonprofit worker. Please include some details about the nonprofit 

organization, how long the nominee has worked there and in what 

capacity, and why they deserve a vacation. Please include your contact 

information (phone, address and email) and your nominee's. 

·Emall your letters to 
localheroes@honoluluweekly.com 

no later than December 25th, 2009. 

we have three packages to give away, 
each includes 2 interisland roundtrips 

and 2 nights lodging in Volcano. 

Winners will be announced in Honolulu Weekly later this year. 
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F"""""TnAvFOOf£ ~{Yl§ MomJ~Cookuag, 

H<>lidaYs ~al Mt W~ ~ 
• OFfF.11. .,.Jid aaly fir dinner until ~ ;;.itJ:i this coup<>n • 

3571 W~W".e·Avec ffalJ"/'YffOW1': 2 '/>ffll· 6 '/>ffll 
~ 734-3443 W£tie4-tM'\d,'Be.en, 

Two Convenient Locations in Manoa &'. Nuuanu 
M-S 10:30AM-9PM, Sun 12PM-8PM 
visit www.banglrolcchefexpress.com for our (ull menu 

r------------- .. 
I KING'S PUB WAIKIKI I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Blue and Yellow Card Industry Night I 
EVERY THURSDAY, 9pm-Closing 

$2 Standard Wells and Pizza By I 
Pint of Draft Beer The Slice I 

I Hawaiian Monarch Hotel • Lower Level 
444 Niu St. Waikiki 949-1606 

.. ___________ _ - .. 
~ ~.J.l ; i..:~7~ ~ ~ '.an~, - ~ ---- ) 

. '{cc} 

HimalayiM Kitchen 
Authentic Nepali & Indian Cuisine 

Tqndooti Clqy Oven Cooking, Nqqn bteqds, Cutties, Seqfood, qnd Vegetqtiqn Dishes 
BYOB - No Cot~ge, Holidqy (qteting AVqilqble 

113711th Ave, Lunch Tues-Fti 11-2pm, D;iily 5:30-10pm - 735-1122 

HONOLULU, HAWAII 

100% Fresh 
Local Breads 
& Ingredients 
Served with Aloha! 

ONLY$5 ' 
1/4 Sub Sandwich* Small Drink ~ Chips 

•sandwich limited to 1 choice of meat 
Expires 12131/09 • No Coupon Necessary 

;18+ WAJAfAE AVE. (Across from Long/Time~) 
ORDER IW PHONE: '?)9-2009 
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Foodspotting 

The Weekly 
Digest 
A Taste of Wine and All that Jazz 
Chef David Cruz creates a sea
sonal cuisine to match with a two
course wine pairing. No reservations 
required. 

Hawai'i eaters are making a strong showing on the new 
social media site foodspotters.com. It's like GoWalla, but 

instead of places, you document dishes. Upload photos 
of your prize food finds and win points, followers and 
bragging rights. 

Indigo, 1121 Nu'uanu Ave. 
Tuesdays, (6-9PM} $25 plus tax 
and gratuity. 521-2900 

Ready to ring in the New Year right? Nobu Waikiki (Waikiki Pare Hotel, 
237-6999) offers a seven-course dinner for $150 per person. That's not 
outrageous for chef Lindsey Ozawa's killer creations such as lobster topped 
with uni butter and short ribs with soba "risotto" made diabolically 
decadent with white truffles and foie gras. 

Blaisdell Farmers' Market 
A new farmers ' market for the town
bound pau hana crowd. Visit hfbf.org. 
Wednesdays, (4-7PM) hfbf.org, 848-2074 

Community Plate Night 
'iDine-for-a-cause: eat your favorite 
dishes at 12th Ave. Grill and the es
tablishment will donate 15 percent of 
its gross sales of the day to a differ
ent organization each week. l2/2l's 
proceeds benefit Hawai'i Community 
Foundation's Community Stabilization 
Project. 

Go on a tasting tour of Italy at Vino's last Communal Table dinner of the 

year on Dec. 23, 6PM. Chef Keith Endo hits four regions with his special 
menu of softshell crab bruschetta with seafood ragout (Campania), trofie 
pasta with onaga, Genovese basil pesto and olive oil (Liguria), stromboli 
with fennel sausage, caramelized fennel and roasted tomato (Sicily) and 
roasted pork belly stuffed with wild mushrooms (Sardinia). All that-plus 

tiramisu!-for $39 (not including wine). Reservations: 533-4476. Restaurant 
Row, 500 Ala Moana Blvd. between Punchbowl and South streets. 

Got food news? Send 'em in to foodnews@honoluluweekly.com 

12th Ave. Grill, 1145C 12th Ave. 
Mondays through 12/21. 
12thavegrill.com, 732-9469 

Complimentary Wine Tasting 
Taittinger champagne tasting helps 
answer one of life's burning questions: 
dry vs. sweet? 
The Wine Stop, 1809 S. King St. 
Sat 12/19, (1-5PM} Free. 
thewinestophawaii.com, 946-3707 

Cook's Tour of Chinatown 
Get an insider's guide in Asian cook
ing on a morning tour ($25; 8:30-
10:30AM) or dine out with "Taste of 
Chinatown Eateries" in the afternoon 
($69; ll:30AM-2:30PM). Learn about 
what to get and where to go. Comfort
able shoes and elastic waistband rec
ommended. Cash only. Reservations 
required. 
Corner of King and Smith streets 
Every Sat. eat_hawaii@yahoo.com, 391-1550 

Country Market & Crafts Fair 
The weekly fair offers fresh produce, 
arts and crafts, jewelry, refreshments 
and new clothing. 
Waimanalo Hawaiian Homestead 
Association Community Center 

Every Sun, (9AM-4PM} Free. 259-
5349 for vendor info. 

D'Vine Fine Wines & Spirits 
Tastings every week. Come wine a 
little ... you'll feel better. 
D'Vine Fine Wine & Spirits, Koko Marina 
Shopping Center, 7192 Kalaniaole Hwy. 
Tuesdays, (5:30-7:30PM} 
dvinehawaii.com, 394-5801 

Farmers' Market at Restaurant Row 
Natural and organic produce from 
Hawai'i. On the corner of Punchbowl 
St. & Pohukaina St. 
Wednesdays, (10AM-1PM} wfpinfo@ 
isleconcierge.com, 537-5158 

Fort Street Open Market 
Food, plants, crafts and more. 
Next to Wilcox Park across 
from Macy's Downtown 
Every Tue & Fri; Wed by Hotel St., (7:30AM-2PM} 

Hawai'i Kai Towne Center 
Farmers'Market 
Shop for fresh fruits, vegetables and 
orchids. 
Hawai'i Kai Towne Center, 
6700 Kalaniana'ole Hwy. 
Every Mon, Wed & Sat, (7:30AM-3PM} 396-0766 

Take a bite out of Donner 

Reindeer 
dogs from 
Anchorage 

When a friend brought back some "Alaskan Hot Dogs 
with Reindeer" from Anchorage, Henry Adaniya 
knew he had to get some for his restaurant, Hank's 

Haute Dogs, where his lineup includes the classic Chicago 
dogs, bratwurst, andouille with onion and the latest special, the 
fry-coated Korean Kombo (it comes on a stick). "The reindeer 

dogs were so good, like sausage salami. It was amazing!" He tracked down In
dian Valley Meats, called them, and ordered a shipment for last year's holiday 
season. 

They were such a hit that he brought them back again this year. Made from 
ranch-raised caribou and beef (to add some body to the extra lean caribou), the 
dogs ($6.50) are dressed in Christmasy red, green, white and gold-ketchup, 
mustard, onions and pickle relish (the iridescent Chicago-style kind). "I focused 
on the colors, but made sure the toppings worked," says Adaniya. 

"I just retasted them," says the weiner wiz. "There is a smokiness to them, 
almost like a light, smoky link sausage." Better get down there before he eats 
them all. 

Hanks Haute Dogs, 324 Coral St., 532-4265; International Market Place, 2330 Kalakaua Ave., 924-9933. 

Holiday Wine Dinner 
Special five-course wine dinner, in
cluding fresh oysters with mignon
ette foam, and chestnut and cranberry 
stuffed quail. Reservations required. 
Brasserie Du Vin, 1115 Bethel St. 
Mon 12/21, (7PM} $79 plus tax 
and gratuity 545-1115 

House of Brews 
Andy Baker chooses eight different 
beers each week for you to chug, er, 
taste along with samples of Valentino's 
thin-crust pizza. 
Bar 35, 35 N. Hotel St. 
Wednesdays, (6-8PM} $20. 573-3535 

International Marketplace 
Farmers'Market 
Find fresh produce, baked goods, 
flowers and ono grinds on the strip. E
mail lokim@queens.org. 
Thursdays, (4-8PM} 

Jolly Holiday Breakfast with Santa 
Kani Ka Pila Grille features a break
fast buffet, balloon twisting, airbrush 
tattoos and the main event: Santa! 
Reservations required: 924-4990. 
Outrigger Reef on the Beach, 2169 Kalia Rd. 
Tue 12/22 & Wed 12/23, (8AM-10AM} $17.50 
includes tax, tip and photo with Santa. 
Children 3 and younger eat free. 

Kailua Thursday Night 
Farmers' Market 
All fruits, vegetables, flowers and beef 
products sold come from the islands, 
most on O'ahu. 
Kailua Town Center Parking Garage 
Thursdays, (5-7:30PM} hfbf.org, 848-2074 

Matthew Gray's Hawai'i Food Tours 
MSNBC named Gray's food tours one 
of the best food experiences in the 
world. See, er, eat for yourself. Visit 
www.hawaiifoodtours.com or call 
926-3663. 
Mon-Sat, (9:30AM-3PM} $99. 

Merchant Street Market 
Fresh island cuisine and seasonal 
fruits and vegetables. On the corner of 
Bishop St. and Merchant St. 
Every second and fourth Tuesday, (10AM-1PM} 

Mililani Farmers' Market 
The organizers of the KCC and Kailua 
Town Center counterparts offer the 
only major farmers' market in Central 
O'ahu. All products are grown or pro
duced in Hawai'i. 
Mililani High School, 95-
1200 Meheula Prkwy. 
Sundays, (8-llAM} hfbf.org, 848-2074 

Pau Hana Friday Wine 
There's a reason why scotch is so 
popular amongst the Chinese. Find 
out why as you down scotch with pupu 
style Chinese food. 
The Wine Stop, 1809 S. King St. 
Fri 12/18, (5-8PM} Free. 
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Food it yourself 

Yes, procrastinator, there is time to 
redeem yourself-in the kitchen. 
MARTHA CHENG 

T
hese days, it's not 
just mom who thinks 
homemade presents 
are cool. Whether it's 

. the recession forcing 
more people into their kitchens or 
urbanites seeking a deeper con
nection with what they eat, there's 
a distinct DIY trend en vogue. 
Conjure up your inner Martha 
Stewart and try out these food 
and drink ideas; they're easy-to
create gifts even if all your prev.i
ous experimentation produced 
results only a mother could love. 

Infused vodka 
What's wonderful about mak-
ing infused liquor is that it's easy, 
and as you infuse it, you can take 
sips along the way to check the 
flavor. The only drawback is, .it 
can take a week, so get started 
on this now for a gift that's ready 
by Christmas. Or you'll just h:ave 
to keep it all yourself. There are 
worse ways to begin the New Year. 

You can infuse pretty much 
anything in any liquor. Dave 
Power, bar manager at Town 
(whose collection of infusions 
at the bar was the inspiration 
for this gift idea) infuses chunks 
of roasted kabocha in rye and 
grilled fig leaves in vodka. Vodka 
is the best liquor to start play
ingwith-because of its neutral 
flavor, it takes on infused flavors 
readily. The general idea: mix in
gredients and booze in a jar, cover 
with lid and store in a cool, dark 
place. Taste daily, and when the 
liquor has taken on the desired 
flavor, strain the liquid into a nice 
bottle. To get the juices flow-
ing, here are some ideas that re-. 
quire a week or less of infusing. 

•Pomegranate: This is a great 
one for giving-the infusion devel
ops a pretty red hue. For a 750ml 
bottle, mix 3 cups of vodka and the 
seeds from 2 pomegranates (make 
sure to remove all the white pith, 
which is bitter). Shake gently every 
few days and taste. After about 
a week (when you can taste the 
pomegranate flavor in the vodka), 
strain the liquid and bottle. You 
can reserve the seeds, which will 
have turned into juicy nuggets of 

vodka, in a jar to add to cocktails. 
•Chili pepper: Perfect for 

New Year's brunch Bloody 
Marys. Choose any kind of chili 
pepper, from jalapenos to Ha
waiian chili peppers to chipo
tles, which will add a smoky· 
dimension. Power warns that 
these can get spicy really fast, 
so check the infusion daily. For 
every three cups of vodka, add 
two halved chili peppers. 

•Orange, ginger, cardamom, 
star anise: For this infusion, 
reminiscent of five-spice, add the 
zest from three oranges (again, 
avoiding the pith), % cup of thinly 
sliced, peeled ginger, 20 green 
cardamom pods and 4 whole 
star anise to 3 cups of vodka. 

•Vanilla: If you're baking with 
vanilla beans these holidays, 
don't discard the pod after you've 
scraped out the seeds. Simply 
steep the pod in 3 cups of vodka. 

For bottling and gifting, you can 
reuse liquor bottles or buy empty 
bottles (Executive Chef carries 
bottles with cork tops). Attach a 
label describing your infusion. 

For additional inspiration, there 
are plenty more ideas on the inter
net (bacon-infused vodka anyone?). 

Cake in ajar 
I love jars. I guess I love the 
infinite possibilities of what 
could go in them. Jams and jel
lies are obvious .. .less so are 
cakes. Cakes in jars have a little 
bit of ship-in-a-bottle curious
ness, with much less technical 
know-how: the cakes are simply 
baked right in the jar. They're 
great for shipping and they'll 
keep, sealed, for a few months. 

Any cake recipe will work, 
even boxed cake mixes. Best are 
pound-cake types rather than 
pudding or similar cakes that 
have a tendency to shrink and 
collapse a bit after baking (they 
just don't look as pretty in the 
jars). Choose glass canning jars 
that are pint-sized or smaller, 
wide-mouthed and straight-sided. 
Straight-sided jars without shoul
ders will allow cakes to rise to the 
top of the jar, and they make for 
easier unmolding of the cake. To 
prepare jars for baking, be sure to 
butter and flour the inside of each 

jar well and knock out any excess 
flour. Fill the jars with cake batter 
no more than 2/3 full. Bake the • 
cakes according to your recipe's 
instructions, keeping in mind 
that these cakes will bake faster 
than a large cake. After baking, 
if the cake has risen too far over 
the lip, just cut off the top. Let 
the cakes cool for a-minute or 
two and then screw on the lids 
(careful-the jars will be hot!). 
The jars will seal as they cool. 

Make your own mix 
More jar fun: if time is running 
out (which it probably is, if you're 
reading this), you can skip the 
baking altogether· and give dry 
mixes in a jar-cookie mixes, lay
ered like sand art, are simple to 
put together and help get reluc
tant cooks in the kitchen. Here's 
a cookie mix to fill a 1 quart jar 
(we added some holiday spirit 
in the form of peppermint bark, 
but substitute any additions and 
combinations you like, such as 
dried fruit, nuts and chocolate): 

1 cup flour 
1/2 teaspoon baking soda 
1/2 teaspoon baking powder 
1/2 teaspoon salt 
2 teaspoons finely ground cof-

fee beans (preferably dark roast) 
1 cup rolled oats 
1/2 cup brown sugar 
1/2 cup white sugar 
1 1/2 cups chopped 

peppermint bark 
Mix together the flour, bak

ing soda, baking powder, salt 
and ground coffee. Pour the 
flour mix into a I-quart jar 
and layer the rest of the ingre
dients in the order given (just 
for aesthetics). Use a spoon or 
espresso tamper to level and pack 
down each layer. Seal the jar. 

Instructions for the recipient: 
You'll need: % cup melted butter, 
1 egg, and 1 teaspoon of vanilla 
ex tract. Preheat the oven to 350 
degrees F Line a baking sheet with 
parchment paper. Mix butter, egg 
and vanilla and then mix in the 
contents of the jar. Drop a heaping 
tablespoon of dough for each cookie 
onto the prepared baking sheets 2 
inches apart and bake for about 
10-14 minutes, until golden on bot
tom and top. Cool on wire racks. • 

~l'E M111 
C, Since 1997 0 

French Fusion Cuisine 

(Tue-Sun) 5:30 pm -10:30 pm Reservations: 734-2737 
3446 Waialae Ave. cafemirohawaii.com 

Serving slow smoked BBQ meats with homemade sauces, 
farm fresh produce and Waimanalo country charm. 

OPEN DAILY 10:30am to 7:30pm 

259-5737 • Sweethomewaimanalo.com 
41-1025 Kalaniana9le Hwy.• Near Mel's Market 

HARBOR 
Pub HAwAi'i 

0pEN UNTil 2AM 

HAppy HouR 4pM, 7pM dAily 
PiUA Til 1 AM 

I LI KAI MARI NA 

Your e.o.o£ guide to 

Adult Education 
Coming January 6th 

·=···=··--·--·· Weekly 

ITALIAN TAPAS 8c WINE BAR 

Vino 
Communal 
Table 
on Dec.23rd 

New Year's 
Eve Tasting 
and Dinner 

9:30pm 

Gift Certificates 
available ... 
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Ad Deadlines 
Line Advertising: Copy, space reservations and 
payment must be submitted before Monday, 10 am. 

Display Advertising: Copy, space reserva
tions, art and payment must be submitted by 12 pm on 
the Thursday prior to publication. Call for rates. 

Placing an Ad 
By Phone: Call the Classified Department 

at (808) 534-7024 Monday through Friday 

from 8:30 am to 5 pm. 

By Fax: Fax your ad 24 hours a day to the 

Classified Department at (808) 528-3144. 

By Mail: Mail your ad to Honolulu Weekly 

Classifieds, 1111 Fort Street Mall, 

Honolulu, HI 96813. 

By E-Mail: Email your ad copy to 

classifieds@honoluluweekly.com. 

In Person: Visit our offices 

Monday-through Friday 9:00 am to 5 pm at 

1111 Fort Street Mall, 

Honolulu, HI 96813. 

The 'Fine' Print 
Prepayment required for all classified ads. 

Discounts available on extended advertising 

commitments. No refunds. Credit limited to 

reprinting one insertion. 

We reserve the right to edit, decline or properly 

classify any ad. 

Classified Line Ads 
• Private Party $27.50 

(ads run for 4 weeks-25 words) 

Commercial . 
advertising per week: 
• Real Estate $1.65/word 

(Shared Rentals, Vacation Rentals, Homes for Sale) 

· Employment $1.65/word 
(Business Opportunities, Help Wanted, Work from Home) 

· Mind, Body, & Spirit $1.10/word 
(Health & Fitness, Massage, Spintual, Alternative Healing) 

· Service Directory $1.10/word 

· Music Instruction $1.10/word 
25 word minimum. Rates are per insertion. 

Frequency Discounts 
The following frequency discounts for commercial 

advertisers are available with consecutive week 

schedules: 

4 weeks 

13 weeks 

10% 

15% 

26 weeks 20% 

52 weeks 25% 

Headlines & 
Enhancements 
•Two words may be in caps and bold: $2 extra for 

each additional balded or capitalized word over two. 

•Centering- extra $5 per line 

Classified 
Announcements 

ADVERTISE YOUR BUSI- GAIN NATIONAL EXPOSURE. NEED 
HELP? NESS in 111 alternative 

newspapers like this one. 
Over 6 million circulation 
every week for $1200. No 
adult ads. Call Stephanie at 
202-289-8484. (AAN CAN) 

Reach over 5 million young, 
active, educated readers for 
only $995 by advertising in 
110 weekly newspapers like 
this one. Call Jason at 202-
289-8484. (AAN CAN) 

We have 
the solution. 

Honolulu Weelcly 
Classifieds work! 

Career Source 
Announcements 

Health Coaches Wanted 
Are you passionate about 
health and helping others? 
If you would like to have your 
own business as a Certified 
Health and Lifestyle Coach, 
Take Shape for Life - the pro
fessional coaching division of 
Medifast Inc - is hosting a free 
orientation and training for 
new health coaches. Fortune 
Magazine named us the 16th 
Fastest growing company in 
America in 2009 and we are 
expanding into Hawaii. This is 
a commission only, indeperr 
dent contractor position and 
we provide complete training 
and marketing support. The 
ideal candidate is an ambi
tious self-starter with great 
communication skills. Serious 
inquiries only. To register go to 
www.newhealthprofessional. 
com or call 888-539-9975. 

Business 
Opportunities 

Business 
Opportunities 

General 
Employment 

NEED ADDITIONAL IN- Earn Extra $$$ Immediately! 
COME? Learn to operate p ff - Temp Deliver the new 
a Mini-Office Outlet from telephone directories 'in the 
home. Free online training, Oahu. Must have car & insur
flexible hours, great income! ance, be 18 yrs+. Get paid 
www.Step123Abundantly.com within 4g. 72 hrs after Comple

Career Source 
tion of route, even earn a car 
allowance. Clerical & ware-
house positions also avail

EARN $75 - $200 HOUR. able. CALL TODAY - START 
Media Makeup Artist Train- TODAY (888) 318-8511. Merr 
ing. Ads, TV, Film, Fashion. tion the Oahu Delivery 
One week class. Stable job 
in weak economy. Details at 
AwardMakeUpSchool.com 
310-364-0665 (AAN CAN) 

General 
Employment 

Nude Models 
Wanted 

PHOTOGRAPHY MODELS 
WANTED! 

$100/hr. Requires tasteful 
nudity - NO PORN! Females 

**BODYGUARDS WANT- 18-25. Please call 62~574. 
ED** FREE Training & Job 
Placement Assistance for 
members. No Experience 
OK. Excellent potential $$$. 
Full & Part Time. Traveling 
expenses paid .. 1-615-228-
1701. www.psubodyguards. 
com (AAN CAN) 

Work from 
Home 

$$$HELP WANTED$$$ Ex-
tra Income! Assembling 
CD cases from Home! No 

Marketplace 
Antiques / Collectibles 

FORSAL.E 
OLD HAWAIIANCQINS, 

TOKENS, STAMf?S~& ·, 
DOCUMENTS 
M-F 9-5 SAT 10-4 

531-6251 
Hawaiian Islands Stamp & Coin _ 

1111 Bishop St.. Downtown 

Miscellaneous 

Get Dish -FREE Installation- Set of clear quartz crys-

Apparel 

Rasta Roots 
Premier Rasta 
Island Wear 
We ship to you 

RastaRoots.com 
1-888-91-RASTA 

SELL YOUR 
STUFF 

Advertise for less 
than $1 a day. 

Call 534-7024 

Motorcycles 
& Mopeds 

$19.99/mo HBO & Show- tal Kaliski Singing Bowls 2010 Harley-Davidson 
time FREE-Over 50 HD Chari- with handles $800. These FLHXSE 
nels FREE Lowest Prices-No 

Open 7 Days a Week Mon- Sat 8-6pm sun 8-2pm 
Family Pawn Shop & Payday Loans In Waipahu 

676-8800 94-220-C Leokane Waipahu 
(Behind HG Drive-In) 

Service Directory 
Adoption Education/ 

Instruction 
Entertainment $Low Start Up - HUGE Prof

its$ iHeater Dealers Wanted! 
#1 Portable Infrared Heater 
As Seen on TV. Don't Miss 
This HOT Opportunity! 

Your ad could Experience Necessary! Call PREGNANT? CONSIDERING Get Dish -FREE Installation-

be here jf you our Live Operators Now! ADOPTION? Talk with car- HIGH SCHOOL DIPLOMA! $19.99/mo HBO & Show-
call Laura at 1-800-405-7619 EXT 2450 ing agency specializing in Fast, Affordable & Accred- time FREE-Over 50 HD Chan-

Call NOW! 1-800-714-8425 
(AAN CAN) 

www.easywork-greatpay.com matching Birthmothers with ited. FREE Brochure. Call nels FREE Lowest Prices-No 
528-1475 ext. 48 (AAN CAN) Families nationwide. LIVING NOW! 1_800-532_6546 Ext. Equipment to Buy! Call Now 

Music Real Estate 
LPCD DVD MP3 Apartments Foreclosures 

VINYL AVENGER WANTS KAIMUKI 1 STUDIO $875 . . 1 20 ACRE RANCH FORECLO-

YOUR VINYL... and reel parking, washer /dryer, cable 

tapes, 8 trax, and gently 

used stereo equipment. Will 

come to you with the CA$ HI 

Call 351-4398. 

AC, own entrance, near KCC 

and bus. No dogs. Small 

yard . Single preferred. Utili

ties included. 734-1053 

SURES Near booming El Paso, 
Texas. Was $16,900, Now 
$12,856. $0 down. Take 
over payments $159/mo. 
Owner financing. Free maps/ 
pictures. 1-800-343-9444 

COPA CABANA Residential Cleaning 

CLEANING HAS NEVER BEEN THIS EASY 
One phone call, two hours later, 

your house will be spotless! 

{808)286-3761/www.wemakemshine.com 

HAWAII'S REEL STORIES 
Premieres Everv Thursdav at 8:30 PM 
on oc 16 lright aner Da BraddahsJ 

=~=r~ °w:~e times wee~ Program Info: 223-0130 

EXPENSES PAID. Call 24/7 97 continentalacademy.com for full Details- 1-877-238-
Abby's One True Gift Adop- (AAN CAN) 8413 (AAN CAN) 
lions 1-866-413-6293 (AAN 
CAN) 

Cleaning 

~,Nrt 
""- ··,• Clean 
Quality Home 
Care Services 

Weekly or 
Special Occasion 
Cleaning Services 

Please Call 
Ben and Russell 

CLEAN 
WINDOWS 

SINCE/977 

Ron Albert, Owner 
599-8779 

CNA TRAINING 
INTL. (C.T.I) 

STATE CERTIFIED 
WAH/AWA 

SPECIAL 
CNA 
$695 

rwith supplies 
0 

Sat.&Sun. ~ 
7pm-llpm ...... 

282-3940 • 389-7703 
www.cnatrainingintl.com 
Our enrollments are limited 

Health Services 

GROW MARIJUANA LEGAL
LY! Volunteer to help Blue 
Card patients! You can help 
persons with disabilities by 
growing prescribed medicine 
or make a donation. Corr 
tact: maka2@juno.com 

PENIS ENLARGEMENT. FDA 
Medical Vacuum Pumps. Gain 
1-3 inches permanently. Tes
tosterone, Viagra, Cialis. Free 
Brochures. 619-294-7777 
www.dtioelkaplan.com (dis
counts available) (AAN CAN) 

Transportation 
Pick Ups & Trucks 

98 Jeep Cherokee, 156K miles, power everything, AC, tires 
new , Safety and registration is current and up to date, 
Running board & roof racks , has a v6 engine which is 
pretty good on gas and a automatic call if intrested $2000 
808.330.8983 or 216-8896 

JELL YOUR fTUFF 
Your couch, your cow, your Ted Nugent record 

collection. Advertise for less than ~1 a day. Whadya say1 
I 

Wlll,Y t,AIIIIIIOI ____ s1_,..,_o_u _ _____. ·r 
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R E D M E AT from the secret files of 
sugar-encrusted holiday polyps MQ>< cannon 

Sweet god, Ted ... this is the sixth holiday 
sausage and cheese assortment package 
I've delivered to you since Thanksgiving. 

Yeah, this crap's incredible. I still have half 
a beef brick and a smoked cheddar log left 
over from six years ago, and they taste fine. 

To think our culture can embalm food like 
the ancient Egyptians did with their kings 
and queens ... it almost makes a man proud. 

I know. And we still have 
some left from last year. 

It should. Long after we're all extinct there'll 
still be edible sausage scattered throughout 
the rubble as a testament to our greatness. 

Mind Body Spirit 
Health & Fitness Instruction Licensed Massage 

GENTLE COLONICS En
hance whole body well-being 
by eliminating toxins quickly 
and easily. Gentle Gravity 
Method. Call Kate Butter
field, RN 523-7505. 

BECOME A 
LICQ!SED 
MASSA'bE 

MALE MASSAGE. Local male 
using deep warm strokes, 
premium oils, hot towels for 
face & body. Near Waikiki. 
782-7677 Visitors/ Locals 
welcome. MAT 7955. 

Y11111i Massage Therapy 

2106 Young St #202 
LoMI LoMI • SIHATSU 

CoMBINA110N 

$50 FOR 1 HOUR 
10AM-8PM MATil106 

MIND• 
• BODY 

SPJHl'I' • 

THERAPIST STRONG HANDS for deep or 
relaxing massage, Special 
reasonable prices for limit
ed time. Call Ed 386-8388. 
(MAT 6157) 

By Appt 852-9117 

Call 534-7024 
Cl \S...,11 II IJ :--.I < I 10, 

Yoga M assage 

CLASSES STARTING SOON 

Heisei International 
Institute Of Massage 
ASHES Accredited PLUME RIA Body & Mind Massage 

T hera p y 
Personal , - ra ini ng 

Alce rnative Healing 

Hypnotherapy 

Pay $100 Registration Rle & start 
school. Payment plans available 

for tuition and books. 

Thai, Swedish, Lomi Lomi, Deep Tissue, Sport, Foot 
HELP WANTED: space avallable for renfl 

Massage 60 mlns: $55 • DETOX 30 mlns: $35 
Massage + DETOX: Take $5 all 

Help people 
de~, 

Family Pl a nn in g 

Wellness S upplies 
Readers a n d Ad v isors 

Please Call Darryl 
596-2373 

•10% Off w/ this ad •MIiitary Discount 

Coll 585-6000 for on oppt. MAE 2400 

for less. Call to 
Advertise 

$30 Student Massages 

Honolulu Weekly 
Classlfleds Work! 

Call 534-7024 534-7024 ~ ~!:!!. Place your ad here or online at 
WEEKLYMARKETPLACE.COM 

EARTH r 
TALK~ : I 

Dear EarthTalk: 
Wouldn't a return to 
installing bidets in bath
rooms at home go a 
long way toward cutting 
disposable tissue use and 
saving forests? 

- Peter K., Albany, GA 

Besides being more sanitary 
than toilet tissue, bidets
those squirty accessories 
so popular in Europe, Japan 
and elsewhere that clean 
your underside using a jet of 
water-are also much less 

Environment 

stressful on the environment 
than using paper. 

Justin Thomas, editor of 
the website metaefficient. 
com, considers bidets to be 
"a key green technology" 
because they eliminate the 
use of toilet paper. According 
to his analysis, Americans use 
36.5 billion rolls of toilet 
paper every year, represent
ing the pulping ofsome 15 
million trees. Says Thomas: 
"This also involves 
473,587,500,000 gallons of 
water to produce the paper 
and 253,000 tons of chlorine 

for bleaching." He adds that 
manufacturing requires about 
17.3 terawatts of electricity 
annually and that significant 
amounts of energy and mate
rials are used in packaging 
and in transportation to re
tail outlets. 

To those who say that bi
dets waste water, advocates 
counter that the amount 
is trivial compared to how 
much water we use to pro
duce toilet paper in the first 
place. Biolife Technologies, 
manufacturer of the high-end 
line of Coco bidets, says the 
amount of water used by a 
typical bidet is about I/8th 
of a gallon, with the average 
toilet using about four gal
lons per flush. Lloyd Alter 
of the website treehugger. 
com reports that making 
a single roll of toilet paper 
requires 37 gallons of water, 
1.3 kilowatt/hours (KWh) 
of electricity and some 1.5 
pounds of wood. Thomas 
points out that toilet paper is 
also a public nuisance in that 
it clogs pipes and adds a sig
nificant load onto city sewer 
systems and water treatment 
plants. 

"Basically, the huge in
dustry of producing toilet 
paper could be eliminated 
through the use of bidets," 
offers Thomas, who has been 
testing different toilet-seat 
mounted units for the past 
two years. He would like to 
someday pair a bidet with a 
composting sawdust toilet 
for the ultimate green bath
room experience. 

Once reserved for Eu
ropeans, bidets are now 
popular all over the world-· 
except in North America. 
Thomas reports that 60 per
cent of Japanese households 
today have high-tech bidets 

made by Toto called Wash
lets, while some 90 percent 
of Venezuelan homes have bi
dets. Most people use a small 
amount of paper to dry their 
posteriors after the bidet 
has done its job, but more 
expensive air-drying models 
dispense with the need for 
paper altogether. Thomas 
adds that bidets provide im
portant health benefits such 
as increased cleanliness and 
"the therapeutic effect of 
water on damaged skin (think 
rashes or hemorrhoids)." 

On the public health front, 
bidet maker BioRelief re
ports that almost 80 percent 
of all infectious diseases are 
passed on by human contact 
and that only about half of us 
actually wash our hands after 
using the facilities-making 
hands-free bidets a safer 
alternative all around. "If 
you don't have to use your 
hands at all then there is less 
chance of passing or com-
ing in contact with a virus," 
claims the company. BioRe
lief's full featured BidetSpa 
sells for $549, but Lloyd Al
ter reports that consumers 
willing to go without heated 
water and air-drying mecha
nisms can get a perfectly 
adequate one they can install 
themselves for less than 
$ I 00, such as the Blue Bidet, 
which retails for just $69. 

CLICK HERE: 
MetaEfficient, www. 
metaefficient.com; 
Treehugger, www. 
treehugger.com; 
Biolife Technologies, www. 
biolifetechnologies.com; 
Toto, www.totousa.com; 
Blue Bidet, www. 
bluebidet.com. 

GOT AN ENVIRONMENTAL QUESTION? Send it to: EarthTalk, c/o E/The Environmental Magazine, P.O. Box 5098, 
Westport CT 06881· submit it at: www.emagazine.com/earthtalk/thisweek/, or e-mail: earthtalk@emagazine. 

' c~m. Read past columns at: ww".!.emagazine.com/earthtalk/archives.php. 

i.hII 
WILL 
~~T~OLOGV 
by Rob Brezsny 

~~IU 
(March 21-April 19) 
I don't understand why the astronomers re
sponsible for naming new-found objects are 
so devoid of flair. Here's a prime example: 
They found a blazar, or blazing quasi-stellar 
object, in a faraway galaxy. It's powered by a 
supermassive black hole that's 10 billion 
times larger than our sun. Why did they give 
this fantastic oddity the crushingly boring 
name "Q0906+6930"? Couldn't they have 
called it something like "Queen Anastasia" 
or "Blessed Quasimodo" or "Gastromopolop
olis"? I trust you won't be as lazy in your ap
proach to all the exotic discoveries you're go
ing to be making in 2010, Aries. Start getting 
your imagination in top shape. Make sure it's 
primed and ready for your upcoming walk
about to the far reaches of reality. 

(April 20-May 20) 
Scientists say that pretty much everywhere you 
go on this planet, you are always within three 
feet of a spider. That will be an especially use
ful and colorful truth for you to keep in mind 
during 2010. Hopefully it'll inspire you to take 
maximum advantage of your own spider-like 
potentials. It's going to be web-spinning time, 
Taurus: an excellent phase in your long-term 
life cycle to weave an extended network-with 
you at the hub-that will help you catch an 
abundance of the resources you need. 

G!ffilHI 
(May 21-June 20) 
I don't normally recommend that you worry 
too much about what others think of you. In 
2010, however, you could benefit from think
ing about that subject more than usual. Judg
ing from the astrological omens, I suspect that 
you'll be able to correct misunderstandings 
that have negatively affected your reputation. 
You might even have the power to shift people's 
images of you so that they're in relatively close 
alignment with the truth about who you actu
ally are. Here's the best news: You may be more 
popular than you've ever been. 

Qune 21-July 22) 
I'm hoping that you will-get out more in 2010. 
And I mean way out. Far out. Not just out to 
the unexplored hotspots on the other side of 
town (although that would be good), but also 
out to marvelous sanctuaries on the other side 
of paradise. Not just out to the parts of the hu
man roo where you feel right at home, but also 
out to places in the urban wilderness where 
-you'll encounter human types previously un
known to you. In conclusion, traveler, let me 
ask you this: What was the most kaleidoscopic 
trip you've ever taken? Consider the possibility 
of surpassing it in the next 12 months. 

LU 
(July 23-Aug. 22) 
One of the 20th century's greatest scientific 
minds was Nobel Prize-winning physicist Max 
Planck. He knew that in his field, like most 
others, ingenious innovation doesn't automat
ically rise to the top. The advancement of good 
new ideas is hampered by the conservatism 
and careerism of scientists. "A new scientific 
truth does not triumph by convincing its op
ponents and making them see the light," he 
wrote, "but rather because its opponents even
tually die, and a new generation grows up that 
is familiar with it." In 2010, Leo, there'll be a 
similar principle at work in your sphere. Influ
ences that have been impeding the emergence 
of excellence will burn out, dissipate, or lose 
their mojo. As a result, you'll be able to express 
and take advantage of innovations that have 
previously been quashed. 

Vl~GO 
(Aug. 23-Sept. 22) 
Twenty-two percent of American rightwing 
fundamentalists believe that Barack Obama 
is the Anti-Christ. On the other hand, 73 per
cent of the people who read my horoscopes 
think that if there were such a thing as an 
Anti-Christ, he would be an American righ
twing fundamentalist. But I'd like to discour
age speculations like that among the Virgo 
tribe in 2010. According to my reading of the 
omens, you should take at least a year off 

from getting worked up about your version of 
the devil. Whoever you demonize, just let 
them alone for a while. Whatever you tend to 
fault as the cause of the world's problems, 
give your blame mechanism a rest. As much 
as possible, create for yourself an Enemy-Free 
Zone. 

(Sept. 23-0ct. 22) 
I'm hoping that 2010 will be the year you do 
whatever it takes to fall more deeply in love 
with the work you do. I'd like to see you re
shape the job you have so that it better suits 
your soul's imperatives. If that's not possible, 
consider looking for or even creating a new 
job. The cosmos will be conspiring to help 
you accomplish this. Both hidden and not
so-hidden helpers will be nudging you to 
earn your livelihood in ways that serve your 
highest ideals and make you feel at pea~e 
with your destiny. 

iCO~PIO 
(Oct. 23-Nov. 21) 
"It Don't Mean a Thing (If It Ain't Got That 
Swing)" is a jazz tune composed in 1931 by 
Duke Ellington and Irving Mills. In accor
dance with your long-term astrological 
omens, I propose that we make that song title 
your motto in 2010-the standard you'll 
keep referring to as you evaluate which expe-· 
riences you want to pursue and which you 
don't. Please proceed on the assumption that 
you should share your life energy primarily 
with people and situations that make your 
soul sing and tingle and swing. 

rnGITT~~IUi 
{Nov. 22-Dec. 21) 
I hope you will get more sleep in 2010. And 
eat better food, too. And embark on some 
regimen like meditation that will reduce your 
stress levels. In general, Sagittarius, I hope 
you will learn a lot more about what makes 
your body function at optimum levels, and I 
hope you will diligently apply what you learn. 
That doesn't mean I think you should be an 
obsequiously well-behaved pillar of the com
munity. On the contrary, what I'm envision
ing is that by taking better care of yourself 
you will make yourself strong enough to run 
wilder and freer. 

rnP~ICO~H 
(Dec. 22-Jan. 19) 
Even if you don't plan to go to school in 2010, 
I suggest you make plans to further your edu
cation. Your current levels of knowledge and 
skill may be quite impressive, but they simply 
won't be enough to keep you growing and 
adapting forever. Eventually, you're going to 
need to learn more. And the coming months 
will be a perfect time, from an astrological 
perspective, to get that process underway. 
Here are a few questions to jumpstart your 
meditations: What ignorance do you find 
yourself having to increasingly hide? What 
subjects captivate your imagination and tan
talize your future self? What skills and know
how do your competitors have that you 
don't? 

~QU~~IUi 
(Jan. 20-Feb. 18) 
Imagine that money Is not just the literal cash 
and checks you give and receive, but that it is 
also an invisible force of nature like gravity or 
electromagnetism. Then imagine that it's pos
sible for this primal energy to be favorably dis
posed toward you - that on some occasions 
its rhythms may be more closely aligned with 
your personal needs. Can you picture that, 
Aquarius? I hope so, because there is a sense in 
which this seeming fantasy will be an actuali
ty for you during much of 2010. How well 
you're able to capitalize will depend in part on 
how high you keep your integriiy levels. Are 
you prepared to be more impeccably ethjcal, 
. fair and honest than you've ever been? 

(Feb. 19-March 20) 
Have you been toiling away earnestly at the 
exhausting homework that life has dumped 
on you this past year? Have you kept the faith 
even when you've been fooled and confused? 
Have you applied yourself with a pure heart 
to the maddening details and puzzling rid
dles you've been asked to master? If you've 
been less than conscientious at doing these 
tasks, the next two months will bring you a 
series of tricky final exams. But if you have 
been doing your due diligence, then you're on 
the brink of graduating from boring old 
problems that you have been studying and 
studying and studying for a long time. Do we 
dare hope that you will soon be free of a his
tory that has repeated itself ad nauseam? Yes, 
I think we do dare. 

Go to RealAstrology.com to check out 
Rob Bremiy's EXPANDED WEEKLY AU
DIO HOROSCOPES and DAILY TEXT 
MESSA~E HOROSCOPES. 

The audio horoscopes are also avail
able by phone at 1-877-873-4888 or 
1-900-950-7700. 
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The 
Straight Dope 
By Cecil Adams 

I 
'm fascinated with the age
old practice of bloodletting 
as a cure for various ail
ments. Thanks to the Straight 
Dope, I know bleeding (or 

giving blood) won't help me lose a 
significant amount of weight. But 
what about hypertension? Given 
the multitude of side effects for 
high blood pressure pills, there's a 
need for alternatives. It stands to 
reason that reducing the amount 
of blood you have is the easiest 
way to lower blood pressure. 
Would it work, and more impor
tant, is it advisable? 
-Antonio Giamberardino, 

Ottawa 

N
o, it's not advisable. 
It's idiotic. We need 
to get clear on that 
at the start. I say this 
because your idea is 

plausible enough to become the 
next colonic irrigation, and one 
wants to nip these things in the 
bud. 

Bloodletting has a long and sorry 
history. The Egyptians, Romans, 
and medieval and Renaissance Eu
ropeans used it to treat all manner 
of ailments based on crackpot the
ories about imbalances in the bodi
ly humors. Doctors undoubtedly 
killed more people via bloodletting 
than they cured. One possible vic
tim was George Washington, who 

died after physicians treating him 
for a respiratory infection drained 
five to seven pints. 

Sometimes bloodletting worked, 
sort of. It was used to treat drop
sy, an old name for fluid reten
tion or edema, one of the cen
tral elements in congestive 
heart failure. Among other 
things, edema can make it 
difficult to breathe, and until -
the introduction of diuretics 
and vasodilators, bloodletting 
was one of the few ways to deal 
with it-the practice didn't die out 
until the 20th century. 

Now to your question. You re
duce tire pressure by letting out 
air, so why wouldn't the same idea 
work for blood? It's not that easy. 
The causes of hypertension, which 
affects one American in four, are 
poorly understood. 'I'wo significant 
factors are blood volume and nar
rowing of the blood vessels, but 
the relationship isn't simple. One 
study found patients with border
line hypertension had higher cen
tral blood volume than normal, 
but that just means more of their 
blood was concentrated in their 
body core-total blood volume 
was about the same. The amount 
of blood in any case isn't the real 
problem. A more basic concern is 
salt. The more you've got floating 
around, the more fluid needed in 
your blood to keep the salt level 

stable and thus the higher your 
blood pressure. That's why hyper
tensives are put on low-salt diets. 

If you donate blood, will your 
blood pressure drop? Temporar
ily, yes. One study found rapidly 
draining 15 percent of blood vol
ume could lead to an equally steep 
decline in blood pressure. The 
pressure soon begins rising again 
as the blood vessels constrict, but 
after 90 minutes you could still be 
as much as 11 percent down. Long 
term, though, shedding blood won't 
make much difference. A compari
son of 655 blood donors with 3,200 
nondonors showed average blood 
pressure between the two groups 
was almost the same. 

Still, bloodletting has its uses. 
I've seen a report of a surgeon who 
temporarily drew down a patient's 

blood to 
reduce bleed

ing while remov
ing a vascular brain 

tumor. Phlebotomy, a 
classier-sounding term 

than bloodletting, can be used to 
treat chronic mountain sickness, 
caused by excessive hemoglobin 
buildup at high altitudes. As I've 
mentioned before, polycythemia, a 
disease where your body produces 
too many red blood cells, is often 
treated by removing blood, as are 
the enzyme disorder porphyria and 
hemochromatosi's, a hereditary 
disease where your body absorbs 
too much iron. But for most people 
the surest benefit is still the warm 
fuzzy feeling you get after donat
ing a pint at the blood bank, along 
with the free cookies and juice. 

Is it true Brit Kane Kramer in
vented the iPod in 1979 but no 
one wanted it? The rumor goes 

it could only hold a couple of min
utes of songs and the patents 

illustration: slug slgnorino 

lapsed in 1988. There's a Face
book group which states: "Steve 

Jobs needs to right this wrong by 
buying Kane Kramer a Ferrari." 
Humor aside, is there any truth in 
this? -Joe, UK 

learner came up with a 
gimmick that sure looked 
ike an iPod, I'll give him 

that-specifically, an iPod Nano, 
complete with display screen and 
button array looking much like a 
thumbwheel. (Google "kane kram
er" to see pictures; the resemblance 
is remarkable.) Nonetheless, while 
one wants to give the man credit, 
it's one thing to dream up a con
cept, something else to develop it 
into a practical product. Though 
most of the basic technology need
ed for the iPod had been invented 
by 1979, none of it was small, 
cheap, or powerful enough to make 
a solid-state music player com
mercially feasible. I paid roughly 
$100 for 128 kilobytes of computer 
memory in the mid-1980s; at that 
rate the 5 gigabytes in the first 
iPod would have cost $4 million. If 
Kramer was wronged, so was Dick 
Tracy creator Chester Gould, who 
introduced the proto-cell phone 
known as a two-way wrist radio in 
1946. • 

Subscribe to the Straight Dope 
podcast at the iTunes Store. 
And send questions to Cecil 
via straightdope.com or write 
him at the Chicago Reader, 11 
E. Illinois, Chicago 60611. 

BUSINESS 
CONNECTION 

HONOLULU WEEKLY'S 

Reach out to readers with 
your business card ad. 

Call 
534-7024 
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LEGAL- Z 
Legal Document Preparation Service 

ALL FLAT FEES 
· Divorce - Living Trust· 

·Wills· LLC/ INC· 
Name Change · Notary 
& many other services 

GREEN PAGE 
is here. 

• Now appearing twice a month 
• Special rates on color advertising 
• Showcase your Green Business 

CALL YOUR ADVERTISING 
591-0379 

legalez@pixi.com 
REP TODAY! l!M·W=W·WW'WW'I 

(808) 528-1475 x 10 Weekly 

.. 
TUNE IN TO KTUH: 

89.9 FM Windward 
90.3 FM Honolulu 

91.3 FM North Shore 
Streaming Audio: KTUH.org 
Request Line:808.956.7261 

Adult 

can/i Llsten4~ 

Honolulu • 
808.523.5533 . '· 
other Islands (888) MegaMates 

~d~·titJK 
$1QOFF £lzl WAIKIKI~ 

CENTURY CENTER ~ KALAKAUA 

ff50 KALAKAUA AVE #109 • NEAR WAIKIKI l ~ lm,VI 
946-6070 ~ 1 i 

Elite 
Companion 
Agency 

Beautltul Bta%iluv,, 
fl slM, f/ >netlcllJt Wom"1 



THE FLOATING CITY 
Stray moments, things seen andoverheard, chance encounters. 

Hawai'i State Library, Monday, Mid,morning 
She heads to the library, as usual, to read a copy of the Sunday New York 
Times. The librarian behind the desk takes her library card in exchange 
for a copy of the paper, which is curiously stapled together. When 
asked, the librarian explains that someone repeatedly steals the page 
with the crossword puzzle on it, and that stapling the pages together 
is an attempt to stop the thief. Though apparently not a foolproof 
one-the crossword is already missing. Our visitor thanks the librarian 
and finds a place to read the paper. Later, as she approaches the desk, 
she notices the same librarian sitting there, pen-in-hand, leaning over 
the tatter-edged page of the New York Times crossword puzzle. 

Send your found moments to floatingcity@honoluluweekly.com, or call 
528-1475, ext. 24. Just be sure to mention "The Floating City" in your 

message. We'll even write it up for you. Photos always welcome. 

Yummy 
tummies 
C 

hildren are always told to 
share their toys, but what 
about adults? Urban vinyl 

toys are figurines that appeal to an 
older demographic due their artis
tic value and limited availability. 
Since most of these grown-up toys 
are made in such small amounts, 
collectors scour the Internet for 
the most exclusive figures. 

One such collection that's been 
causing a buzz is the "Feed My 
Tummy" art show, on display 
through December at the urban 
apparel, art and accessories store, 

PHOTOS BY JOHN HOOK 

••• .. 

Prototype, at Ala Moana Center. 
The "Feed My Tummy" collection 

consists of 15 rhinoceros-like figures 
called Jouwes, made from resin by 
Indonesian designer Marine Ran
damhi. Although every Jouwe has 
an identical shape, these mini rhinos 
don'tlooka thing alike. Hawai'i
based artists like Pancho Abalos 
and members of the art collective 
Angry Woebots joined 13 other 
urban artists to paint new skins 
on these highly coveted Jouwes. 

Show curator Kinohi Gomes, 
who also goes by HaynMade, is an 
avid urban vinyl figure collector 
and the force behind 8080rbit. 
com-an online forum for urban 
artists and enthusiasts. A year ago, 
Gomes met Randamhi online, where 
the two bonded over their passion 
for urban art and collectibles. 

"I promised him [Randamhi] 
that the day he were to make his 
sketches into urban vinyl and resin 

Psst! 
Hop on your hog, blast the 
Ramones and make your way up 
to Makiki Heights for Rock 'n' Roll 
Revelation, the new exhibit at 
the Contemporary Museum Cafe 
Gallery. Artist Dieter Runge
who could totally be a rock star 
with a name like that-explores 
the identity of the late 1970s 
East Village Rock 'n' Roller with 
oil paintings on vintage leather 
motorcycle jackets and wood 
block prints on paper. 

1411 Makiki Heights Drive, Tue-Sun, 
11:30AM-l:30PM, $8 adults; $6 
students/seniors, tcmhi.org, 536-1311 

collectibles, I would be the first 
person to buy them," said Gomes. 

To commemorate Randamhi's 
newest creation, Gomes asked the 
designer if he could put together a 
show in Honolulu. Gomes estimates 
that 7,500 people around the world 
will see the collection at Prototype. 

Besides helping people get hip 
to the hype surrounding vinyl 
art, Gomes is using this show as 
an opportunity to give back. Each 
customized Jouwe is expected to 
pull in a hefty price tag-$200-
$800 a pop-and a portion of the 
proceeds from the show will be 
donated to the Hawai'i Foodbank. 
From creative collaborations to 
philanthropic curators, this resin 
figure collection proves that urban 
vinyl is more than just child's play. 

-Asiana Ponciano 
Prototype, Ala Moana Center's 
Nordstrom wing, 1450 Ala Moana 
Blvd., www.inspirecreativity.com 

I'm here to save you money 
on car insurance. 

Some discounts. coverages, payment plans, and features are not available in all states or in all GEICO companies. GEICO auto insurance is not available in Mass. Government Employees Insurance Co.• GEICO General Insurance Co.• GEICO Indemnity Co.• GEICO Casualty Co. These companies are subsidiaries of Berkshire Hathaway Inc. GEICO: 
Washington. OC 20076. © 2008-09 GEICO. GEICO Gecko image © 1999-2009. GEICO: Washington, DC 20076. © 2009 GEICO 
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HAWAII GROUP 
"YOUR ASIA-PACIFIC PARTNERS" 
Hawaii Group endorses ED CASE for Congress 
Nonpartisan partners: HKCHcoc, SCORE, VRHI 
Follow us on Twitter via HawaliTownHall.com 

BACKPAGE RATES 

18 POINT BOLD 
$34.50/LINE/WK 
11 POINT BOLD 
$25. 75/LINE/WEEK 
8 Point 
$17.25/Llne/Week 
Color 
$10/Llne/Week 
3 Line Minimum. 
Call Honolulu Weekly Classlfleds at 534-7024. 

DO IT LEGALLY •• DO r OW!! 
Medical Marijuana Evaluations Available 

CALL 
TODAY 

808-354-4174 

ff you suffer from: Cancer, Glaucoma, HIV/AIDS, 
Severe Pain, Severe Nausea, Seizures, Muscle 

spasms, Multiple Sclerosis, Crohn's Disease 
and many other conditions ... 

erlical a ·· 1ana ay bf. ight or , 
Protect Yourself Under Hawai'i State 

Law to Grow; Use and Possess Cannabis 

GET SANTA 4 YOUR XMAS EVENT 
I wlll donate all the proceeds to Dr.s w/o Borders 
who wlll use the money to FEED HUNGRY 
afrlcan CHILDREN. I'm available for 
YOUR PARTY, HOME. OR OFFICE 
CALL MARKO BRINKMAN 707-637-0347 

LADIES 20-29 EARN $4,500 
Through the gift of egg donation 
Check It Out I at www.eggdonorselect.com 

EXOTIC DANCERS WANTED! $$$ 
New Club In Pearl City 
Please call 398-0316 

Mecf cal Marijuana 
is Safe &Effecti e. 

-~--, . 

> 'Jihe Hemp {afld . ·1 
-. ~~ann~·~is lf:ounclatioij: 
_ 'iHCF Medical Climes · - . 

-< • ' - ~· ~ 
--- - - ___ ., -- ~-·~ - -~ --

PleaseCa for l 1.800.723.0188 
an Appointment I www.thc-foundation.org 

OCEANIC VOLCANIC BODY WORK 
275-6862 
2 hour speclal 

PYEXPRES 
Banner Speclal 3X8 for $72 or 2X6 for $36 
Call 596-2679 

OPEN FOR THE HOLIDAY SEASON! 

A TLNE 
Ala Moana Shopping Center 
Mall Level across APPLE Store 
(near MACY's) 941-1445 Mall Hours 

NEW MOPEDS 4 SALE $950 
Quality mopeds at great prices 
www.pacificmopeds.com or 397-1099 

HANDYPERSON WANTED 
for Honolulu Weekly office maintenance. 
looking for an experienced handyperson 
to trade work for advertising. Ref req 
exp. w/ old Chinatown bulldlngs a plus 
528-1475 x 15 or lvc@honoluluweekly.com 

VER'< OBSERVANT Of '(OU, 
MOONBAT! PERHAPS WE. 'LL 
MAK£ A Bo'( DETECTIVE 
OUT of '(OU YE1"! THOUGH 
J: DOUBT IT. 

--COULD IT BE BECAUSE MILLIONS 
of AMERICANS HAVE No HEALTH 
INSURANCE? BECAUSE INSURANCE 
COMPANIES ROUTINEL'< DEN'< CAR£ 
AND DROP COVERAGE? BECAUSE 
OUR PATCHWORK S'fSTEM Of fOR
PROf IT, EM PLO'fE.R-BASED HEAL TH 
INSURANCE FUNDAM£NTALL'f MAKES 
No SENS£ WHA1'$0EVER? 

FREE service evaluation. Get your 
old guitar playing and sounding like 
new or upgrade to a new instrument. 
Bring In that old guitar for a free trade-in quote 

ISLAND GUITARS 
WARD WAREHOUSE 591-2910 

COME GRIND @ ALl'I GRILL 
Downtowns newest lunch & breakfast spot 
Speclals & catering. M-F 6-2 528-ALII 

Medical Marijuana Evaluations 
If you Jon', qualify you Jon, pay 

CAllTODAY 
1-86"24-1191 

Don't pay outr.agcs pricts for your 
Medical Marijuana Recommendation! 
Call Cannamed of Hawaii and save! 

Do you suffer from: Cancer, Glaucoma, HIV/AIDS, 
Severe Pain, Severe Nausea, Seizures, Muscle spasms, 
Multiple Sclerosis, Crohn's Disease and many other 
conditions ... 

NOW PA'< ATTENTION! J:'M WORK
ING ON THE M'fSTER'f Of HEAL 1'H 
CARE REFoRM--AND THE GAME'S 
AFoof! 

OH, MOONBAT! Do DELIGHTFUL CAR
TOON ANIMALS FROLIC THROUGH THE 
FORESTS . of THE FANTAS'f WORLD IN 
WHICH '(OU SPEND '(OUR TIME? 

THAT SEEMS TO BE THE 
SOLUTION TO A L01' of 
'(OUR CASES. 

NEED A 
DOCTOR? 

We've got 
you covered! 

$400FRCE 
VISITS 

HMSA and Medicare 

FREE Ru Shots 

5 Locations 
to serve you 
Downtown, Kailua, 

Airport Trade Center, 
Kapolei and Waikiki 

Memorable Moments deserve a 

SPECIAL 
OCCASION CAKE! 
Bittersweet Chocolate Mousse, 
Guava Chiffon, Coconut Chiffon 

FENDU BOULANGERIE 
988-4310 Manoa Marketplace 

Chanting with 

KRISHNA DAS 
Sunday 12/20 7 pm PALIKU THEATRE 
235-7330 Windward Community College 

by TOM TOMORROW 
'(OU SEE, WE HA VE THE BEST HEAL TH 
CARE S'fSTEM IN THE WORLD! HOW 
CAN '(OU IMPROVE UPON PERFEC-
1'ION? QUITE CLEARL '(, M'( DEAR 
MOONBAT, '(OU CANN01'! So WH'< 
DO DEMOCRATS PERSIST IN 1'RYING? 

ER--WE.LL--LEAVING ASIDE 
THE QUESTION Of WHETHER 
THE WATERED-DOWN, INSURER
FRIENDL'f BILL WE'RE LIK£L'( 
TO GET EVEN QUALIFIES 
AS ''REFORM" --

r-..--r---""'!!.f 

~:. ~~ OT PAIN? GET RELIEF! Grow fresh organic food at home. 

Bob Green 
BLOGSABOUT 

MOVIES 
hohgreen.honoluluweekly.com 
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C II Lomilomi To Da Rescue. 
/'// come to you! 

LMT MAT 9992 

Foodscapes Hawaii.c?m 
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